
Hicksville Youth Council

To Hono Sheila Noeth
Sheila Noeth will be honored at the third

annual awards reception of the Hicksville

Youth Council on Sunda June 7 at Antun’s
in Hicksville, from 2 ta 6 p.m.

Ms. Noeth was the unanimous choice of
the agency board of directors and is bein
honored for her outstandin committment

to improving the qualit of life in Hicksville
as well as her distinguishe community
service. Ms. Noeth is well-known and respect-
edthroughou the commumity forherman
years as editor of the Mid-Island Herald, her
efforts in support of numerous organizations
and her devotion to Hicksville people

A volunteer of the year award will be

presente to Rosario Tantillo, a senior at

Hicksville Hig School. Mr. Tantillo is current-

l one of two yout representatives to the the

agency boar of directors and has been ac-

tive in various Youth Council programs. He

is currentl volunteerin with a yout group
at the agency that writes and perform skits
about vandalism as well as peer pressure. Mr.

Tantillo will be performing with the group
at Hicksville School’s Human Relations Day
on April 30

The award reception will feature music

b a profession disc jockey a hot and cold
buffet and drinks. Tickets are #2 per person,

$4 per coupl and are tax deductible as per-
mitted.

To reserve tickets or a table of 8 to 10 for

organizations, call the Youth Council at

822-759

Ne Hicksville Coalition
Candidat to Fil Petitio

At a meeting held on Monda evening,
March 30, Larry Moor, a member of the
Hicksville Board of Education, informed his
close associates that he would not seek

another term as a board member. Larry said
that he had agonize over the decision, but
tha he felt it was in the bes interests of the
district to make the decision now.

At this meeting, candidate Bill Kell was

s the overall choic to fill the open seaton the
slate of Coalition Candidates, including
Daniel MacBride and Jay Schwartz. Bill Kell
decided to run and had come to-meet the
Coalition to seek their support.

Bill Kell has come to many board meetings
for th last two years. He hag shar eye on

the budge and kee the interests of the
:etired citizens at heart. He knows the board

vas many plan to consider for reorganization,
ind thinks the need mare studv.

Hit-And-Run Accident
Police are askin the public assistance

egardi information relating to a hit-and-

un accident in which

a

12-year- Hicksville

doy was struck b a car on Frida March 27,

a front of the Allied Shoppin Center.

Th youth was crassing Jerusalem Avenue,
outh of Winding Road when a dark colored

ar with a light colored Land roof, travel-

ag southbound, hit the bay atapproximately
~

13 p.m.

Anyon with information r din this
ncident may call Eight Squa etectives at

35-68 All calls will be kept confidential.
_

_

Public Heari On Reduce

Spe Limit For Bethpa Roa

The Oyster Ba Town has scheduled a

dubli hearin for Tuesda April 28 to con-

iider. propose local law that would reduce
the spee limit on Bethpag Road in

Hicksville, accordin to Oyster Ba Town

Councilman Angel A. Delligatti.
“Under this proposal, Delligart explained,

“the spee limit on Bethpag Road between

Broadwa and Woodbur Road in Hicksville
would be reduced to 3 miles per hour. Cur-

rently the limit is set at 40 miles per hour”

Th hearing is scheduled for1o a. in the

hearin room of Town Hall East, Audre
Avenue, Oyster Ba
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Funds Raised to Hel Hicksville Yout

Keith Gaynor is shown sitting in his wheelchair in front of the van and holding up the keys
which were handed to him by Mr. Capaldo, on the right. Mr. Fitzpatrick, on th left, and

Mrs. Gaynor enjoy the moment.

Anth Formica, Thomas Reilly, and Gregory DeLaFuente with their mentor, Dr. William

o y, presentin the troph they won for their videotape entitled “Liberties, Rights,
ofa Free Press” to Hicksville High School Principal Richard Hogan.

Hig Schoo Student First In Histo Competiti
Three Hicksville High School students.

were awarded first plac recognition in this

year’ National History Day competition for
their senior division group media presen-
tation.

Twenty-five districts from Nassau and
Suffolk Counties participate in the National!

History Day Fair, held at Hofstra University
on March 14, and there were 10 entries in this
senior division cateZor The three Hicksville
first place winners, Anthony Formica,
Thomas Reill and Gregor DeLaFuente,
wh have taken first place- in previ-
ous competitions at the local level, are prepar-.
ing for the region competition to be held!
in Buffalo May 6 throug 9 This will be their

third trip tothe state contest, where the have
twice tied fo first place earning them the

righ to go to Washingt for the national

competition,

Recognition also goes to Collen Bartle
grade who received an “Excellent”

rating for her junior division historical paper
on Susan B, Anthony;S Teward, Diane

Brzozowki and Joh Guerriero received a se-

cond place award for their junior division
group media presentation. Their videotap
was titled “U.S.A. and U.S.S.R. Right and

Responsibilitie Sanja Diane an Joh will
also be participating in the region compe-

tition in Buffalo in May.

Keith Gayn was all smile on Thursd
afternoon, March 19, when he saw the blue
van whic will be fitted with a lift to trans-

port him in his wheelchair wherever he ha
to go.

Some time ago, Keith became, as Jerr -

Lewis refers to youngsters with Muscular

Dystroph one of “His Kids’;

Keith is a Hicksville bo and he and his fa
mily are members of Trinity Lutheran
Church, Last December, the pastor of Trinity
Lutheran Church the Rev, Dr. joh H, Krahn,
advised the parishone that one of “Our
Kids” needed hel in the form of a speci
equippe van toon antly calmer Ke
to and from church, the doctor, etc, and is-

sued an invitation to join in the effort to raise
the necessary funds to provid suc a van.

Keith& proble was called to theattention
of the Hicksville Kiwanis Club p pFitzpatric at oneof their meeting an -

club’s board of directors voted to
oe

a

substantial amount towards this effort to hel
make

a

wish and immediate necessi come

true. Besides the money donation, another
Kiwanian, Michael C lo, provide an ad
ditional contribution

by

obtainin the best
price in the purchas of the van throug
Robert Auto Leasin .

&

Many others made substantia donation
to this effort, includin members and friend
of Trinity with donations and the result of
sales an insurance company with some

matchin funds, and other contributions b
.
people wh heard about Keith and want
to help

The next big step in this epis wil be to

hav the mechanism installed to lift Keit up
into the van.

Unfortunatel Pastor Krahn’s bus sched-
ule prevente him fro attendin this hap
py event.

Burns Avenu Fle EThe Burns Avenue PTA is sponsori a Fle
Market on Saturda April 25t from+10 a.m. -

tos p.m. at the Burns Avenue School, All are

welcomed to join us to make this a successful
fund raiser.

Why bother with all the fuss of a garage
sale when you can rent table at our flea
market? You can call Diane Sobo at 433-15

torent

a

single table for #15.000r brin your -

own table and rent a spac for #10 Vendors
welcomed.

ba aiIt will be an excitng

shnsu aticrat ala In ee,
novelities, giftwar the Burns Avenue P
Bake Sho and even face painting for the

en.

So give us a call toda’toda and reserve a spot
at our flea market on e Gor



Ignat 6t Grader

“man i

P.O. John Bienkowski and the sixth grade
students at St. Ignatius Loyola School com-

The sixth grade of St. Ignatius Loyol
Scheol in Hicksville have just spent th last
twelve week participating in a PR.I.D.E, Pro-
gram sponsore b the Nassau County Police
Department. *

PR.LD.E. stands for “Peer Resistance In-
struction Drug Education.” The program was

taug by Police Officer Joh Bienkowski. The
sixth grad students were guide throug
twelve sessions. Eac session dealt witha dif-
ferent aspect of how to sa “no” to drug and
alcohol by havin a positive opinion of
themselves. The students were shown ways
toresist different types of peer pressure. Role-

playin was used to give more emphasi and
dept to situations the students may have to
deal with someda Building self-esteem and

assertiveness were greatly emphasized, as

well as ways to deatpositivel with stress.
Police Officer Bienkowski was well receiv-

ed b the students. This was expresse in their
Positive responses to each session a well as

the opinion they expresse in the Papereac
-

student hande in at the end of the program.
At the end of the twelve sessions, the

students participated in a small commence-
ment exercise where each student received
acertificaté for havin complete the course.

Particip In PR.LD.

—

Nassau police officer John Bienkowski
presents Amy Dalton with her certificate

upon completionoftheP.R.I.D.E. program
at St. Ignatius Loyola School, Hicksville.
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Fran Roman Spea At
Kiwanis Clu Meeti

Frank Romano, th associate director of the
Helen Keller Services for the Blind, was the
guest speak at the recent “interclub”
meeting of the Hicksville and Manhasset
Kiwanis Clubs.

Mr. Romano bega his address to the group
b tellin them that the Helen Keller Services
For The Blind was previously known as the
Industrial Home for the Blind. Among the

details, facts and figure which he mention-
ed were such items as: at least 430,000
Americans are “Legall Blind” which means

that thei visual acuity does not exceed 20/200
in the better eye with corrective lense or

their visual field is les than an angl of 20
~ degre (20/200 means being able to see no

more at a distanc of 20 feet than a person
with normal sight can see a 200 feet): many
services and activities are available to blind
individuals throug his organization at no

cost to thos they serve; the Helen Keller Ser-
vices For Th Blind doe not do any door-to-

door soliciting for funds; donations are ac-

cepte from individuals, groups, organiza-
tions, etc.; the braille equivale of a printed
textbook migh run 20 volumes, and the

Helen Keller Braille Librar prepares these for
blind student by way of volunteers transcrib-

ing each book,page by page, into braille, these
page are then duplicated in electric copy-
in machines an collated, bound and packe
for distribution to students; speci classroom
aids such a braille compasses and rulers, em-

bossed map are also supplie b this librar
Mr. Romano also distributed a variety of

literature and brochures, includin cards with
th braille alphab in raised dots anda card
with the simulate face of a braille watch, the
use of which he demonstrated on his own

wrist watch since he himself is totally blind,
Anyon wishing further information can

contact Mr. Romano in his office at 320 Fulton
Avenue, Hempstead N or call 485-12

¢ Dinner and fashion show sponsored
by Willet Avenue PTA Hicksville. April 30 atSalisbury onthe Green. Eisenhower Park,East Meadow. 7 p.m., Cocktails at7p.m.,dinner at 8 p.m. Tickets, which are $20, are
on sale now. For information call Lois
Goodwin at 935-1180.

:

Kiwanis Club Chairman John Fitzpatrick,
right, presents Frank Romano witha
Kiwanis certificate of appreciation for his
program on the Helen Keller Services for

the Blind.

Memorial Da Planni
A planning meeting for Hicksville’s

Memorial Day parad and services was re-

centl held at the Veterans of Foreig Wars
Hall, south Broadwa

This year’ Memorial Da events, which are

part of an ongoin tradition in the commu

nity, are sponsored b the Hicksville
Combined Veterans Organizations. Host
veterans post for 1987 is the Charles Wagne

Post 42 of the American Legion Past Com
mander Frank Molinari is coordinatin the

para and services,
The parad will end in the vicinity of

Jerusale Avenue and Fifth Street. Memonal
services will take plac at the Hicksville War
Memorials on the south end of the junior hig

school This will be another opportunity for
the community to view the new Korean W2r
and Vietnam War veterans monumer

which were dedicated this past Veterans D
The public is invited to march or to views

the parad and ceremonies honoring all de
ceased war veterans, especiall the over fort
men from Hicksville who die in the service

of the Republi in this century.
Group leaders who were unable to attend

the plannin meeting, and wish t take part,
may call Frank Molinari at 931-1934.
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Soci Notes and Personalities
Will Graduate and Marr

Jim Wandelt, son of Mr. and Mrs.
William Wandelt of Hicksville, will

graduat from Brigha Young University in

April with a degre in Computer Science.
After graduatio h will marry Carla Ann
Corbett of Salt Lake City, Utah. After a short

honeymoon the couple will reside in
Phoenix, Arizona wher Jim will work for
the GE. Company

New Grandchild
Jeannette and Joe Murphy have a new

grandchild Coleen Murphy born March

24. Caleen’s mom and dad, Daniel and
Anne Marie (Murphy) are both Hicksville

HLS. graduate S also has a brother—8 year
old Christopher. Congratulatio to all of
you.

/nitiated in Musical Honor Societ
James Dyckman, a junior was initiated

into the National Musical Honor Society at

Hicksville Hig School. Jimmy is a drummer
with the hig school marchin band and
play drums for the “New Image. H is the
son of Margaret and James Dyckman.

And He Also
..-went to visit his cousin, Jennifer

Roberts wh celebrated her st birthda
March 22nd Celebratin with her were her
parents, Karen and Calvin Roberts; her
grandparent Vi and Cal Roberts her aunt

Margaret Dyckman and cousin Lisa;
friends Joseph Fitch, Chrissy and Joey.
Flea Market At Burns Ave School

The PTA will be hostin a Flea Market

Saturda April 2 at Burns Ave. School. If
anyone is interested in renting a table that
da the fee will be #1 If you brin your awn

table th fee is #10. If you&# interested call
Diane Sobol at 433-15 It’s a goo time to

clean out th attic and basement. See you
there.

Happ Birthday Sarah
A real old timer in Hicksville celebrated

her birthda Monday April 13th—Sarah
Huettner. She was 8 years young and is en-

joying every da of her life. She keep herself
real bus with her church work and is an

interesting little lady Happy Birthday,
Sarah— you have many, many mare.

Stephanie Perez, of Hicksville ha been
chosen Outstanding Senior by the
Psycholo departme faculty. The award
is well deserved. Stepha is an outstandin

senior! She has been on both the President’s
Honor Roll and the Dean&# Honor Roll
througho her colle career, S is also a

member of the Golden Key Honor Society,
Stephani has worked with two different

professor at OSU on psycholog 4990
research. In the Fall jof 198 she presented
some of her research in poster form at the
Oklahoma Psychologic Association Con-
vention and received the first place

Named Outstandi Senior

Retired
May (McCrosson) Collins, who grew

up in Hicksville and is a graduat of H.H.S.
clas of ’4 retired on Dec. 2 from the Hemp
stead Post Office, where she was the
Postmaster’ secretary. A luncheon was held
at the Milleridg Inn in Jerich to celebrate
her retirement.

On Dec. 29 sh left Hicksville to visit her
son, Barry and his wife Karran
Collins and their two sons, Zak and
Darrian, who recently moved from

Hicksville to Roswell Georgi Jan. st she
left Georgi and spent 2% months in Myrtle
Beach South Carolina with old friends
Helen and Howie McGowan, formerly of
Nicholai Street, now residin in Phoenicia

N.Y. (Man of you from St. Ignatius will
remember Helen and Howie from the day
when Father Goggin ran the yearly

Bazaar) On March isth the motored to
Florida. May spent the remainder of her time
in Venice visiting her cousin, Betty and
Harry Kaplein, formerly of Westbury
playin golf and goin to the beach. Sh ha
just returned hom to Hicksville. (What a

life, May) Sh ha two other sons, Peter,
of Hicksville and John Wayne wh lives
with his wife, Cindy (Werner) Collins and
their three children, Tara, John and
Christopher in Lake Grove. Welcome

home May.

Happ 10th
Joanne Gramaglia would publicly like

to wish her good friends, Donma and
Richie Leary a hap 10th anniversary on

April 23r Congratulation

Happ Birthda To:

Kay Sarli wh is celebratin her birth-
da April 21st. Ka works at the Hicksville
Public Librar

...and to Doreen Peters who will be
celebratin he 22nd birthda on Easter Sun-

da April igth
..

.and to five year old, Ryan Thomas
wh is also his birthda on April
7 and happ birthday to Lorraine
Heuer down at John Hopkin Hospital

Baltimore, Maryland wher she is teachin
California Convention

Ryan Thomas just returned from

undergradua award.

Stephani ha also put in a considerabl
amount of time as a volunteer worker for

various organizations. Among them: the
Coalition for Abused Women an the

Nassau/ Services for the Autistic, Inc.
S has participate in the OPA Colleg bow|
twice as a PSI CHI team member. S is cur-

rentl a student member of the American

Psychologi Association and she is the social
committee chairperson for PSI CHI.

Stephani is the daught of proud parents
Mr. and Mrs. William Sill of Hicksvil

STEPHANIE PEREZ
¢
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California where he went with hismom and -

dad, Karen (Jablonsky) and Mark
Thomas and his brother 2 year old
Matthew. His dad Mark went there to at-

tend the UNISF Cube Convention at

Disneyland. (He works for Goldman Sach
and a at the convention was his brother

George
T

daught Lisa. Their other daught Laurie

we SAT’s, awas representin NY. Cleari
House. The kids and their moms all ha
great time while their dad were at the.
meetings, etc,

Joann Karm Wed Brian Dwy
Joanne E. Karman, daughte of Mr. and Mrs. Georg L. Karman of and BrianHicksville

A. Dwyer son of Roderick A. Dwyer of Westbur were married in Hol Famil Church on
°

Sunda Septemb 21, 198
Accompa

as matron ot honor, The bride’sniece J

the bride were three bridesmaids. The bride’ssister. served
-

Brian Aull, was the ring bearer.

JeanneAull,
fe Aull,

was

th flower girl

and

the bride&#39;s n

The weddin reception was eld at Salisbur On The Green, East Meadow.
Th bride is employe b the Nassau County Department of Recreation and Park and

the groom is employe b the Lon Island Lightin Co.

MR. AND MRS. BRIAN DWYER

Named Director
Sackman of Hicksville, a retired

20-year veteran of the New Yor City Police
Department, has been named director of
safet and security of the Kingsbroo Jewis
Medical Center in Brookly He held the
rank of sergeant when h retired. He is a

past presiden of the Metropolitan Hospita
Security Directors Association and former
N.Y. State chairman of the Mid-Atlantic
Health Conference. H has lectured at NLY.

Universit and the N.Y.C Police Academ
The Straubs Visit Daught

Ann and Ralph Straub, recentl visited
Jacksonvill Florida, where their daught
Diane and son-in-law Bill Muller reside

alon with their two fine grandchildre
Kimberly and Bryan.

Bill is vice presiden of Florida Towing and

Transportation Co., a subsidiar of Moran

Towing involved in providin tug boa ser-

vices for the marine industr Diane and Bill
are both graduat of Hicksville H.S,

New Appointment
Patricia Maccio has been named an

assistant treasurer of National Westminster
Bank USA. She has responsibilities in

NatWest USA‘s Trust Dept. She joined the
bank in 198 and was named

a

trust ad
ministrator in &# Ms. Maccio has an

associate’s degre from Nassau Communi-

ty Colleg and lives in Hicksville.
Linda M. Strongin, of Hicksville ha

been appointe to the LICA 198 Board of
-Directors. LICA is the local affiliat of the

International Association of Business Com-
municators. Sh also edits the LICA newslet-

ter, the “Communicator”
:

:

Awarded Scholarsh
Peter C. Flynn, son of Mr. and Mra.

Gerald P. Flynn, has been awarded a four
year scholarshi to The Coop Union for
the Advancement of Science and Art in New
York Peter is a senior at H.HLS. and i a stu-
dent of Mrs. Drobbin at the BOCE Cultural
Arts Center in Syosse H is als presiden
of the Student Government and is very ac-
tive in extracurricular activities and com-
munity affairs.

(continued on page 4)
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(continued from ‘page 3)

And Garvan Advertising Agency of
501 S Broadway Hicksville, has been
appointed the agency for Airport Clearance
Service, Inc. For this new client, Garvan will
create and produce print advertisin and

direc all marketing activities. Garvan Adver-
tising is a full service marketin communica-
tions agency with a profession staff of 4o

and serves clients in the financial, hi-tech,
business-to- consumer and retail

markets. !

Anthony Valle of Dakota Street has
‘| become a stockbroker at MacPeg Ross,

O&#39;Con and Goldaber, Inc. in New York
City. Anthony is a graduat of H.H.S. and
Hofstra University. Congratulations

Anthon —you mak a fine lookin young
executive.

Named T Dean& List
James D. Simon, of Cambridg Drive,

Hicksvill is listed on the Fal 198 Dean’s List
of the School of General Studies and Pro-
fessional Education, State University of N.Y.
at Binghamto

.and also named to the Dean&# List at”
Sullivan County Community Colleg in N.Y.
is Debra J. DePaoli, of Belle Court. She
achieved a 3.75 average with n failures or

repeated courses and a minimum of 12
credits

Artist On The Rise
If any of youare interested in up and com-

ing artists go the the Sabbeth Art Galler
in Glen Cove&# Wunsch Arts Center to view
the award winning painting of Dolores
Caporale of Hicksville. She won $300 for
her painting at ‘The Expert Eye Juried Art
Show which runs throug May 25th. Sh may

be one of America’s future famou artists.

G take a look! It may be a goo investment

to buy one of her paintings. Congratulations
Dolores.

Named Outstandi Youn Woman
Valerie Z. Scibilia of Libby Avenue ha

been selected as an Outstandin Youn
Woman of America for 1986. This program
seeks to recognize the achievements and
abilities of women between the age of 21

and 3 and are honored forxtheir outstan-

din civic and profession contributions to

their communities, their states and to the
nation. (What a wonderful honor)!

:

Regen Scholarsh Winners
Christine Gargan js to be congratulate

Jel e) Ta Nee] SO)

¢ All Personal Injury
e Automobile Accidents

Home or Hospital Appointments

*—e Construction Accidents.
° Real Estate
® All Criminal (Traffic/DW1)
e Matrimonial
¢ Social Security Disabilit

332 Willis Avenue, Mineola, New York 741-5252 _

upo her receiving a New Yor State Regen
Scholarshi :

..Scott O&#39;Call is also a winner.

Your friends and famil all send their best

wishe
*

The Purtill hom was also a hap place
when daughte Mary Purtill came home
with the news that she was also awarded a

Regent Scholarshi
Confirmed

The rainy da on April 4t certainl did
not damp the spirits of the McMahon

famil on Bridle Lane, Daughte Kelly
McMahon received her confirmation at

Hol Famil Church. Their smiles truly
brighten the da

Birthday Birthday Birthday
Lenny Scolero of Hicksville will have

plenty of happ birthda wishes on his
specia da April 24 Lenny will be 1 years
old! Congratulations from all your friends
at the hig school.

...and a happ birthda to George
Sheehan who is celebrating his birthday to-
da April 16 Congratulation fro all your
famil and friends.

Ethel and Ray Dalton of Meade Place
are gettin all the speciatrimmings and tun-

ing up for a ‘Hap Birthday’ song as their
daught Amy celebrates he 12th birthda
on April 21. Congratulation

Ariel Maala had plent of happ
birthda wishe as he celebrated his specia
da on April 12. Belated best wishes!

Get Well Wishe
The employee of J. Penney wish to

extend get well wishes to Mildred Wildes,
Mabel Triplime and Eloise Wills. The
hop you are all up and around soon—
miss you.

‘

_and get well wishes to Mark Valenti.
Mark is home recuperating from an injury
he suffered recentl All your friends at the
Hicksville Junior Hig hop you are up and

running around soon,

the employe of Dr. Kashan’s office
wish to extend get well wishe to Lisa
Russo, Philip Basile, 4n Kenneth

Ostrowski, as all three were recently
injured. All of the patients’ moms are

employe at Dr. Kashan’s office. (We also
wish them a speed recovery

National Honor Society Inductees
The Cornelius home on Admiral Lane

had plen to celebrate as their son William

Sand Sand Bloc & Byr P.C.
Attorney at Law

TATION ¢ NO RECOVERY/NO FEE

¢ Defective Products
e Medical Malpractice

° Slip and Fall
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was inducted into the National Honor

Societ at Hicksville Hig School.

.

..also to be congratulat is Elizabeth

Bonner who also went hom all smiles as

she told the news of this honor.
These students were selected on th basis

of their qualitie of scholarshi leadershi
courage and service. Congratulatio to both

of you.
:National Junior Honor Societ

Christine Theis is to be congratulate
upon bein inducte into the National Junio
Honor Society. Christine is the daught of
William and Peggy.

..and speci congratulation are in

order for Jason Paulsen of Arcadia Lane

as he wa also inducted into the National
Junior Honor Society. Jaso is the son of Wes
and Paulette.

i

A Bo For ‘Tricy
Patrice (McMorrow) and her husband,

Mark Klemballa are the proud and ha
py parents of a beautiful g Ib. 1 oz. week
old bab bo named Justin Mark. Tric is

her visiting her mom and dad, Peggy and
Joe McMorrow 30 year residents of
Hicksville. Tricy, a ’68 graduat of St. Ignatiu

and a ’7 gra of Hol Trinity H.S lives in

Alban where she is also employe b Blue
Cross. Congratulations from all your
Hicksville friends, Tricy.

Reunion Bein Planned
Livel Sue Minichello has decided to

have a 20 year reunion of the St. Ignatiu clas
of &# S also thinks it may be a goo idea
to include the classes of ’67 and ‘69
so if you have any information of the
whereabouts of any of the graduat of these
classes plea call Sue at 516-938-0 or write
he at 6 Chestnut St., Hicksville, NY 11801
She& reall appreciate it.

¢

’ AT THE HICKSVILLE Gregory Museum personalized attention fro the staffis “thename
of the game”. Curator Donal Curran is shown explaining the world of mineralogy to visit-
ing youngsters. With a doctorate in geology well underway and four years’ Peace Corps
service in Honduras, geologic mapping’ for the government behind him. Curran is now

busy teaching, creating new exhibits and cataloging specimens at the Museum.

(Photo by Ed Bady)

for birds.

center for everything you need

21 Fulton St O 100), Farmingdale

(Creat a haven,
Feeding and attracting wild birds is

easy. rewarding and fun for everyone
Visit Long Island&#39; wild bird feeding

Great gifts, too.
-auctory Offer

with this ad

$2 off
any feeder

“

priced $17 or mer

BIRT) W
CENTER | es

:
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een McDonald s & Dunkin Donuts OPEN EVERYDAY 9-6 e OPEN SUNDAY i,
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COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
PROGRAM

TOWN OF OYSTER BAY
1987-1988 PROGRAM YEAR

General
The Town of Ovster Bay as a member of the Nassau County Community DevelopmentConsortium has been allocated approximately $1,225,490.00 for its 1987-1988 Community

Development Program year. The Town anticipa itting its r
ded C it

Development Program to Nassau County on May 23, 1987. Two public hearings will be held
to provide for public input and review.

Hearing Date
The first public hearing will be held on May 4, 1987 at 8:00 p.m. in the Town Hall Hear-

ing Room at Town Hall, Oyster Bay, New York. The hearing will be to explain programguidelines, review past activities and offer an opportunity for proposals from the public.A second hearing is to be held in June | at West Street, Mineola, New York. This hearingwill permit the public to comment on the Town’s statement of proposed activities. The
specific time and date of this hearing will be advertised by Nassau County at a future date.

The Town of Oyster Bay’s Community Development Office will be available to provideassistance and answer questions from May 11, 1987 through May 15, 1987.
Utilization of Community Development funds must primarily benefit low and moderate

income persons in the Town or provide for the removal of blight. To accomplish this, a
wide range of eligible activities are established by the federal government including: Ac-
quisition of Real Property; Disposition of Property; Provision and Improvement of Public
Facilities; Residential and Commercial Rehabilitation; Removal of Architectural Barriers to

the Handicapped Historic Preservation; Economic Development; Provision of Public Ser-
vices by Private Non-profit organizations; Planning and Administration.

Specific ineligible activities include: General improvement of government buildi
schools, stadiums, cultural and art centers; Purchase of equipment or furnishings; income
Payments and Industrial park development.

Activities

Prior year Community Development activities are comprised of two basic components: 1idential Rehabilitation
and R of Archi Barriers to the Handicapped, both

on a townwide basis and 2) Activities programmed within areas preapproved by the federal
government. Virtually all “software” activities other than those cited in (1) above are eligi-ble within these areas. These activities have included road repair and drainage projects,parking lot improvements, street lighting, Provision of public services and historic preserva-tion, commercial rehabilitation.

For Further

Questions regarding the Town&#3 Community Development Program may be answered at
any time by contacting the Town&#39 Department of Intergovernmental Affairs at 922-5800,
ext. 464.
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‘There’ one thing wrong
with those low finance —

ratesonnewcars.
‘Yo don get to choose

the car. af

These days car dealers are ooyou into their showrooms by talking
about their low finance rates.

_

But once you get there yo find ou
that these low rates dont app to all
models. And probabl not tothe

—_

makes an models you& most inter-
estedin. —

On the other hand, consider the
™

options and features The Bank of
-

New Yor is offering.
_

First, we have the lowest auto loar
rate we&# ha in fourteen years.

Only 9.4%*
;

An that rate applie to any new
car youd like to buy Foreign or

~ domestic.
Secondl you can take advantag

of our low rate whether or not you&
a Bank of New York THEBN customer. c\D

Finally we& give you an answer the same day you as for it** Just call BANKO
our Action Phone at 1-800-942-1784 (out-of-state, call 914-684-5514

_

NEW
collect). Or visit any of our branches for full details.

.

YORK
:

‘Take advanta of our nev, lowe auto loan rate.
9A% on any new car. -

2

Hae APR FOR 87, 86. 8S USED AUTOS (UP TO.4x MONTHS) 10% DOW! FAYMENT REQUIRED.
AY ME 2507.NTS OF S¢6MOST CASES. WI RECEIVE A DECISION THE SAME DAY
HER

*9.4% ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE FOR NEW AUTOS UP TO 48 MONTHS’ TERM. 99% ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE FOR LOANS OVEK 48 MONTHS ANDEXAMPLE 1F YOU BORROW $10.00 FO 4 YEARS. ™ AP YOULL HAVE 4x MONT‘**FOR A DECISION THE SAME DAY, YOU MUST APPLY THROUGH ACTION PHONE BETWEEN 8:30 A. AND 230 PM. ANY BUSINESS
©1987 THE BANK OF NEW YORK MEMBER FDIC AS EQUAL OPPORTUNITY



American Legi Celebrate Award Nig

a

PAST COMMANDER WESLEY TIETJEN (left) received the American Legion’s highest
award, a Life Membership Gold Card for “long, diverse and comradely services” to Post
421..Post Commander Arthur Rutz (middle) and Commander Harry Christo (right).

RICHARD EVERS (middle) received a Legion Life Mem bership Award. Commander Ar-
thur Rutz (left) and Commander Harry Christo (right).

Goldman Bros mc.

W Are m Different Thing
To Man Different Peopl

-

ee
]

e Uniforms - Work, Service,
Industrial. New styles, new

fabrics, complete fitting &

tailoring.
e Uniforms & equipment for.

industrial softball, basket-
ball & bowling leagues.

¢ Over 1800 styles of ser-

vice & safety shoes, hiking
& hunting boots.
¢ Athletic Footwear - Runn-
ing & exercise géar, sports
equipment.

e Leisure sportswear -

pants, shirts, jackets, hats
& other basics.
° Custom emblem &

monogram service - We

reproduce your emblem or

design one for you.
© W have it all! Short, tall,
skinny, fat, narrow, wide
sizes in stock to fit

everyone! Try us and see!
° Specialists in hard-to-find
sizes & items.

¢ VISA e MASTERCARD » AMEX

e

CPN hats i let rat
Cn e

18 South Broadway, Hicksville, N.Y. (516) 931-0441
:

ONE BLOCK NORTH OF OLD COUNTRY ROAD
Monday-Friday 9 to 9, Saturday 9-6; Closed Sunday
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Le nnaires’ Lo
By GREG BENNETT

Charles Wagner Post #421, Hicksville

The Veterans Adminstration no long will reimburse vets for most travel costs to and
from its medical centers. “What&#3 eliminated is regula transportation, where peopl hav
in the past been reimbursed for travel costs,” said Joh Scholzen, a VA spokesma The chan
will save the VA $5 million a year. Before the chang veterans received 11 cents per mile
subway tokens, taxi fare or bus costs for a round trip to VA medical center. The V will sti!’

pay for emergency transportation - such as an ambulance or a wheelchair van - and trave!
in connection with compensation and pension examinations, Veterans groups are saying
that many veterans wh are poor and senior citizens will be prevented from reachin the VA

A the last Post meeting A Sinnoti presente budg proposals for the Legio vear and
PC Dick Hochbrueckner helpe clarify many items. Included in the budg is a proposa
for new Post Colors. PC Ra Gamble requested colors be purchase for our SAL group

Americanism Officer Dick Evers presente pla for the “200 Years of the US Constitu-
tion Ess Contest” sponsore b the American Legio and conducted in Hicksville elemen
tary and seconda schools. Bonds and medals will be awarded to students whose essayar judge to be the among the best. Children and Youth Officer Ariene Howard will be

distributing Constitution colorin books in area elementar schools and assisting Dick Evers
with th essay contest.

After the meeting, the Nominating Committee met to discuss pla for selectin next

year commander and officers. Please be active durin nominations and elections.
On Monda May 4 from 8:3 am to pm, Hunter College, Social Wark Schoo has a con

ference, “Vietnam Veterans and Their Loved Ones.” The cost is #1 or 5 for students, retirees
or the ufemployed. Call Ange Almedina at (212) 944-2930. In-Hicksville, for application
call 938-938 Please register before April 24.

We remind all Legionnaires that you are needed on Memarial Day. If you are unable to
march, there are other ways you can assist. We want all Legionnaires to be part of this specia
day.

It’s great to hear the US Coast Guard is naming a fightin vessel after Medal of Honor
winner George Lan a Legio member. Th residents and community groups of Hicksville
should donate recreational items to the crew of the LANG a residents of Oyster Ba and
the Tedd Roosevelt Association donated to the new carrier, USS ROOSEVELT.

Our congratulations to Connie Steers as bein named Grand Marshall of the Memorial
Da Parade. Connie is PPC of the VFW, presiden of VVA Chapte #8 anda Bi Brother.
H is also a member of the Militar Order of the Purpl Heart. We are forever grateful to
Connie for his hard work in establishi the Korean and Vietnam Veterans Monuments in
Hicksville. Connie and his wife Cherie are well respecte and great friends of the American

Legion ‘

Vietnam Veterans of America Chapte *82 will be marching in the Hicksville Memorial
Da Parade. Get well wishes to Gert Reichlein of the Auxiliar

This colum is dedicated to Maj. General Jose Swin of the uth Airbome Division whose
paratroopers descend on the Japane POW camp at Los Banos, the Philippin on Februa

23, 1945 to rescue 2,000 civilian internees without sufferin a singl casualt while engaging
Japanese forces.

REMEMBER MEMORIAL DAY and our POW/MIA. Next post meeting is Monday April 20.

DO YOU HAVE
AN ULCER?

You May Qualify

for FREE

Evaluation and Treatment

with
Long Island&#39;

Most Sophisticated

Clinical Ulcer Research Group

Call Today
For A Appointment

916-223-1164

buildin
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April 20.

NTV At Dutch Lane
School

NTV—is that a new rock video channel?
To the contray, NTV stands for No TV. The
children in Denise Yannone’s class at the
Dutch Lan School have given up watchin
television! Inspired b the young New Jerse
bo wh didn’t watch television for one year,
the Dutch Lane students decided to challen
themselves and see if the coul live without
television. The are alread into the second
week of NTV and the children are alive and
well. Even their teacher has joined the
project.

Students like Thomas Risoli (whos
mother and grandmoth also watch NTV)
are findin more time for famil games and
activities and more slee Say Tommy, “The

project is exciting and hop I can d it for
three weeks”

Frank Gerwer has been studying his
times tables and spendi time with his mom,
wh has also give up television. One even-

ing the Gerwer family watched family mo-

vies from thirt years ago According to Frank
and Mrs. Gerwer, the all had a ball. Even
thoug it’s toug at times, Frank and hi mom

are supporting each other though the project.
Frank’s recommendation, “If you&# going to

try this, get a goo hobby!
Gregory Blind has been keepin bus

buildin models with his da Gre has con-

tributed to th class spirit b makin NTV

posters with his computer. Gre even made
a speci calendar so his classmates could
mark off all the day the staye away from
th television. According to Greg “It’s great
because I am spendin more time with my
family.

John Reddy has bee listening to th ra-

dio and doin more reading, Joh read, “The
Chocolate War” and “Through the Lookin

Glass.’ John says, “It’s fun, especiall getting
VC tapes to tap all the shows I miss!”

Say Kristine De Martino, &# like the

project but I can’t giv up my two favorite
shows ‘Growing Pains,” and “Who& the
Boss?” Kristine has been watching a lot less
TV and is playing with her bab hamster

“Cuddles” and helping her mom in the
kitchen.

Thomas Rottino ha been doin extra

Hicksville Iustrated News - Hicksville, N.Y. - Thursday April 16, 1997 Bage-
math homework, much t the delig of his
teacher. Tommy is spendi more time out-

doors getting exercise with his friends, Tom-
my says, “The project is fun, bu it’s hard not
to watch TV o Saturday,”

Besides readin every night Ryan Beck-
er play educational games on his computer
and h is learnin how to type. Rya play
more with hi friends and h is looking for-
ward to th ice cream party the clas will have
to celebrate two week of NTV.

John Orisini was hom ill for over a week
and for most of the time he didn’t watch any
television. The class agree tha it must have
been very difficult to stay away from the
television set for such a lon time.

Spendi time with he family, readin
and playin spelling gamesli “Boggl with
he sister are some of the thing that kee
Janet Koser enjoyabl occupie and away

from th television set.

Adam Tisdale ha been playing with his
computer, studyin his spellin words and

getting more exercise b playin basketball.
Adamsay “Ilike the project. It’s alot of fun
and I recommend it to other kids.”

The students have had some interestin  EastStreetsixth graders display headdresses they created reflecting their interests and
clas discussion abou the positive and nega.

_

traits. Mr. Hilsky’s class, with the help of art teacher Mrs, Whitte, constructed the head.
tive aspects of television. The hav discusse dresses as part of the interdisciplinary unit of “Kings and Queens.”
“subliminal advertisi as well aseducation- ‘

al television shows As part of a creative writ-

ing assignme the children develope alist
of twenty thing to d instead of watchin
television.

Th students all agree that there are many
fun and useful thin to d instead of spen
ing so much time in front of the television
set bein a “couch potato!”

Th Tai of the Comet

P Pupp Show
\A very specia puppet show will be

present b the children’s room of the

Hicks Public Libra on Saturd Apri
2sja 2 p.m Children will meet the wonder-
ful Wizard of Halifax an follow the com-
et kids, Casse and Chris, as the embark
upon an exciting and magic adventure
to the stars and plane in “Tail of the Com-
et.” The program is free: and all are

welcome to attend.

Proudly Announces Its Co-Sponsorship in
The Second Annual AT&amp; March of Dimes

Celebrity Golf Classic

To be held at Tam O&#39; Club
Brookville, Long Island

On Monday, May 4, 1987

For further information contact
Ruth Tanenbaum, March of Dime.

Distributed by Harbor Distributing Corporation, Hicksvill



News Notes From:

Hicksville-Jericho

Rota Club
The meeting was graciousl opene b Al

Levine due to Pete Rocco& absence.

|

-

Guests at the meeting were Richard Silber-
stein (partn of Irwin Solomon) and Vinni

Masciaiia from the Dollar Dry Dock Bank.

April bring the birthda of both Augie and

Joh Hill. The club showe their warm feel-
in of these follow members b singin “Hap
py Birthda in their usual soothin a cappell
style

In celebration of the Iranian New Year Elie
treated the club to a speci prepare gour-
\met desse in honor of this March 21 holida
Once again, Elie’s generous nature was

presente with styl and grace!
Russa Marciano won the raffle.
Reminder: There are some circus tickets

still available from Harry Smith.

Coalition Ral Fo Schwar
Kell & MacBride

Th Hicksville Coalition will hold its annual

rall for candidates Ja Schwartz, Bill Kell and
Daniel MacBrid o Friday, April 24 at 8 p.m.
at the V.FW Hall, 320 South Broadwa

Worksh On Choosi
A Contractor

A free consumer worksho for home own-

ers who are plannin to have home improve-
ment work don will be held on Saturd

Apri 25 at the Plainview-Old Bethpa Public

Librar from 10 to 11:30 a.m.

Sponsore b the Consumer Education
Coalition of Lon Island, it will bri

experts from the Nassau and Suffolk
Consumer Affairs Department and the New

York State Bankin Department.
Speake will discuss: how to select a con-

tractor; how to avoid pitfall in financin how

to protect yoursel in signing the contract;

guidelin for workin with contractors; leg
protection available and how to get com-

plaint resolved.

Squa Dan
The Jose F. Lamb Columbiettes will

sponsor a square danc on Saturday, April
2 from 8:3 p.m. to 12:30a..m. at Our Lad
o Mercy RC. Church, Hicksville.

Admissio is $12 per person. Food and
refreshments will be served. B.Y.0.B.

For information call Gia Tuccio at

349-9347 or Evely Mirro at 935-7858.
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Eas Stree 6th Graders Visit Medical Center

Mr. Hilsky’ sixth grad class from East

Street School recentl visited the Nassau

County Medical Center. The students visit-

ed the cardiolog departmen and were in-

structed b Dr. Menzin. Dr. Menzin, a former
student of Fork Lane School, demonstrated
th stress test and the ech cardiogram.

|
MICHAEL McKENNA AND Sachin Jhangian ask Dr. Menzin a question about a

cardiogram.
Refreshments, hor d&#39;oe food and

raffle will be available. Tickets are 5 and may
be purchase in advance or at the door.

Opportunity knocking
New low rate mortgages
make the home you want

affordable

9%5.25% 1
GPM NOTE RATEshivA

«Equity Loans J
* 2nd Mortgages

i © Commercial.Loans

EAR
pinneR

§©6

$ 9P
SPECIALS
Co Oee S O | PL
+ VE ‘ Es “PAR

* No Income
ST

cash Out Fixed Rates
® Jumbo Loans

© Bridge Loans

(516) 921-6100
“Personalized Professional Service”

IN HOME APPLICATIONS

Liberty Harbor

Fundin Corp.
301 Jackson Avenue

Syosset. New York 11791

Cocktail! Coffee & Ice Cream

LIVE DANCE BAND
C thurs 8 Fr Sat 305m till 3am

No Cover 25 & Over Proper
ative

pen
7

cays,

53 ou COUNTRY RD.
WESTBURY 007-3666

(Opp Steindach)

FROM LONG ISLAND/MAC ARTHUR AIRPORT

High tail it
to Florida.

FRE ORLANDO/ HOLIDA
ENJOY k**

* 4 Days/3 Nts aboard Premier Cruise Lines
* 3 Nts at Holiday Inn Main Gate East
* Round Trip Air via Eastern Airlines

Stop by, or mail your registration to:

LEETY TRAVEZ
355 NORTH BROADWAY

Jericho, NY 11753

OPEN: Monday - Friday, 9am-9pm
Saturday, 10am-6pm; Sunday, 10am-Spm (516) 681-9300

w + DRAWING SATURDAY, MA 2, 1987 1:00 PM * *

Five daily Allegheny Commuter flights to Philadelphia
give you convenient connections to 6 Florida hot spots.

Let the sun shine in. For reservations, contact your travel
consultant or Allegheny Commuter.

Allegheny Commutera USAir
The et

Team To Go With

1-800-428-4253

ADDRESS

HOME PHONE

w @Prize ts valid tor

*
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1 aformer
onstrated Do buy mow

19” PUS MOW

© 4H.P. ENGINE
SOLID STATE
@REARBAG

ALUMINUM DECK

®3.5 H.P. ENGINE
@ SOLID STATE
e SIDE DISCHARGE

ALUMINUM DECK
@ OPTIONAL

SIDE BAG

HRS-21PVA
ALSO AVAILABLE

IN SELF-PROPELLED mt
MODEL

(fe

(HRS-21 SVA)

21” SEL
PROPEL MOW

@44H.P. ENGINE
@ SOLID STATE
e REAR BAG
e STEEL DECK

HRA - 214SXA
ALSO AVAILABLE

IN A PUSH MODEL
(HRA-214PXA

oa
13 H.P. ENGINE

e FIVE FORWARD
SPEEDS

ONE REVERSE SPEED

W 02.4 H.P. ENGINE
@ SOLID STATE

REAR BAG

21” PUS MOW SPECIAL

49°

173PDA

i.
5

e a H E
‘

3&q
SPECIAL Ym Se

= O=96 ap

W re R K SALES & SERVICE
104A HARBOR ROAD cePORT WASHINGTON, NEW YOR (516)883-2002

OPEN MONDAY THRU SATURDAY 8 AM TO 5 PM
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Letters From Our Readers
Letters to the editor are welcomed b the editors and publisher of the Anton Community Newspapers.

However, they.mu follow certain guidelin in order for us to print them: they should be as short as possi-
ble; we reserve the righ t edit in th interest of space; the MUST be signe (a type name at the bottom
will not suffice) the must include an address and telephon number so that we can verif their authenticity

We receive many fine letters which we would like to share with our readers, but we are unable to use

them because the are unsigne or have a typewritten name only.~
W cannot publish every letter we receive because of spac limitations, but we try to present both sides

of all issues. Personal attacks and letters considered to b in poor taste will not be printed.

To The Editor:

At th Hicksville School Board meeting
on Wednesda March 25 a motion was

passe b the board tha a letter be sent

to the Delco Developme Corp. Mid-
Islan Plaza, stating that “the Burns Avenue

School is not for sale at this time?’ This let-
ter is of vital importanc to the residents
of the entire Burns Avenue School
neighborhoo =

It has been called to my attention that
because of the imprude and hast action
taken b the school board regardin the
offer of Delco to purchas the Bums
Avenue School, confusion and uncertainty
has been created in the minds of local real

estate brokers and salespersons regardin
the value of homes that may be on the
market fo sale in the entire Burns Avenue

School area. It i important that this mat-

ter be clarified immediately. At this

point, the chances of Burns Avenue School
bein sold are exactly the same as any
other school in the Hicksville District.

Actuall there is a very real possibilit that
the Burns Avenue School has less of a

_

chanc of being sold. Not onl does it have
a hig pupil enrollment but it is also a very
active community center because we have
no other meeting place, playgroun or ball
fields for the children in this entire area.

The school board has voted to appaint
an Ad Hoc Committee compose of a cross

section of the entire Hicksville community
to review, in depth, the demographi
analysi enrollment projections and con-

sultants’ option for the elementa school
district reorganization. After a thoroug
stud has been made the Ad Hoc Commit-
tee will then make its recommendations
to the school board. It may very well be
that the Ad Hoc Committee will recom-

mend that mo elementar school be sold
due to the increasin numbers of young
families moving into Hicksville because the
homes are in a price rang that the can

afford,
The Delco Corporation has let it be

known that the wish to be “goo
neighbor If that is true, we would
welcome it. We feel it is time for some

honest on Delco’s part. It.is to the advan-
tage of all of Hicksville to see the Mid-Island
Plaz develope successf It is an eyesore
at the present time. W feel certain thaty,
the Burns Avenue Schoo area residents and
all of Hicksville would cooperate with
Delco and support any reasonable
developme of the Plaza that would not
interfere with the Burns Avenue School or

the surrounding residential neighborhoo
We would even support them in dealin
with the Town of Oyster Ba if necessary.
It is time for Delco to come forward honest-
l and present a plan in detail, to the
Hicksville community so that we can

cooperate with them in developi the

Mid-Island Plaza into an asset for Hicksville,
a source of tax income for the Town of

Oyste Ba and a profit makin organiza-
tion for Delco.

Helen M. Lafferty

To The Editor:
I would like to repl to the letter from

Mr. Peter Schmitt, executive commit-

teeman, Massapequ Republica Club con-

cerning the Speci Election on April 28
to decide whether or not we will have local
representation or be governe b coun-

cilmen who do not represent any particula
area.

‘

First, let me state that I do not belon
to any political club. In fact I am register
Republic but consider myse an indepe
dent voter. I am not surprise to see such

a letter emanate from the Massapequ
Republica Club, as that seems to be where

most of the laws and decisions concernin,

our community start and are full decided,
and only broug in for public considera-

tion after our own Nassau type of “Ward
Leaders” have alread made up their minds.
Are they afraid of public debate under the

two party system
:

Mr. Schmitt also made some statements

that bear futher scrutiny, especial the one

concerning Suffolk County’s budge A
lit-

tle simpl arithmetic will show that a 22

percent per annum increase would amount

to three thousan percent, 2,938.4 percent,
to be exact; in seventeen years. 3,000 per-
cent increase? Reall Mr. Schmitt! How are

the rest of your figure Does anyone
remember when our town council reduced
our taxes in the last 1 years

He states that we are giving up six
members for onl one. How many readers
can name six councilmen? If you have a

problem whom would yo call? Mr. Col-
b or his son-in- Mr. Clark, Mr. Diamond
or what. After all the do not represent
Hicksville or Jerich or Bethpa Finally,

if he is so sure we have such fine coun-

cilmen, wh is he afraid the woul not

be re-elected under the new system.

Mr Schmitt closed his letter with the
statement “If it is not broken- fix it?”

Take a ride down Broadway in Hicksville
and decide if it needs fixin or not.
Remember all the hassle we have had irr
the last 17 years concerning questionable
zoning and buildin regulation Remember
the Bethpa garbag dump Remember
the garba tax the tried to hide under
the acronym ST.AT.E.?

Vote YES on April 28th for one-man one

vote and for equa representation in the
Council for your area!

Samuel K. McCaffert
Hicksville

Front and rear photos of the original homestead and meat market of
Henry Stolz on West Cherry Street.

Looki Bac
.

Basicall the same structure as it was in 187
is the original two chimneye Stolz
homestead on West Cherr Street. Mr. Henry
Stolz operate Hicksville’s first meat market
in part of the buildin startin in 1886 The
business was later maved to a site on Broad-

way (west) [t was directl across from the
Union Church,

Many Hicksville people— to re-

kindle pri in Hicksville’s heritage— the
house:should get some sort of historical
designatio

Th Stolz Market wasan earl force in the
varied business and commerce of a thrivin
Hicksville in the nineteenth century.

In the years after the second world war,

proprietorshi passe from the Stolz name

to a great nephew— late Vince Braun.
‘Mr. Braun wasa leading citizen in civic af-

fairs and was devoted to serve asa Hicksville

Lae

Th Golde Bell
I hurried dow th pathw
Beyo th gard gat
Crosse th court o flagsto
Near th pi tree tall an straig
The winter snows ha give wa
To Februar tha
The blust wind o March
Wea like a lion’s roar.

I paus an reflec a moment
And looke u at th leade sk
Masses o loomi cloud
Were mavin rapid b
I turned ‘roun at th ol rose trelli
And th wonde tha met my eye
Was lik a burs o sunshin
Comi throu th darkene skie

The thrill o th pictur befo me

In tha pla I kno so well
Were th brilliant yello cluster
Of the bloom gold bell.

—Lydia Sarli Duffy

. .
The Stolz Market

Volunteer Fireman. He served as Chief and
later as a Commissioner of the Fire District.

When the rapi expansion of the com-

munity mushroomed with the buildin of
Frank Spiegel Levittown and Gable homes
Hicksville experienced a boomtown for

shoppin
Old residents and new admired Vince&# in-

trepi rush t direct traffic a the intersection
of Broadway and Marie Street whenever the
fire horn blew. Regardle of their station in

life, his customers just had to wait for their
pork crown roasts, or whatever, as he drop
ped eveythin and rushed from the store. The

safet of respondin volunteers and townfolk
came first.

EDITOR&#3 NOTE: In 186 Emmanuel Stolz
elder to Henry, traded his Brookly farm for
five horses to establish his famil in Hicksville.

Hicksville Illustrated News
is presently engaged in an extensive mail-
ing program so that newcomers to our

area can read our weekly endea-
vors and become regular subscribers.

Yes!...I want to subscribe

to Hicksville [lustrated

awe

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY/STATE/ZIP

PHONE

O $6.50 per yr. b for 2 yrs.
O $1 for 3 yrs.

Senior Citizens

O $5.50 per yr. C $10 for 2 yrs.
O $14 for 3 yrs.

Add $5. per year for addresses
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Card Expiration:
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lam rememberin a lon time ago when dresse were all fitted at the waist;

an in order to get into them, there was an opening o the side called a placket . .

.This
was fastened, originally, b snaps or hooks and eyes, and later, as progress moved alon
b small zippers which were closed on both ends and which were abou seven inches
long— they can still be foun in the zippe racks in sewing goo stores... .Well,
times have change and you must have noticed that there are no longe any

plackets . .

.In fact, that etastic-waist dress seems to be here to stay... .Now, if you
are tall, lon waisted, thin, and gorgeous, it&# great, but for those wh are none of the
above what a disaster!!!.

..
.The elastic waist lands where our waistline would b if

it were still there, and abov it, the fabric balloons out makin the wearer look just
like a mushroom—all top. . .

. know why the manufacturers are doin this elastic thing
anyone who sews knows that it’s a lot faster and easier to run an elastic than it is to
insert a zipper—and elastic is cheaper .

..But with what dresses cost nowada (I
remember trying to decide between #1.9 and #2.98 one would think that the could
afford th labor for the zipper. . .

.and another thing that’s drivin me wild is this thread
that has becom very popula with dress mantfacturers—it’s plasti and clear—and
obviousl means that there is no need to have many colors of thread on hand and
no need to chan the machine whe the operator chang from one color dress to
another—the only catch is that it doesn’t seem to “sta sewed”.

. . pretty soon yo feel
a ticklin around your knees and there& a loose thread whic is quite stiff, and, if
you are foolish enough to pul it, woe to you!, you have a handful of this plasti and
no hem...

.

.and one more thing, not the manufacturer&# fault, it’s those plasti fasteners
for the price tags... . cut them off and then can& find the other little pointy end,
and then, when least expected it starts scracchin and no amount of searching will
locate it hidden in some mysterious part of the se2m..

.

.O well, home sewing is a

goo answer—if onl there was time!

CLPLB
Cuts, Tide le

(

Anton Community Newspapers MMM.

Hidden Asset
Gues Editorial from Levittown Tribune

We finally figured out one major barometer that can indicate the true worth
of a given community—its number of volunteers. They are the often
unheralded, hidden army of men, women, boys and girls who provide a

richness and dep to a neighborhoo Volunteers, who never ask for monetary
compensation, are much like the “goo will” item ona corporate balance sheet.
The are a one-dollar item in the ledger but both ar vital to sustain a

community& reputation or a company’ publi relations image
Weare constantl in awe of the commitment and effort put forth b these

speci peopl who apparentl mak a conscious decision to return some of
life’s gift to their world around them. While the publi attitude of “What&#
in it for me?” grows, the step forward to perform a huma task. The reinforce
a moral valu that is difficult to define.

You can find some of these extraordinar peopl at work in their churches,
schools, playing fields, charit centers, hospital fraternal orders, and all of
the other locales wher their presence is wanted and needed. In addition to

offering their specifi skills and enthusiasm, the ofte raise the level of
significan of the project the undertake,

Wh are these people The are the volunteer firemen wh give u their
well-earned vacation time to learn CPR technique at the local hospita The

are the sunshin ladies who brin smiles and comfort to ailing patients. The
are the men wh get up at 4 a.m. daily to feed the animals at th local shelter,
The are the yout leaders who spen hour teaching children sportsman-
ship The are the ladies knitting afgha for need people The are the pro-
fessionals wh silently provi their expertise to those who can& affor it othet-
wise. They’r your scout leaders, PTA members, charit fundraisers, home
elderl caretakers, Little Leagu and soccer coaches church or synagogue
workers, and all the others wh ask for little in return. Their reward is simpl
th satisfaction of reaching a specifi personal goal, whether it be saving

a

life
or goin over the top ina fundraisin drive. The direct their energy towards
a singl purpose and never stop until the are satisfied within.

Ther is reall no way for us to re-pay these volunteers. All we can do is

give them a helpin hand and, maybe some public recognition. But, most

of all, we can thank them for makin our own environment better place.
Thi community newspaper makes a conscious effort to give news space

-o these speci peopl among us. Some of them are even.a Welcomed part
s our contributing staff who take the ume to write about the goo works
of others. We thank them fo that.

:

Often volunteers are reluctant to come forward for public recognition, so

we are appeali to thei friends and neighbo to let us know wh they are,

so that the can volunteer yet to do another job—to show others how they
too can enrich their lives b helpin others. :

Think about how much more can be accomplishe her if each an everyone
of us volunteered, say five hours a week, to helpin their community. [t would
be an eveh better plac to live.

Maybettis time to create

a

“volley bank” where any worthwhile community-
based organizatio can contact to ge their full quota of volunteers for their

:pecific need Any volunteers? ,

O PI N ION

Wh The Politicians Are Saying...
Assemblyman Tom Di Napoli(D-Great Neck) ha announced that he is sponsor-

in legislatio which prohibits discrimination agains peopl who have cancer or
ahistor of cancer. This propos would grant cancer discrimination victims the same

rig of action afforde to victims of race or sex discrimination. There are approx-
imatel 25,000 cancer survivors in New Yor State and this bill specifical safeguar
agains refusals to hire, bein fired, demotions, exclusions from health insurance
benefits, undesirable transfers, isolation from fellow workers and hostility in the
workplace

:

wR KK KKK KKK KOK ROR ROR O KO OR

Hempstead Town Presiding Supervisor Joseph N. Mondello, alon with Super-
visor Gregory P. Peterson, have announced that the Town Board ha adopte a

resolution requesting that the State Legislatur erta a bill which willenable Nassau’s
three towns to provide accidental death and dismemberment coverage to their

—volunteer firefighters. Under the plan the town’s estimated 6,000 volunteer
-

firefighter cou receive insurance coverag at no cost to th firefighter.
RR OR IO OR OF A ie a

e

U.S. Senator Alfonse M. D’Amato(R-C-NY) has co-

a

bill designati Augus
2-8 198 as “international Speci Olympic Week.” The speci Olympic beg in June of
196 with a day- camp. Today, more than one million athletes compete eac yea inthe
games. The competitons are held in over 20,000 communities in every state in the nation

and in 6 foreig countries. :

oo

hn OK KR ROR K RR RK ROR O O ROR O ‘

Senator Michael J. Tully, Jr.,(R- Heights has announced the implement ©

tion of NYSAVE Energy Efficient Applianc Rebate Progra which give direct cash
rebates to purchaser of new energy- appliance Nassau County will be
among the first to benefit from this program which was designed to offer consumers

an incentive to repla old energy “hog Old and inefficientappliance waste peeand drive u utility bills and increase future dema for power. For a copy of the
brochure How To Save Money When You Buy An Appliance Cal 1-800-342-

eK O

John W. Matthews, Chairman, Nassau Democratic County Committee,has ask-
ed the Nassau County District Attorney to investigate an unsign piec of literature

now bein circulated in the Town of Oyster Ba urging voters to reject the creation
of a councilmanic district system of electin town board members, Mr, Matthews
noted that the councilmanic district proposition establishes the method b which
the town board members are elected, doe not increase the number of members
Nor its cost. He also pointed out that the word “ward” is leg terminolog which

must be used to get the councilmanic or neighborhood/ election pro-
posa on th ballot.

;

:

RRR KK RK RO KOK KR RK RO
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Senator Daniel Patrick Moynihan (D- has introduced legislation callin for
public access to the United Nations files on Nazi war criminals, A formerambassador
to the United Nations, Senator Moyniha said nearl 37,000 files deali with suspect
war criminals have been locked away from public view since 1949.

The United Nations War Crimes Commission, established in 1 collected, in-
vestigate and recorded evidence of war crimes. The Commission describe its lists
as ‘a valuable record for future historians.” But whe the files were turned over to
the United Nations, the Secretariat decided that the should onl be open to govern-

ments on a confidential basis
.

The existence of the files become known last year when the World Jewis Con-
gress disclosed that there was a Commission file on Kurt Waldheim. Although the
United States had access to the Commission files, evidence of Waldheim’s war crimes
remained hidden for almost four decades while he rose to the position of Secretar
General of the United Nations.

A Passo Mess - 198
A Column by Governor Mario M. Cuomo

Th story of the exodus never grows old and never grows stale It is the thrill-
ing tale of a slave peopl defyin the greatest empir of the time an inspired
b faith in the Almight doin battle against seeming impossibl odds to win
freedom fo itself.

It renews our eternal ho for freedo for all humankind and bring us assurance
that the pharao rule onl for the moment but cannotforlon bloc man&#39;sm
to liberty :

Individuals and nations are enslaved not only b tyrants but b their own lack
of understandi of the true meaning of freedom.

:

‘The Hagadda which is recited a the festive Passover sed me begin with
the words, “Let all who are hungr come and share the meal with us,’ The hungr
person is not a free person. There are pocket of poverty amidst our national af-
fluence. We must appl ourselves to freein our citizens from the burde of the
enslavement of poverty.

The homeless person is not free and our own freedom is not comple until
w provide nomes for all wno need them. ‘

The dru addict is nat t He is enslaved b his habit. The Passover festival
of fzeedom should inspire do our utmost to free Sur young peopl from
this terrible scourge. .

The most oppressive tyranny is that of prejudic and racism. It robs peopl of
the freedom of communication with one another and of workin togeth for
the publi goo It engender misunderstandin and fear an fragmentiz the
communit Th racist !s not a free man. He is bound, shackled and limited b
his prejudices

a

May this festival of freedom give u the will to build

a

saciety where all citizens
will be free from the enslavement of poverty, homelessness dru addiction, pre-
judice, racism and all other for that limit the free spirit of man.

A

1
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Religio

Hol il Chur ordnam Ave. Hicksville, 11801. Tel
935-1345 The Rev Bernard J McGrath. Pastor, The Rev Peter

L Duveisgort. Asst. Pastor. The Rev. Domenick Graziacio
Asst. Pastor Masses: Sundays’in the Church-7:30. 9:00. 10:15
and 11.30am 12:45 and 7:00 p.m. Inthe School at 10:00 a.m

Saturdays at 8:00 and 9:00 am and 5.00 and 7-30 p.m

Our Lacy of Mercy R.C. Chureh 500 South Oyster Bay Road
Hicksville 11801 Tel’ 931-4351 The Rev Msgr. James E

2! Pastor The Rev Charies A Gartner The Rev Witliam

ly. The Rev John Fencik Masses: Sundays in the

Saturday ev

030 and
:

7.00 8:00 anc 9

.C. Church 129 dway Hicks:
Fr r Pastor Rev 4

Monday through Friday. S.

COMMUNITY

a

urdays at 900 am

The Parkway Community Church Stewart Ave at

Parkway Hicksville, 11801 Tel
2

e Rev

Dougias & MacDonaid Services: Sunaays at 9:30 ana 17 do
am Church School and infant care at 9:30 and 1100 am

week Bivie Study on Wednesdays at 8:15 p.m Lenten Ser
vices on Thursdays at 8:00 pm

EPISCOPAL

Holy Trinity Episcopal Church 130 Jerusalem Ave. Hicksvilie
© 11801 Tel 1920. The Rev Domenic K Ciannella. Rector

The Rev am H. Russell. Deacon, The Rev Anne E. Lyn.
dail Deacon Services: Holy Communion on Weanesaays at

930 a.m Holy Communion on Sundays at 8:00 and 10:00 a.m

Sunday School at $30 am

JEWISH

R
1801 Te!-938-0420. 938-0422. Ranbi Yitz.

S Saturday at $:00 am

try Ra Hicksville

chok Shuste S
LUTHERA

i

The Lutheran Church of St. Steph 27 Sout Broacwa
Hicksville. 11081 Tel: 931-0710. The Rev Frank L Nelson

Pastor Services Sundays at 8:15 and 10:30 am Sunaay

Churc Scho at 8-1 a.m
Redeemer Lutheran Church 77 New South Road. Hicksville
11801 Tel 938-8693 The Rev Dr Theodore S Grant. Services

2 Sundays at 8:00 ang 11:00 am Sunday Schoo! at 9:15 am

Wednesday. April 15 Preparatory Service. 8:00..m., Thurs-
day. April 16 Maundy inursday, Communion. 10:00 am. and

8:00 p.m.. Friday. April 17. Good Friday. Vigil. noon to 3:00 p.m
Tenebrae Service. 8:00 pm Saturday. April 18 Holy Satur

day. Vigil. 11°00 p.m Sunday. April 19. Easter Sunday. Com.
munion Service. 8:00 a.m. Worship Service. 1100 am

Trinity Lutheran Church 40 W Nicholai St Hicksville. 11807
Tel: 931-2225 The Rev Dr Jonn H. Krahn. the Rev Wayne Puls

Services Saturdays at 730 pm Sungays at 8:15 9:45 and

11.15 am Sunday School and Nursery Care on Sunday at 9:30
am Chnstian Schoo! with full academic program for Nursery
Grad 8

METHODIST

United Methodist Church Oic Cou ‘ry Ra and Nelson Ave
Hicksville 11801 Tel 931.2626 The Rev Richard Smettzex

The Rev Dale White Services Sundays at 6:00. 9:15 ana 1700

&gt;

am. Sunday school from 9:00 1c 10 30 am The Bus Ministry
of the Church operates every Sunday to bring people to Sun.

day Scho or the 9:15 am worship service

NON- DENOMINATIONAL

The Church of Hicksville 17 Herz09 Place. Hicksville. 11801
Tel: 822-6330 The Rev Waiter K Muench. Pastor Services
Sundays at 10:30 a.m. Sunday school at 9130 a.m Bible Study
on Mondays at 730 pm Prayer meeting on Fridays at 730
pm Home Bible Study Groups. Christian Schoo! with full

academic program for grades through 12 from Monday to

Friday 900 am to 3.00pm

PROTESTANT

Churc o Christ 105 Broadw Hicksvill 1180 Tel
935-3855 The Rev Tom Goodler/Minister Services: Sundays
worship at 1100 am Bible Schoo! at 10:00 am Mid-Week Bi.

ple Studies cai! for time and location A staffed nursery 1s

Drovided for all services

.
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FUNERAL HOMES

FLORAL PARK
20 ATLAMTiC avEMUt

FOUNDED

1924
123 USiO€ AVENUE

412 WLS avenue
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HAPPY EASTER

We Cary A Complet

.

Selection of Easter Plant

nd Anangeme
Send your thoughts

with special oe care

GIE FLORIS
248 S. BROADWAY e HICKSVILLE

Obituaries
Felix Toton

Felix Toton, a resident of New Castle. Del.,

formerl of Hicksville, passe away on Apr. 1.

Pre-deceased his wife, Frances, Mr, Toton

is survived b his daughte Amelia Siuta, hi
sons, Donald and Euge F,, hi sister, Nellie

Albrycht, ten grandchildren and four

great-grandchildren.
s of Chmistian Burial was said at Our

Fatima R.C. Church on Apr. 4. Inter

wed at All Samts Cemetery, Wilm-

ngton, Del

Eva G. Christie (Wunsch)
Christie, a resident of Mineola,

formerly.of Hicksville. passe awav on Apr.

Pre-deceased b her husband, Samuel M.

and her granddaughte Barbara, Look
Donolan, Mrs. Christie is survived b her

daughte Audre Look, her sons, Samuel
and Howard, her sister, Elizabeth Wunsch,
her grandchildre Donald, Jerry and Joanne
DelVecchio and eigh great-

Mass of the Resurrection was said at

St. Mary’s Episcop Church on Apr, 7. In-

terment followed at Pinelawn Memorial
Park. Mrs. Christie was repose at Kelly
Cecere Funeral Home.

Community
Calendar

Compiled By Rita Langdon

Please address all notices of local events to

Calendar Editor, 132 E. Second Street (P-0. Box

1578) Mineola, N.Y. 11501 or phone 747-8282.

Calendar items must be submitted two weeks

prior to the event.
5

Thursday, April 16
° St. Bernard’s of Levittown Widow &

Widowers general meeting, 7 p.m. at the
Veterans of Foreign Wars Hall, 320 South

Broadway, Hicksville. For informatian cail
796-0612.

Saturday, April 18
* Beginning Anew Widow & Widowers

Club will hold its general meeting at 8 p.m.
at the Galileo Lodge, Levittown Pkwy.,

Hicksville. Members, free, guests, $8. For
information call 822-3998..

Sunday, April 19
° The Hicksville Illustrated New wishes

everyone a happy Easter.

¢ Sunday program: “Gift - Eternal Life.”
10:30 a.m. at the Religious Science Church
of Long Island, 17 Maple Place, Hicksville,
Fellowship immediately after the message
followed by a “rap” about the message.

Monday, April 20
eThe John Peter Zenger Unit 212

eee)

HICKSVILLE
NEW HYDE PARK |*’ 2e9usaccw avenue

LEV!TTOWN
WILLISTON PARK |2780-«EuPsrEAL rane 1*

(516) 354.0634 | (516) 931 0262

Dostal exams.

wath an
Seana

POSTAL
SCORE 95 or HIGHER or

YOUR MONEY REFUNDED
the Hicksville. Post Office will accept applications for the
Rural Carrier exam April 13 thru May 8.i Ihe starting salary vanes depending on th size of the route carned.

i and can g as high as $3 1.000 a year plus excellent benefits When!
Positions become avaiibale the individuals with the highest scores,

212 hed You should not miss your chance to illone of these highl
desirable and competitive positions

WORKSHOP by POSTAL EXAM

4 PREPARATION CENTER
i

To make sure that you are throughly prepared. register now for the
[ Workshop ottered by the Postal Exam Preparation Center |he PEPC i

how togain employment with the Postal Service Mr. McNally &# a tor:
mer postal employee. a.current Ph.D. candidate in Education, authoB 4 postal exam guides and has averaged 100 on

7

of the various!

* The Exclusive P.E.P.C. Guarantee: If you do not think tnes
ees will significantly increase your score. your money will |relunded You will enter into a written contract guaranteeing vau a

Bsco 2195 oc hiaher on the exam or your tuition will be refundet
T 30.00. This tee

D Mastercara (No personal checks) The $30.00 includes the 2 hour [
workshop, the text-book Hural Camier U.S. Postal Service which in.
cludes 3 complete tests, words from actual exams. tips to make-you
Testwise. heiptul hints for each section and more

PICKWICK MOTOR INN PLAINVIEW
333 South Service Road

i (Exit 48 off Long Island Expressway) 8
i SATURDAY, April18 Qamori pm or 4pm

Call Now For Instant Workshop Reservations
Toll Free 1-800-647-8846 ext. 680

This is 2 private concern not athiiated
7

GE Ep

.- Thursday, April 16, 1967 Bage-
(German-American) of the Steuben Socie-

ty of America will meet at the V.FW. Hall,
W.M. Gouse, Jr., Post No. 3211, 320 South

Broadway, Hicksville. For information call

938-2216.

e Giese Park Civic Association meets at

8 p.m. in the community room of the

Hicksville Public Library.

¢ Hicksville Community Big Swing
Band will hold its rehearsal from 7:30 to

9:30 p.m. at the high school, Division

Avenue. For information call 935-1175.

“e Nassau County Libertarian Party
meets at 8 p.m. at the Jolly Swagman Inn,

100 West Nicholai St.. Hicksville. For infor-

mation call 681-8866

e Levittown Homemakers business

meeting, 10 a.m. in Levittown Hall, Levit-

town Pkwy., Hicksville. Refreshments will

be served. New members welcome.

° Full Gospel Business Men&#3

Fellowship, Mid Isiand-Bethpage Chapter,
will meet at 8 p.m. at the American Legion
Hall, Washington St., Bethpage. Carlos

Ochoa, former news editor of WCBS TV,
and now director of a drug rehabilitation

center, will be the guest speaker. Admis-

sion: $1.50 at the door. Coffee and cake

served. All are welcome. For information
call 433-3473 or 785-8016.

° Magic Garden Show for.3 through 8

year olds, 11 a.m. and 2 p.m. in the Great
Neck Library Community Room. Tickets

are required to guarantee admission.

Tuesday, April 21
¢ Fundraising activity, 7:45 p.m. at Con-

gregation Shaarei Zedek, Old Country Rd.
and New South ARd. Hicksville.

Refreshments served.

e Hicksville Chamber of Commerce

meeting, 12:30 p.m. at Milleridge Inn in
Jericho. For information call 931-7170.

Wednesday, April 22
° Parents Without Partners, Nassau

chapter, will hold a new member orienta-
tion at Nassau Mall, downstairs in the
Island Trees Public Library, Levittown. 8:30

p.m. For information call 432-6171.

¢ Hicksville Kiwanis Club meeting, 12

p.m. at Milleridge Inn, Jericho.

~
© Hicksville Lions Club meeting, 6:30

p.m. at lannone’s Restaurant, W. John St.,
Hicksville.

Thursday, April 23
e Fund raising activity, 10:45 a.m. at

Congregation Shaarei Zedek, Old Country
Rd. and New South Rd. Hicksville.

Refreshments served.

¢ Mid-Island/Hicksville Senior Citizens
meet from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the United

Methodist Church, Old Country Rd. and
Nelson Ave., Hicksville. For information

cail Clare Smyth at 938-7079.

Friday, April 24
* Marriage Encounter weekend-to

renew a couple& relationship by improved
communications. April 24-26 at Shelter

Island (hotel) or Harrison Conference
Center. Sponsored b the Long Island Mar-

riage Encounter. $40 deposit. For informa-
tion call Bob and Janet Jackson at
731-5770.

° St. Bernard&#3 of Levittown Widow and
Widowers sociables dance, 9 p.m, to a.m.

at the Galileo Lodge, Levittown Pkwy.,
Hicksville. Admission: $8. Open bar. For in-

authontyin A

V.sa

[=i omen oos d pr

formation call 796-0612.

Saturday, April 25
© Consumer workshop: “How To Choose

a Home Improvement Contractor,” 10 to
11:30 a.m. at the Plainview- Bethpage
Public Library, 999 Old Country Rd., Plain-
view. Free.

¢ Non-Sectarian Memorial Service for
deceased members of the Nassau Coun-

ty Telephone Pioneers, p.m. at the Maria
Regina Roman Catholic Church, Seaford.
For information call George Ambrosio
731-8254.

e Flea market, 10 a.m. to5p.m. at Burns
Avenue School. Table will be rented for $15

each or bring your own table and rent

space for $10. Vendors welcome. For infor.
mation call Diane Sobol at 433-1583.

Sunday, April 26
e Sunday Program: ‘Reality-Infinite

Presence,” 10:30 a.m. at the Religious
Science Church of Long Island, 17 Maple

Place, Hicksville. Fellowship immediately
after the message followed by a “rap”
about the message.

Poli
|

Rep
a

The Second Precinct has reported the

following:
© April 1- A robber occurred at a gas sta-

tion on Old Country Road at 12:45 a.m.

Th attendant was in the booth when three
men entered and usin physic force robbed

him of #300 and q cartons of cigarettes. The
three subjects escape on foot in an unknown
direction. The victim received a laceration to

his li but he refused medical aid.
© April 4- An accidental death occurred at

a Corporation on Cantiague Road at 9:20 a.m

A 31-year- maintenance supervisor ot

Bethpa was putting u florescent lights when

fell to his death. He was pronounced dead
at the scene at 10:35 a.m. His bod was taken

to the Nassau County Morgue to determine
the exact cause of death.

The man was standing in a metal basket that
was put on the prongs of a hi-lo, operated b
another worker, a 30-year- Hicksville man.

Apparently when the supervisor attempted to

turn around, the basket slippe from the

prongs and h fell ten feet landin on hi chest
and head The Second Squ is investigating.

The Eighth Precinct has reported the

following:
© April 4- A house on Ball Park Lane was

burglarize Entry was made throug a rear

door. The loss included four cameras.

The rock opera, “Jesus Christ,
Superstar,” will be presente b the Per-

formin Arts Department of Hol Trini-

ty Diocesan Hig School on May 3, 2,

and 9 at 8 p.m. in the Trinity Theatre.
Tickets are + and are on sale in the

school book store and at the theatre box
office. For information or for a brochure
for Trimity’s Summer Theatre Program,
call the school at 433-2000 durin school
hours.

DON JUuUa
The Best Mexican Restaurant

The Melendez
Famiiy

Va

Norty oF the Boroer

oe
535 Old Country Road

Westbury
(516) 333-1020
en For Lunch & Dinner

7 Days
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New From The Galile Lod
B JOSEP LORENZ HISTORIA

:

Hicksville Illustrated News - Hicksville, N.Y. - Thursday, April 16, 1987 ¥

President Jo Giordano’s Message
‘Good breeding consists in concealing how much we think of ourselves and how
little we think of the other person.’ MARK TWAIN

The Galileo Lod is an ethnic organization. Its membership rolls include men

and women (Ladies Auxiliary who hav Italian surnames. There are some who do
not have Italian surnames but are married to.others of Italian extraction. And as I
hav stated so many times before that ethnicit is nothin to hide or be ashame .
of, Toda or in today’ environment, peop are proud of their origin, customs and
tradition, and asa result the band togethe unite for a common cause a they seek
an organization tha aids them in the preservation of certain ethnic values, tradi-
tions and ways of life. A goo ethnic organization provide solidarity, exposure and
social and civic advancement. And we cannot leave out the fostering of goals am-

bitions and philosophie The idea tha in unity ther is strength which is a time-

worn ide or cliche but one that is very apropos in our society toda isstilla noble one.

age-13

Jee

Oyster Bay Town Councilm

$n

(sccond from left torightrear) AngeloA. Delligatti, Doug-
las J. Hynes and Kenneth S, Diamond were onhand for the 15th annual installation of officers
of the Galileo Galilei Lodge, Sons of Italy. Nassau County Executive Thomas Guloita (right)
presents citations to Lodge president Joseph Giordano and to Marian Dansezglio, presi-
dentof the Ladies Auxiliary. Alsoon hand for the occasion was Nick Viglietta of Massape-
qua, State President of the Sons of Italy.

If you are seekin an organization that fits in or blends with your way of thinking,
and if you are of Italian extraction or married to a peson wh is, then wh not ca
the Galileo Lod at 931-5 or visit its environs at 200 Levittown Parkwa Hicksville.
Wh not hear with your own ears and see with your own eyes exactl wha the Galil
Lod is all about, and you mig be gla you did, to use an overworked phras if
I may. S if you are interested in joining an organizatio that is progressive and will,
ing to go to extreme lengt to pursue its goal and aspirations, you mig be prou
of the Galileo Lodg I’m sure that the Galileo Lodg will do everythin possible t

make yo very proud of yourself. Another interesting aspect of the Galileo Lodge
organizationa policie is that it does not discriminate as it help almost everyon:
wh is in need of aid or assistance...the poor, the unfortunate, the need and to th

young wh are in need of financial help Try us, we& like to meet you soon.

Asa reminder, please d not forget the Galileo Lodge Fifties and Sixties Dance,
featurin the music that was an integra part of these periods It includes a dinner
with all the trimmings and a disc jocke to offer you this music. Call Joh Canniz-

zara, Tony Sica and Vito Grippi for tickets at 931-9351, at a price of #16. per person.
And please do not forget the Testimonial Dance to be give by the Ladies Auxiliary
in honor of ex-President Mary Monteforte o Friday, Jun 19. Ticket will sell at $22.5
per person, and in the offerin will be a delicious hot dinner, beer, soda coffee and
cake set-ups, unlimited liquor and music for your dancin and listening pleasure.
Call Sue Laurenti at 931-5352 for ticket sales and information about this dance.
Lod Tidbits:

Congratulation to Mr. and Mrs. Anthony and Edith Portera as they willcelebrate |

4 years of wedded bliss. A nice happeni to

a

very nice coupl from our lodge...Gu
Russ will celebrate his birthda on April 29 and we wish him a very heartfelt con-

gratulations...M 31 is the next fishing trip date out of Captree and the price is roughl
421,0 Call Bert Molinelli at 932-9351 for more details. .Galileo Lod will once again
participate in the March of Dimes program whichis bein held at Eisenhower Park
on Sunda April 26 Members are asked to participate. Call Vice-President Ski
Monteforte for more detail for ths event...Help is still desired for our bin sessions,

so member are asked topparticipate because bin is important to the Galileo Lodg
t

We&# Got THe BEST
Way To MAKE Your HOME

A Best SELLER.

SE FINAN NET -

It& our Best Seller Plan, available
:

only to hom sellers wh list with
Coldwell Banker. This unique

plan offers savings on home

improvement items from Sears,
moving services, airline fares and

more. Call today for more details.
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CURRENT MARKET EVALU ION OF YOU HOME
Name

Address
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Phone

pocorn

The next phone Call
you make could

open the door
~,  tohigher

earnings!
Be your own Boss

i

with no investment
Tremendous

earni

potential in the
fast growing
business
equipment

industry.
Your only limit

is yourself.
CALL NOW FOR
COMPLETE
INFORMATION

(516) 563-3333

(242) 944-2002

brate Business Systems, Ltd.
360-7 Knickerbocker Avenue, Bohemia, New York 11716

(516) 563-3333 ~

121 West 19th Street, New York City (242) 944-2002

Donova aia ly

REAL ESTATE * TAXES

KAREN DONOVAN

CREATIVE WRITING

Have you ever written an advertisement? Do you remember
-

ho hard it was to choose the just-right words to describe your
offering in a limited space and to make it sound different -- more
special -- from everything else offered on the page? You may
have been surprised, too, at how much an ad costs.

Having an effective ad is easy when an expert does the job
for you. You can depend on your real estate agent to advertise
your property, to qualify the prospects the ad attracts, to take
care of showing the house, and even to negotiate price on your
behalf. You don’t have to write the ad or pay for it. You&#39 not
stuck home waiting for potential buyers or left alone to bargain
with them. You’ve got a knowledgeable helper with you every
step of the way.

Best of all, experience shows, you&# probably get a higher
price for your property when a professional does the selling, so
all the expert help ends up costing you almost nothing!

Sign up with the pros. List with: :

DONOVAN REALT
64 JERUSALEM AVENUE

HICKSVILLE

935-477



Dioces of Rockville Centr Auxilia Bisho
Alfred J Markiewicz administered the Sacramen
of Confirmatio to the young peopl of Our Lad confirmed:

ACOLYTE CHRISTOPHER VOIGHT

(High Street); Victor Casagrande, of
Syosset, Lector and Book Bearer; Donna

Hicksville Iilustrated News - Hicksville N.Y.

JASON MANDRA (Campus PI.) with John,

- Dyursday. April 16, 1987 Page-14

Confir Day- Lad oMa
of Mer Pa on Thursd March 1 at pm.
and p.m. Th followin young peopl were

(L. TO R.) MSGR. JAME E. BOESEL, Pastor of OLM; Auxiliary Bishop Alfred J.

Markiewicz; Rev. Charles Gartner, Associate Pastor.

OLMSCHOOL PRINCIPAL, Sister Mary Joanne Deegan, R.S.M., leads Confirmation can-

WRIST-HAND
PROBLEMS

o

CARPEL TUNNEL
SYNDROME

Now that springtime is here. the yearly ritual of spring clean-

up Is in order. Due t all of this eager beaver working around

the house we have seen an increase in patients complaining
of hand and wrist problems.

The carpel tunnel syndrom is a relatively common cause

of hand weakness, numbness and/or pain The problem results
from encroachment upon a nerve a it goes thru a tunnel in

the wrist. The condition can also cause symptoms in the elbow,

upper arm, shoulder or neck.

Fortunately, this condition is one that responds very well

to chiropractic manipulation, often eliminating the need for

surgery.
Call our office today if you have been experiencing unrelen-

ting pain of numbness in hands or wrist. Join the thousands
of happy people who have been helped by modern chiroprac-

Dr. h A. Lu
CTOR

po

762 So. Oyste Ba Rd. Hicksville
933-6920

COMPLETE
CATERING

Formerly Old Country Manor

244 OLD COUNTRY RD., HICKSVILLE

@ RETIREMENT PARTY

@ PRIVATE PARTY

cs 3r? SHOWER PARTY

@ ENGAGEMENT PAI

@ REUNION PARTY

SPECIAL

FACILITIES MON.-THURS. PRICE

OV 1-3300

—

MAIN OF FICE

island

telephone

answering
service inc.

WElis 5-4444

FULL o PART TIME o VACATION
HOURLY OR MESSAGE RATE

Sis, National Westminster Bent US Buildingx. 20 JERUSALEM AVE., HICKSVILLEN.Y
Serving Nessu and Suffolk Since 1946

ar
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Ie* Beaut Sal y
:

Our Best Advertising
Investment Is In Our
Satisfied Customers!

Anzalone (St. John’s Avenue) Lector. his brother and sponsor. didates to upper Church.

Ronal Ahern Wen Davison Robert Jedzrowski Daniel Maune Trac Patwell Darren Zinna
Thoma Akel Denise DeBenedictis Andrew Jingele Keith McAlpi Luc Pedone Raym Zitkus
Alan Asuncion Cynthi Deutsch Geor Karazim Jr. James McClosk Rita Penderg Jeanine Pullen
Anthon Aurigemm Kerr Dolan Jo Fairbrother Brian McNamee Kathry Posc Maria Raspa
Scott Bassetta Briget Doyl Diane Ferrero William Michell Heather Priola Jennifer Richter
Edward Berde Maureen Dunlea Joan Fetting Michael Mildenber Erin Pea Ruonnie Shen
Kevin Blanco Vincent Ciani Terriann Fisher Jose Mitchell William Petti

: Caroline Sheridan
Timoth Blanco Nick Ciriglian Laura Fishman Fabricio Montano Christop Piacqua Nicole Smith
Gar Bollmann Josep Collazo Debora Franklin Glen Moore Michael Pierson Cassandra Solari
Brian Burke Steph Con Mariann Froehlich John Murph Francisco Pita Andrea Studl
Brian Callagh Jose Curran Donn Gardellis Wilner Myrth Jr. Jose Renneise Dawn Stump
Thomas Cannizzaro Steph Curran Am Geannikis Gerrit Nijbo John Russ Suzann Tilleli
Brian Carroll Edward Czyczew Trace Hoell Vincent Noto Michael Sadowski Gina Vaccaro
Timoth Carroll Amold DelaPena Rosal Huntl Andrew O’Brien John Sheridan Melissa Vianello
John Carrozzella Dennis Diekjob Kimberl Ibanez Kevin O’He Christop Siani Deborah von Hag
Victo Casagran Patrick Dierson Kerrie Idiart Thomas Oliveri Eric Sperli Cristina Wanek

- Jeffrey.Cas Michael Donovan Danielle Imparat Michael Oteri Erik Steys Michelle Woloshin
Alexis Castr Jason Dough Kerri Keeg Denise Lamar Rober Strowbrid Kimberl Zajice
Michael Cav Edward Faccio Kell Lilmartin Anne-Marie LaRuss Louis Trannazzo Barbara Zub
Kerri Ahern. Gilbert Filipp Nicole Knap _Michell Lobue Rober Thomas A ItsDanielle Aiello Leo Flyn Edward Kell Rae- Lob Aidan Toland

~

Karen Alessi Daniel Gallagh Fred Kell Christine LoFurno Therodore Urban III Richard Abrameto
Theresa Alfano Dean Gambale Christoph Kuhlman Tara Lync Alexander Valente Pete Greco
Donna Anzalone Alexander Genna Brian Madden Care Marciano David Verlizzo Anne Hamel
Angel Augus - Gar Gitlin Robert Mandolese Kathleen McFarland Robert Wellcome Jeffre Johnson

Marian Bagg Leonard Grancio Jason Mandra Maura McGrath Thomas Werner Jeffer Matheos
Aileen Ber Kevin Halpi Brian Maniuszko Gina Mirabile Matthew White Samuel Sne
Lisa Cantanzarit Michael Herron Michael Marciano Jacqueli Noy Lawrenc Wojtusi Thomas Snyd
Joanne Celenza Christoph Hulsen John Markfelder Colleen Pascuzzi Chester Zebrowski Richard Whitcomb

Libb Cesare

——___-
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HAPPY EASTER!
from Jacés pleasant,
Professional staff at:

\1 W. Marie St., Hicksville.
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Parol Announce Contes
To Selec Studen Deleg

For Constitutiona Conventio
In commemoration of the bicentennial of

the U.S. Constitution, Assemblyma
Frederick E. Parola (R- Wantag recently
announced that the New York State

Assembl will conduct a Mock Constitu-
tional Convention for hig school students
in Alban on Wednesda May 27.

Assemblym Parola is sponsorin an essay
contest for interested students and will select
one winner to represent the 14t Assemb
District from all entries he receives.

Hig schools in the 14t Assembl District
include Bethpag Hicksville,-Island Trees,
Division Avenue, McArthur, Plainedg

Seaford and Wantag
Parola noted that the subjec of the essay

contest appropriatel is, “Why Has the Con-

stitution Endured?” Each hig school in the
district will choose a stude finalist, with the
winner selected b a committ appointe
b the assembly

Essa should be 300 words or less. The
deadline for entering is May 1, and the win-

ner will be announced May 6.
According to Parola, on the morning of

May 27, participants will be divided into six

groups, and each will be assigne one of six

proposed constitutional amendments to

debate. The subject include:
- the Equ Right Amendment
-an amendment to grant the residents
of Washingto DC. full representation
in Congress

-an amendment to make Englis the of-
ficial languag of the United States

-an amendment to chan the presiden-
tial term of office

- the balanced budge amendment and
- the amendment to allow prayer in

public school

During the lunch break, Assembl Speak
Mel Miller will welcome the deleg and
will introduce the conventions’ keynot
speake Sol Wachtler, th chief judg of the
state’s highes court and a Nassau County
resident.

After lunch, the delegate will convene in

the assembl chamber, where each grou will
have one-half hour to debate its proposa
Each group will be led b a graduat student

Hicksville Iiustrated News -

from the Assembly’ Intern Program who
will act as parliamentarian

Parola pointe out that the assembl will
pay for students’ hotel room, meals and

transportation to and from Alban so that any
student can participat at rio cost.

“This event will provid an exciting educa
tional opportunity for the students involv-
ed and will help them understand the
challeng of negotiation and compromise
tha first confronted our Founding Fathers.
and which still confronts lawmakers to this
day, Parola concluded.

For more information, contact the

assemblyman’ district office at 3700
Henan Lcvi telephon

731-3434.

‘ PUBLIC NOTICE
PLEASE TAKENOTICE, that pursuant tolaw,

a public hearing will be heldinthe paring RoTown Hall, East Building, Audrey Ave OveBay, New York, on the St day of April, 1
10 o&#39;clo a.m., prevailing time. or as si

thereafter as practica to consider and review

th spallati approved b the Town of Oyster
Bay La servation Commission at its
meet oeMe 11 1987, for designatio of the

following property asa Landmar site of special
his leance: 33 West Main Street, Oyste

rk, 11771, Section 27, Block 20, L 2.
E TAKE FURTH NOTICE, that copies

of aid lication is on file in the Office of the
Clerk of th Town of Oyster Bay andare available
for inspection by anyone interested and that all

persons having an interest in said matter will be

given an opportunity to be heard thereon at the
said hearing.

Dat Ma St.

31, Pester for!TOW BOARD OF TOWN OF OYSTER BAY.
JOSEPH COLBY, Supervisor. ANN R. OCKER,

n Clerk.
04-16-87-1T-#H-84-HICK

PUBLIC NOTICE
TAKENOTICE,

th

toric si

Bay, N
PLEA

PLEASE at pursuant tolaw,
a public hearing will be heldinthe Hearin Room,
Town Halil, East Building, Audrey Avenue, Oyster
Bay, New York, on the 28th day of April, 1987, at

10 o&#39;cl a.m., prevailing time, or as soon

thereafter as practica to consider and review

the application approved b the Town of Oyste
Bay seeders Pr
meeting of March 11, 1987, for designation of the

following pro}
historic significance: 193 South Street, ee Bay,

Ne York, 11771, Section 27, Block 13 Lo 117.
EASE TAKE FURTHER NOTICE, thatco of said application is o file in the Office of

the Town Clerk of the Town of Oyster Bay andare
|

available forinspection by anyone interested and

that all persons havi an interest in said matter
will be given an opportunity to be heard thereon

at the said hearing.
Dated: March 31, 198
Oyster Bay, New York

TOWN BO. ARD OF TOWN OF OYSTER BAY ?
JOSEPH.COLBY, Supervisor |

ANN R. OCKER, Town Clerk
04-16-87-1T-#H-83-Hicksville
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PUBLIC NOTICE :

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE, that TureU tolaw,
a public hearing will be heldin the Hearing Room
of the Town Hall, Audrey Avenue, Oyster Bay,Nas Count New York, onthe 28th day of April, -

1987, at 10:00 oclock a.m. prevai time, orassoon
thereafte as Bract le, for the purpos of con-

sidering a proposed Local Law entitled: “A wLaw Relating to Vehicle Spee Limits on Beth
Road, between Broadway, Hicksville, and
bur Road, Hicksville, Ne York” Said Local La
sh i provide for a decrease of speed limits on

|. between Broadway, Bickel

miles per hour to 35 miles p hour, PLEASE
TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that. ane of said

Local Law are on file in the Office of th Town Clerk
of the Townof 0 yater Bay w neue bein-
spected daily (excc Saturday, Sunday or.

stdays bee ienau oBa an
P.m., prev:
Subject mat ofwitceauihe ts

beve
opportropeh mj hceta there

ime and pla above desig
Dated: Aon ated

TOWN BOARD OF TOWN OF OYSTER BAY.

TO RCOLBY, Supervisor. ANN R. OCKER
wn Clerk

servation Commission at its ‘

erty as a Landmark site of special
.

and icc Ro Hicksville New Yor fro 04:16-87:1T#H-

2 SELL YO HO 7?
OVER 37 YEARS OF SUCCESSFUL SERVICE

CALL TODAY — TOMORROW

SOLD-
-. BY

GILA
5 OFFICES TO SERVE YOU

W BUY - SELL - RENT

ALL CASH TO OWNER

APPRAISALS © PROMPT INSPECTION. © NO OBLIGATION
©

=

AAA

ONE OF

L.I.’s

LARGEST BROKERS

e RESALES ia i
e RENTALS ae ig}
e MORTGAGES b

e REFINANCES
© CONV. G.1./F.H.A.

23 OL COU RD., HICK

$ TOP DOLLAR $

ea,

Altissina—
A: HIGH FASHION BOUTIQUE

115B South Street (Rte. 106 Oyster Bay
922-2444
HOURS: 10-6

_

Fee Gredustion, Commenien ona AMR SA
FULL LINE OF BOARS HEAD COLD CUTS

WAPORTED & DOMESTIC CHEESES.

DELUXE s WE PAY THE

pages etd ‘ rn DEL‘CATERERS re

Shrimp Fra. Diavoio Veal Cutiet Parmesan Sausage w/freshLute peppers
Pepper Steak w/rice pilaf Chicken Cordon Bleu Fancy Italian Meatballs

Filet of Veai Francese
; Eg Plant Parmesan Tripe w/peas and gravy

..
4ND MUCH MORE TO CHOOSE FROM!

We allow one pan of food for every 5 peopiec.
: Inctudes use of chafing racks, sternos, serving

spoons and italian Bread - 20 Person Minimum
es se ee ee ee SPO See eeeWe Sausage’s Own!! IMPORTED
Pecori Rom Lightly Geae |

i $@9 lg ea ce

ie
ee

Efe 1
te. !

OFFER GOOD ONLY WITH AD

Featuring 15 Varieties of 100% Pu
Pork Italian Sausage

Closed Mondays
Tues.-Thurs. 9-6

Fri. 9-8

Sat. 9-6
Sun. 9-3

OPEN SUNDAY 9:00-3:00
Free Loaf of Bread With Any Purchase - Sunday Oniy

931-8706
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STAGE, SCREEN AND CONCERT ATTRACTIONS

AnnuaLong Islan
Philharmonic Bal

The colors and sound of “La Belle Epoque”
will come alive on Frida May 8at Huntington
‘own House as the Lon Island Philharmonic

presents its eight annual ball, “Atthe Moulin

Rouge
The highlig of the festivities will be a per-

formance b the Lon Island Philharmunic
Chamber Orchestra conducted by

Christoph Keene of musical selections from
the famed nightclu and cafes of turn-of-the-

century Paris.
Cocktails are at 7:00 pm, followed b the

concert by members of the Long Island
Philharmonic a 8:15. Dinner will be served

at 9:00, and the evening dancin will then

commence to the music of th Joel Sikowitz
Orchestra.

:

Dozens of valuable raffle prizes will be

given away durin the course of the evening,
and there will be a special raffle for a 198
Cadillac Coupe d Ville.

This year’ Gala Committee of prominent
Lon Island businessmen is chaired b Robert

M. Johnson Publisher and President of News-

day Inc.

Tickets for the black tie affair are #25 a

table of ten is $2,50 For reservations pleLon Island Philharmoni at 293-2222.

‘Afte Prom Packa
Offere b Dangerfie

A spec “After Prom Packa is bein of

fered to Class of &#39; school graduate b
Dangerfield the popula comed clu at

118 First Avenue, between 61s and 62nd

Streets, in Manhattan.

Itincludes a continuous show, two exotic

drinks (non- cover charge tax and

tip, all for the price of $2 per person.
Additional food and drinks (non-

may be purchas from the menu.

The shows will feature the best of the new,

young comedians from all over the country.
Reservations and information may be ob-

tained b callin Dangerfiel at: 212-593-1
The management suggest that callers be

sure to ask for the specia “After Prom

Package.’

Seiji Ozawa

Bosto Sympho Orchestr
At Tilles Cente

Friends of the Arts will present the Boston

Symphon Orchestra, conducted by Seiji
Ozawa, on Frida Ma 1 a 8:30 p.m. in LIU’s

Tilles Center in Greenvale. It will be the final

concert of this season’s Great Performances

series.

O the program for May are two works

b Beethoven (Incidental Music to Egmont,
Opu 84, and his Symphon #8 Opu 9 and

two b Ravel (Valse noble e sentimental and La

Valse
Great Performances isa subscripti series,

Available singl tickets are #22.5 and can be

ordered b callin Friends of the Arts at

922-006 Tickets are also o sale for the Ma
22 performanc b The Chicag Symphon
conducted b Sir Georg Solti, and reserva-

tions can be mad by callin the same phon
number.

Ferrar to Lea Senior
Citizen Orchestr

Bartolomeo Ferrara, a distinguish con-

ductor familiar to metropolitan area au-

diences, has been named Music Direc-

tor/Conductor of the Senior Citizens “Pops
Orchestra of Long Island, the group’ board

of directors announced.

THEATRES

P
Aa delandclakasel

OU

i n

2 PROJECT X
i é

[JIBLIND DATE Siv ‘KIM BASINGER

BLIND DATE

Bruce Willis plays a young
we executive on the way up

ie Zgiwhos blind date ‘Kim
© Basinger) sends his

a

es
hom

A fine, funny, film comedy
about feuding, flim-
flamming, aluminum

siding salesmen. Writer-

TIN MEN

MATSat8Son

ARISTOCATS
i

HANOI HILTON

career and life well on the way
| after one drink makes her do

crazy things. Director Blake
Edwards is in full control of this

comie material. And his lively and
clever sight gags score ample

laughs. Basinger steals the movie

as the attractive Southern belle
who leaves pandemonium in her
wake delightful romantic farce
Also with John Larroquette and

William Daniels (PG-13)

STREET SMART

~~

A compelling drama,
about sleazy journalism
and the sleazy world of

prostitution, that over-

comes some flaws and lives up to
its title. Christopher Reeve plays a

Magazine reporter who fakes a
‘cover story about-a flashy Times

M Square pimp. This sensational con-
coction leads to various intriguing
complications with a real pimp

who fits the fictional profile. Some
scenes don& ring true, but power-

(fu performances (especially
Morgan Freeman as the pimp) and

some clever twists make up for the
drawbacks. (R)

©1987 CINEMAN SYNDICATE

director Ba Levinson expert:
captures

ihe

Datter camarad
and life le of these con men

operating among vulnerable
jeowners. ha

_

No, Italy (a area from which many

Th 75-piece symphon orchestra, found-

ed in 1979 is compose primaril of Lon
Island senior citizens wh are retired musi-

cians and talented amateurs. The group pro-

grams, perform free of char in locations

across Long Island, contain familiar light
classics Broadwa show tunes and popula
music of yesterda and today

Th Senior Citizens “Pops Orchestra of

Long Island’s Spring 19 series of free con-

certs is as follows:

May Saxton Avenue School 2:00pm

Patchogu
May 1 Roosevelt Hall 1:30pm

SUN Farmingdale 3

May 31 Elwood Jr. H S. 2:00pm
Elwood Rd. E. Northport

Student Recita At

Friends Acade
Friends Academy, Locust Valley will

present a student recital on Sunda April 2

at 4:00 p.m. in the Leonhardt-Cassullo

Commons, Admissio is free and all are wel-

come to attends.

Performin works for piano, flute and violin
will be: sophomore Kristine Malden of

Locust Valle Sharon McGee of Brookville,
Rachel Bovell of Glen Cove, Michele Slack of
Halesite and Kathry Maris of Old Westbur
juniors, Gillian Simo of Locust Valle and Lisa

Catapan of Sea Cliff and senior Gennifer

Geller of Manhasset.
The performan will feature the works

of Chopi Beethoven, Telemann, Mozart

and Naude
‘

Friends Academy is located on Duck Pond
and Pipin Rock Roads

Eveni O Italian
— Traditions

The Council for the Arts on the North
Shore will host the Institute for Italian-
American Studies in an evening of Italian folk

traditions on Monda Apri 27 at the Wunsch
Arts Center in Glen Cove.

A multi-media slide show, focusin on folk
traditions carried o by Italian-Americans in

Nassau and Queens Counties, will be
presented, alon with narration and a

question-and- period The project, a

year in the makin was funded, in part, b /

the New York State Council on the Arts folk
arts program.

As highlight of the evening, whichis free
and open to the public Angel Solomita, a

resident of Glen Cove and a native of Stur-
Glen Cove

residents hail), will pla the organetto, a but-
ton accordion.

The program begins at 8 p.m. and
refreshments will be served.

Further information is available from the
Council for the Arts at 676-74

“Fidelio” i a

Philharmonic First
Th Long Island Philharmonic will be join-

ed b the Lon Island Philharmonic Chorus
and seven soloists in two concert perfor
mancesof Beethoven’son opera, “Fidelio”,
on May 2 at 8:3 p.m. and May 3 at 7:3 p.m.
at the Tilles Center for the Performing Arts.

Soprano Linda Kelm lead the cast in the
role of the heroine Leonore, and tenor Joh
Absalom is the unjustly-imprisoned
Florestan. Also featured are bags. Kevin

Maynor:as Don Fernando, bass J Stith
as the warden Pizarro, baritone Richard Cross

as th jailer Rocco, soprano Rachel Rosales as

Marzelline, and tenor Mark Thomsen as

Jacquino.
The concert performan of the opera will

begi with the “Leonore” Overture No. 3,
Tickets are $22.5 #20 and #16 Fo tickets

or information call 293-2222

Shepar ‘“True West”

At Lon Island Sta
Sam Shepar farcical tale of two brothers

who couldn&# be more unalike, “True West”,

opens at Lon Island Stag on April 21 for a

run that continues through May 10, The

brothers vie to write the definitive screenpl
about the real, the true West. A riot of toasters

litters the stage as the brothers, Lee and

Austin, act out their siblin rivalries com-

peting for the attentions of a Hollywoo
producer

All Lon Island Stag performanc are

held at the Hay Theater on the Molloy Col-

leg campus in Rockville Center. Perfor-

mances are at p.m. Tuesday, Thursda Fri-

da and Saturda evenings, 2 p.m. Wednes-

da Sund and th third Saturda of the run

(Ma 9 On Sund evenin performanc
time is p.m.

Tickets are #22 (Saturda evening) $20(Fr
day +1 (Sunda matinee and evening, Satur-

da matinee) #15. (Tuesda and Thursda
evening Wednesda matine

Fo further information, ticket reservations

or details on speci group rates, call Lon
Island Stag at 546-460

Tilles Center to Utilize

Telemarket
Fo the first time in its six-year histor the

Tilles Center will utilize 4 telemarketin cam-

paign, coordinated b Jame Squire Ltd., to

brin its 24-event season of music, dance and
entertainment for 1987- to the attention of

Long Islan residents.
The campaign, scheduled to begi April

20 and run throug Jul is expected to reach

38,00 families in Nassau Count and western

Suffolk County with information about the

next Tilles Center season, one whic will in-

clude three series and two speci events:

Great Music I, Great Music II, the

Dance/Celebrity series, the Chinese
Children’s Palace and Gala VII, the annual fun-

draisin event tha will feature a concert b
Emanuel Ax, Yo-Yo Ma and Isaac Stern.

The telemarketin campaign begin Apri
20 with telepho calls bein mad from Sun-

da throug Thursda evenings from 6-9:3
p.m. Callers will use the direct contact oppor-

tunity to gather data about audience

preference as well as to convey information
about the 1987- season. Th target area stret-

ches from Great Neck, Port Washington and

Oyster Ba throug Westbury, Dix Hills and

Garden City, to Massapequa, Merrick and

Rockvill Centre.

For additional information about the

telemarketi campaig contact Peter Cam-

bariere, director of Audience Developmen
Tilles Center, CW. Post, Brookville, N.Y. 1154
299-2752.

For information about the 1987-8 Tilles

Center season, contact Elliott Sroka, director

of the Tilles Center, CW. Post, Brookville, N-Y.

1154 299-2752.

Beau Arts Trio
T B I Oyst Ba

Friends of the Arts will present the Beaux

Arts Trio in a Concert at the Hay Barn, Plan-
ting Fields Arboretum, Oyster Bay, at p.m.
on Sunda May 3

In the three decades that the Beaux Arts

Trio has been playin togethe the trio has
raised the level of performanc of the
literature for pian trio to a new standard of
excellence. On the program on May 3willb

Haydn’ Trio in G Major, Ravel’s Piano Trio and
Schubert&# Trio in B-flat Major, Opu 99.

Tickets are availabl at +1 that includes ad
mission to Plantin Fields Arboretum which
will be burstin into spring blooms at that
time. For further information, or to charg
tickets, call Friends of the Arts at 922-00
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Appl Bank Shareholder
Re- Seve Director

At the Annual Meeting of shareholders of
the Apple Bank for Saving recently seven

directors were re-elected to the board for
three year terms. Those re-elected are:

Frederick A. Collins, Jr., James R. Hand,
Richar J. Schwartz, Josep A. Suozzi, Spiro
J Voutsinas, William F, Ward and Joh E Zuc-

cotti. Jerome R. McDougal, Chairman,
presid at the meeting,

The shareholders also ratified the appoint-
ment of Peat, Marwick, Mitchell: Co. tocon-

tinue as independent accountants for the
ban for the fiscal year endin Decembe 31

198

LI Offer Lon Island
Busines Directo

The 198 edition of Long Island’s most com-

prehensiv business-to-business service direc-

tory and buyer guid published b the Lon
Island Association, is now available.

The “198 Business Directory and Buyer
Guide of Long Island” provide

a

listing of

more than 3,000 businesses, arranged
alphabetical geographical and b produc
or service. In addition, the book contains a

guid to public officials and an extensive col-
lection of the Island’s economic statistics.

The 350-page “Business Directory” is

available from the LIA for #49.9 and.is
available free to each member firm of the LIA.

For more information, or to receive a copy
of the “Business Directory,’ contact the LIA,
80 Hauppaug Road Commack, Long Island

11725 or call 499-4400.

Hugs”
PaineWebber’s

HighYield Bond Portfolio
¢ Monthly income or automatic reinvestment.
¢ Suitable for IRAs and Business Retirement Plans.
° Easy liquidity at then-current net asset value.
¢ Suitable for income-oriented investors.
¢ Professional money management.

Past performance should not be considered an

indication of future results and th net asset value of
shares redeemed may be more or less than your
original cost. For example, for the twelve months
ended April 8, 1987 the net asset value of a Portfolio
share ranged from $10.6 to $10.57.

Call Stanley Feminella at

(516) 228-3203. Or mail this coupon.

euaa « Lhank

Th Shulman Gro
Name Leade

The Shulman Group of Lake Success a full-
service financial organization and member

of the Equitabl Insurance and Financial Ser-

vices network, has been recognize as The
Equitable’ national leader in manpower
developmen Shulman’s #1 Manpower rank-

ing over 100 other Equitabl agencie nation-

wide, was recently acknowledged at a

meeting hel this past Januar in Boca Raton,
Florida. Presidi over the event was Robert
Barth, President of Equitabl Agency Finan-
cial Services (EAF who commended the

group& President Lawrence B. Shulman for
his organization’s outstandin accomplis

ment. Equitable’ manpower developmen
honor is awatded to the agenc which
achieves th best record in agent recruitment,

training and ultimate performanc
A official award ceremony will be held

at the upcoming Equitable Financial Com-

pany’s Annual Sales Meeting in San Diego,
California, during which Lawrence B.

Shulma will serve as a platfor speak

‘How To Challen
Your Assessment’

Ab Seldin, Chairman of the Nassau

County Board of Assessors, makes a speci
appearance on Cablevision Channel 20 o Fri-

da April 17 at 6:3 p.m.
Seldin and the Nassau County Department

of Assessment produce “Howto Challeng
Your Assessment,’ a half-hour tv show to ex-

plai to homeowners in Nassau Count the

avenues available for protesting their real

Property tax assessment. Successful

SEBRe
@ e e
» Paine s

a
}

a

g Mr. Stanley J. Feminella, PaineWebber f
a

300 Garden City Plaza, Garden City, NY 11530
a

(516) 228-3203
a Please send me more information on PaineWebber’s High Yield Bond Portfolio, @

@

=

andap: which includes all s ch id to read a

|
before I invest or send money. a

a“ Pea a

B AQDRESS a
B a STATE. zp. a

HOME ous.

= é
* eR RES ESE EE SESE Sees

*This represents an annualized yield for the PaineWebber High Yield

Bond Portfolio based on the monthly dividend paid on April 8, 1987 of
11.0¢ per share, and divided by the public offering ic of $11.04 on

in

pri
April 8 1987 which includes the maximum sales charg of 4.25%.
Find yield fluctuates and the actual yield realized by individual

shareholders will vary based on applicable sales charges

where the bank holds the first lien.
Customers applyin for the hom equity

credit line before May 3 will receive an in-

troductor rate at prime for th first six

months after cl i

challeng result in lowered assessment and
reduced property taxes.

In addition to airing on April 17 “How to

Challeng Your Assessment” will be repeat-
edon Cablevision on Channel 200n Monday
April 27 at 6:3 p.m.

For additional information about the as-

sessment grievance procedur call the As-

sessment Department’s Taxpayer
Information Bureau at 535-2790 or the Depart-
ment’s Field Division at 535-2311

Hom Equity Line Of Credi

Credit line application may be obtained

b contacting The Bowery Consumer Credit

Department at (212 953-83 or b visiting the
Home Equity Center located in the branch
at 947 Old Country Road WestburNow Available At The Bowe

The Bowery Saving Bank is now offerin
ahome equity line of credit to its customers

and the public
Credit lines are available for +10,000 to

#500,00 and a revolving credit line is offered
of up to 20 years with an additional 20 years
for paybac Home equity loan are available
on one to four family homes, on con-

dominiums where The Bowery holds th first

mortgage and on coopertive apartments

Ch Inuestor’s Corner
By JOSEPH P. FREY, Ph.D.

Are The REALLY No Load ;

Mutual funds have been gettin increasin popular Long time readers of the

article know that mutual funds are my favorite non-real-estate investment. The
first article I wrote described the confusion with their selection. It has not gotten
any better since last May.

N load mutual funds are what I consistentl suggest unless there is a compel
lin reason to do otherwise. The proble is findin a true no load fund. Your stock
broker is not going to recommend a no load. There are no commission for them.
Discount brokers usuall do not make suggestions the want transactions so the
can mak mone So, if you want a n load, you have to find it. The are g
harder and harder to find because the no loads are switching to loads of one

or another. :

What may seem to be a no load migh be a disguis Joad fund. For instance,
there may be no u front sales charg but there is a redemptio fee— I call

a back&#39; when yo get out of the fund. Some funds have become low load
funds, The charg a smaller up front fee than do the full load funds—
three percent rather than eigh and one half percent (8%2 :

All funds must charg a management fee if the wish to stay in business. All

funds do. This charg is anywher from one half to one and one half of one per-
cent (4 to 1% of1% per year. This pays the managers and the bills of the managers,
includin advertisin Any other fee pai other than this char is a load of one

kind or another. Except for a speci investment reason, funds that charg loads

should be avoided.

«
Your brokerag house will try to convince yo that the paying of a sale commis

&quo gets you into a well manage fund. That simpl is not true. There is no rela-

tionship between payin a sales commission and the quality of the mutual fund’s

management. Either type can out perform th other. Look at the track record of

different funds for proof of this.
2 oe

The brokerag house and the management of a fund are separate and distinct.

The usuall are separate companies Never are the commission received b the

brokera house and the salespers and the salaries and bonuses of the fund’s

manager depende on each other.

There is a sneak way to impose a load without having it loo like a load. It

is a device called a 12B-1 fund after the 198 Security and Exchang rulin This

ruling allows a fund to withdraw

a

portion of the assets to pay advertisin and

sales commissions in addition to normal management fees. It is sneak because

the only way you kno the fund is doin this is to look in the prospectus. How

many do that? Not many.
4

A friend of mine, who should know better, told me he bough a no load from

a larg full service brokerag house. I told him that this was impossibl When

I told him tha the salespers received a commission, he said he did not care

because the invested 100 cents on th dollar, just like a no load fund. It had to

be a 12B-1
4

:

Yo see, the fund’s manager paid the commission out of the assets, so everyone
pai

a

little for him. H will pay

a

little for everyone else. Everyb is happ because

you do not see the commission. Th net result is the same in the lon run. You

just do not feel it as much or as soon. Remember, if someone is trying to sell you

a fund, there is a load—somewhere, somehow. If the fun fits your investment

pattern or objective bu it. 4

Ther are onl two ways to bu a true n load. Do your own investigatin and

buy direct from the company, or use a fee- advisor who has no ax to grind
Th advisor should receive no commission. Both are getting harder to

find,

especia
goo ones.

Dr Fre is a profes o investments an finan at CW. Post Campu on Lon 1

wis a cop o hi “Ten Rule to Get Rich an Kee It, Too, sen a self-addre lar
to Anton Communi Newspap 13 East Seco Stree Mineol N 1150 Attn:

If yo hav questi yo wis answer sen an envel an include pho numb in

Fre nee additiona informati

. yo
elop

. Fre
Dr.
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Lifecall A Heartbea
Clos T Quic Respo

Lifecall, an emergency response system
that summons help at the pus of one but-

ton isnow available in the New Yor area. Dr.

Robert Goldblatt, alocal colleg profess and

psychotherapis and his wife Sandra, a local

businesswoman have recentl become one

of the first independen authorized Lifecall
dealurs in New York. Their company, Emer-

gency Response Incorporated will be

respondin to the continually increased
needs of the older and handicappe popu-
lation to live a more secure and independe
lifestyle

Dr! Goldblatt explain “Lifecall takes the
best of communication technolog and

bring it under control of one button. This
button is in realit a transmitter that activates

of Lifecall microprocessor which dials your
telepho to signal the necessary, fire, polic
or medical services.”

re

- Lifecall is more than a telephon dialing
device. Dr. Goldblatt described what happen
when the unit is activated. ‘A central

monitoring office is contacted, Here trained

personn read a complet summary of the

persan seekin hel - name, address medi-
cal history hospital doctor, peopl to noti-

fy exact house location, and how to ge into

the house. Thiscenter immediatel makes the

appropriate calls to your local emergency
response people

Th Lifecall protection means that you are

never alone. Research indicated that last year
alon over 500,000 peopl died because they

were unable to get emergency medical help
“In this da and age proper and simpl com-

munication is essential,’ adds Dr. Goldblatt,
“Lifecall is the connection to immediate as-

Sistarice You have 24 hou a da protection
36 day a year. You instantly ge life saving
hel when youneed it most

-

when youare
alon ahd helpless.” Dr. Goldblatt will be mak-

ing speakin engagements to spea with

groups and individuals and can be reached
at 516-997-000 for information about Lifecall

_ and its benefits.
di

protection

T H
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Confer on the Development Disable Child

A major conference will be held on

Wednesda Apri 29, entitled, “NEW FRON-

TIER - Improving the Quality of Life of the

Developmentall Disabled Child.”

Prominent physicia will spea on the
following topics of interest: Attention Deficit
Disorder, The Genetics of Mental Retardation
& Developmental Disabilities, and

Craniofacial Surger in the Treatment of the

Dysmorphi Child. The conference will be

tor of Little Villag School.

The conference, whic will be held at Lit-

tle Villag School, Bayberr Avenue, Garden

City, will run from 9:00 a.m. to 12:1 p.m. and

is open to physician dentists, health profe
sionals and other interested persons, and has

been approve for AMA credits and Board

For Rehabilitation Credits.
Th fee for earl registraion is +2 before

April 22, #3 after April 22. Fo further infor-

Give Us A Call... q

It might save your life!
™LIFECALL Is a Medical, Police, & Fire alert system

Frees you frem the fear that something
might happen to loved ones

Provides you with independence, security &

Provides two. Way voice communication with

medically trained operator

Has replaced costly nursing homes & in home

nursing care

Has helped thousands of older & handicapped
persons lead secure & independent lives

chaired b Dr. Sheldon Miller, Medical Direc- mation call: 746-557

North Shor Univers Hospit Prese
Health Lecture for Senior Citizen

Agin Graceful
Senior citizens interested in health aging are invited to attend an informational lecture

at the Great Neck Senior Center, 80 Grace Avenue in Great Neck, on Wednesda April 22

from 11:00 to Noon.

Jean Schultz, M.D., Coordinator of Geriatric Psychiatr from North Shore University
Hospital’ Departmen of Psychiatr will discuss “Aging Gracefully”

Dental Care
Senior citizens interested in dental care are invited to attend an informational lecture

at the Denton Green Housing Center, 500 Denton Avenue, Garden City Park, on Monday
April 20 from 1:15 to 2:00.

Doreen Mykowski R.D.H., Coordinator of Mobile Dental Care from North Shore University
Hospital’ Department of Dentistry, will discuss dental hygien and dental care.

Glaucoma Screeni
Senior citizens interested in glauco screening are invited to attend an informational

lecture at the Manorhaven Senior Center, 80 Manorhaven Blvd., Port Washington on Tues-

day April 21 from 1:00 to 3:00 p.m.
Ophthalmolog medical staff from North Shore’ University Hospital’ Department of,

Ophthalmology will conduct glauco screening for those attending
These presentations are a part of the Health Education Learnin Progra (HELP available

to senior citizen groups as a community service from the hospital’ Departmen of Health

Education/ Affairs.

Throug the HELP program, health professional from North Shore cover a wide range
of medical topics important to senior citizens, includin medication, common eye condi-

tions, speec and languag concerns, orthopedi problems arthritis, hom care services.

The Department of Health Education/Community Affairs also conducts special programs
to enable senior citizens to understand the health care services available to them in their

community. :

For more information on any of these programs, contact North Shore’s Department of
Health Education/ Affairs at 562-304

T N E S §

Discussion Grou For

Cardi Patient
Application are bein accepte from peo-

pl who have had heart attacks, open heart

surgery, or wh are at hi cardiac risk, and

their spouses to attend group discussions

design to help reduce risk factors for car-

diac patients.
Winthrop-University Hospit in Mineola

in association with the American Heart

Association, is formin new classes beginn
ing in April for cardiac patients to leam how

they ca live better, long lives b reducing
and controlling certai risk factors leadin to

coronary disease. Topics to be covered in the

course include stress in the home and work

plac anger management, relaxation, open-

ness and control, nutrition, and exercise.

The group will be led b Robert Allen.

Ph.D. founder and director of the Coronar
Risk Reduction Program and Jackie Gold

C.SW., Senior Social Worker at Winthrop-
University Hospital Dr. Steven Zeldis, Direc-

tor of Cardiolog and Dr. Niki Kantrowitz,

Director of the Coronary Care Unit, at

Winthrop- Hospita will serve as

consultants.
Ther will be a slidin scale fee charge for

the course. Health insurance may cover the

cost.

Fo further information or to sign up, cal’

Mrs. Gold at 663-234

CPR Tot Save Course

A CP Tot Saver Course will be held on

Wednesda April 26 from 12 noon to 3:00

p.m. at the Nassau Heart Association, 36
Willis Avenue, Mineola. :

Fee for the hou class is #15.0 and

pre-registration is required. Pleas call the
Heart Office 741-552 to register.

HEALTH

FEELIN WELL

without back pain

drug-free

non-surgical
chiropractic care

Has benefits for everyone!
Is available at a cost you can afford

JUST PUSH ONE OF THESE BUTTONS AND
HELP IS ON THE WAY

_

EMERGENC RESPONSE, Inc.
is an authorized independent dealer for LIFECALL™

(516) 997-9096
help at the touch of a button

. you and your loved ones are never alone.
LIFECALL™ is a trademark for Lifecall Systems, inc.

holistic by appointment

in. Jee
pet

_

DR. NANCY A. BREITBARTH
CHIROPRACTOR

EE

486 WILLIS AVE., WILLISTON PARK, N.Y.

(S16) 294-3390
O

anaT
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The Puzzle Page
KidSpot FIND THE WORDS. THE NAMES

™OF THE PICTURE CLUES ARE

HIDDEN IN THE SQUARE. CIRCLE EACH WORD, GOING ACROSS,
DOWN OR DIAGONALLY.
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1987 Untes Feature Syndicate, inc Wis Dem Hens

WORD LIST RAKE, BEAR, DUCK, TENT, RABBIT. EAR. DRUM, CLOCK,
MONKEY, ANT.

ao

© 1967 Unied Feature Synoeme me 15

FEN &#3 “SSYHL & &quot;NOO Z “V3d “| —umog
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THIS GAME IS A
PASSING FANCY. stan

en

Answer to!Crossword Puzzle No. 255
published today.
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Answer to April. 5 Cryptoquip:
THE NEW TENANT&#39; LIKELY COMMENT ABOUT

ARROGANT BUGS: “I SAW A COCKY ROACH!”

PREMIER CROSSWOR

/

By Jo Paqui Nursery Notes

ACROSS
1 Source of

nuclear

energy
5 “The people

are a many-
headed — ...”

10 Island off
Australia

15 Playroom
missile

19 Ballerina&#39;
skirt

20 Proportion
21 Ethiopian

town

22 S-shaped
molding

23 Cuckoos
24 Phyllis or

Tex
25 Grammarian’s

dislike

26 “
— But the

Lonely
Heart”

27 Teething ring
29 Sponge and

fruit

31 Mythical
monster

33 Metal con-

tainers

34 Fragment
35 British car

trunk

36 Enclosed
glass bottle

39 One of sev-

eral on 67
Across

40 Tin items in
9 Down

44 Negative ion

45 Ignorance,

perhaps?
46 Valley on the

moon

47 Baked dish
48 Roman plat-

ter ;

49 Laughing
50 Frankie

Avalon hit:
1959

51 Supper, to

Giusep
52 Cha and

53 Velv

teeth
55 French sea-

port
56 Infant&#3

ooded bed

58 Sam of song
made them
too long

59 They&#
sometimes

fought for

60 Dill weed
61 Martinique

voleano

62 Word after

truck .or
dairy

63 Tenant
66 Wheat, rye

or barley
67 Household

space-savers
71 Nay voters

72 Type of
drum or

shoe
73 Waits

m

79 Not italic:
abbr.

80 They&#
found on 62
Across

81 Sudden
increase of

energy
82 Carpenter&#

tool
83 On type of

soup
85 Chest sounds

86 ed goe

87 hor Seton
88 Fountai

nymph
89 Snow goose

nus

90 Appreciated
93 Make a mess

94 Small toys
98 Sacred image
99 Female

prayer figure
101 Coustea

school
104 Small coin

105 Punishable
offense

108 Work units
74 Realtor&# unit 109 Tenant&#39

contract
110 Blanched
111 Syllable

before light
or line

DOWN
1 Nipa palm
2 Salad favo-

rite
3 Of the ear

4 Child’s
delight

_

5 Like think-
tank mem-

bers?
6 Roof edges
7 Biblical

name

8 Knight&# title
9 Nursery

amusement
center?

10 Basket

rhymer
11 Wasted time
12 Extinct birds
13 “A Room of

1 Italian astro-

nomer

16 Excited
17 Western city
18 It follows six

or nine
28 Fawn color
30 War god
32 Took the bus
34 Gleam
35 Large pill
3 Israelite

leader
37 Spanish

pineapple
38 Wedding

ceremony
needs.

39 News angle
40 Emulates

Grace Bum-

bry
4l Fencing

swords
42 Salon offer-

43 Some are

bleachers.

.

45 Inventor of
standardized

intelligence
tests

46 French sec-

urity
49 Hindu queen
50 Weather -

cocks
51 Leftover

from 29
Across?

53 “
— of

Rome”

(Respighi)
54 Incorrect
55 Speaks

sharply
57 Black buck
58 “...loftiest —

wrapt in

clouds...”

treat
63 Gene Tierney

film i
64 Sign up

65 Official seal”

eee of film-

67 Eiitti
68 Sewing

oul

-72 City in Ohio
73 Disclosed
7 Little girl&

treasu re

77 Child&#3 ring?
78 Covers for

67 Across.

# 256
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Service Guide
Accounting & Taxes Sathrooms

—

Counseling Furniture Home inpravements Landscaping
ACPA Repair & Installations, WOMAN TO WOMAN CHAIR RECANE $1 PAINTING R. GROUND MAINTENANC

Will prepare your pe sec Vaniti COUNSELING RUSHIN $49.9 Sheetr spack Residential Prop to
individual business taxes itchen Sink, Heating, hotherapi: Refinishing Gluing, arpentry, windows, ge Estates

Accounting Financial Hot Water Heaters [ ‘St ceree Conra Lacq Bleac skylights. PROFES CARE
Plannin undef the new tax

jaw. Year-round consultation

No Job Too Small.
Free Estimates.

for Individuals, Couples &
Marital problems. Moderate

JAGDISH CHOPRA

3 Generation of fine craftsmen!

TH ANTIQU WORKSH
COMPLETE HOUSEHOLD

REPAIRS

Tree pruning hedge trimming,
root feeding lawn edging,

Insured-Licensed in

516-944-3542 Po Washi
P.O7-0347

CPA
Personal New Consi@

,
Tax Prepara

Financial Panni General
Consultation, Quali
Licensed. Practitioner

Reasonable Rates
CALL Andrew Sunkin CPA

883-0633

NED HELMLE

Specializing in Income

Taxes. Done in the

Privacy of your own home

30 Years Experience.
|

516-883-8453
Leave Message or

Call after 6PM.

HO TAX SERVICE
income Tax Specialists

*}in Hom Setvice-No Extra Charg
Over 1 yrs, Experienc

10 Senior Citizen Discount

JOHN J. DUGAN
LAWRENCE A. Di FIORE

516-741-2624

TAX”
ACCOUNTING SERVICE

Th 198 Tax Reform Act has

broug about comple change
in lax preparato Thi year,

more tha evemyou nee pro-

Custom Tri Decks.
Replacement Windows.

Oak Floors, Extensions,
Dormers, Baths, Kitchens
SABRINA WOODWORKING

“License Insure

Chimne Sweeps

CHIMNEY MAGICIAN

wioat me (Litestalnta ‘Sl Rain Caps) Ce
Work Insured Licanser33

No. H07008300 Visa/Mastercard

Cap’t Cleanin Cor
LET US GIVE
YOU A HAND

complGening
Weekly/Bi- Weeklyi
Residential CommWE DO IT ALL

References Available

& petson service f fi Great Neck Gardener service, Shoring-BE WILLIAMS, CPA
G. BUNCE o Offi i Greate 794-1212 iconsed---Insured Land499-7203 676-8442 CALL 516.624.4884 i 516-883-4518 Call After

6pm

681-2620

Carpentry computer Garage Doors
RAPA NUI CONTRACTING Limousine &CPA

EE Specialists in sheetrock Chauffeur ServiceAccounting Tax Preparation Alterations Dormers: RAN COMPUTER GROUPPersonal / Business
Extensions Repairs . GARAG DOO OPERATO demolitions, painting tapingFinancial Tax Planning

,
Specialist in Personal

REMOT RADI CONTROL

|

[ceramic tile” ceiling tie, bricks
A.S.A.P. LIMOUSINE

under the new law Kitchens Baths Computers for-Home or Office.
floors, R ties, window &a SERVICE

EJ. Lama ( Cor (516) 627-2496 All Cat Sales/Service doors. Ail interior/exterior

HAPPINESS IS A DECK
DECKS OF SUMMER

* Redwood * Cedar
* Wolmanized Lumber

* Boat Slips « Docks
* Awnings © Greenhouses

516-681-4165

from your pattern or

Custom made dresses

sketch
Call 421-5819

DRESSMAKING
Expert Alterations

On your fine clothes
Will call for and deliver on

quantity work.
For Appointment&q
466-0573

Driveways

BLACKTOP DRIVEWAYS
Built. Asphalt Resurfaced,

Extensions Hot Patched. Yrs.
Of Reliable Service—To The

North Shore Community
Licensed/insured

REITMAN BLACKTOP

nos Heig Est. 1953

484-1466

FREE ESTIMATES
944-5476

SHEETROCK, TAPING

ELECTROLYSIS
BY MIRIAM

Body Waxing-Your Own
Pro FREE Consultation
FREE ‘2 Hour of First

Visit. Mon-Fri 7am-11pm
Appointment Only

516-333-8554

PRIVATE FITNESS
TRAINING

PROFESSIONAL STAFF:

~educated (Master&#3 +)
~certified (ACSM)

experienced (3+ yrs.)
serving the tri-state area

SMITH PERSONAL
FITNESS
AGENCY

(516) 324-2482
“We Come To You&q

in Sealed, Hot Patched, RepairedBe Recondition After Winter
Mage Prevent Costly RepaviPre ot FalaServ t ine

ableNort Shore unity
FREE Estim Resid

mercial W Licensed/insured
REITMAN B KTOP

549-5455

DRIVEWAYS
Get neat reliable service

for less on all your statperccet and
and repal

need TIMA

(618 783-7033

Plastering,
Small Carpentry

MIKE 932-9497

« Repair ° Parts
* Sales

* Closers « Hinges
* Glass « Handles
* Locks * Screens

PANELS s RICK
MECHA FIXED!!

Qualit Workmanship
FREE ESTIMATES

SKY CONTRACTING
718-961-1825

Airport-Piers-Weddings
Bar Mitzvahs - Proms

Mailed To 125,000
Homes With Over

300,000 Readers

FRE PAINTING ESTIMATE

Top Quality Benjamin Moore
paints used for a top quality

job b professiona Irish

painter. Fully insured.

Call Gregory Doyle:
516-746-7304

GRANAT PAINTING

Commercial - Residential
Reliable - Insured

Free Estimates

Benjamin Moore Paints
Our TKorough Preparation

Assures A Quality Job.

We Honor All Major
redit Cards

1-800-262-0282
516-354-2775

Nites Out Tom Granath 741-2141

24 Hour Service
(W are the onals)

CARNE
LIMOUSINE & BUS

SERVICE

Complete Personalized
Service Experienced,
Reasonable, Prompt.

AMEX, & Corporate Ac-
counts accepta

718-712-648 24 Hours
212-500-667 9- Ask for Linda

M & L DECORATOR
PAPERHANGING

(European Method)

PAPER REMOVAL
INTERIOR PAINTING

BLINDS

Free Estimates!
718-539-2784

PAINTING

Interior Exterior
Theodore J. Baade, Jr

* COMMERCIAL
¢ RESIDENTIAL
Free Estimates

628-2664

SUTKINS HOME
IMPROVEMENTS

romp and Reliable

Finishin work. carpentry paintin
Hom repairs modifications

Licensed Insurediret.

482-1879

CARTWRIGH LIMOUSIN
Announces the inauguration pt
its new service, Featurin 1986

Lincoln Stretch Limousines

Se North Shore & South
Shore Communities.

For Specia Occasions
White, Silver Stretches.

795-9197

Massage

PROFESSIONA BOXING
Health Touch Massa Center
Reduce Stress & Muscular

Aches, Relax &

PAINTING PROBLEMS?
Cal a Professional Solv them

Have it done right the first time

Full insured. W still use oti

primers and oil finish coats. Ver
thorough preparation; scraping,

machine sanding We putty
jcaulk windows doors. Solve mildew

problems Servin Nassau onl

BRADLE TILTON
671-179

ART OF
ATION INC.

Personal Financia Svcs. for
&

T
CLARI

PSYCHOTHERAPY
av at moderate fees.

THE GREAT NECK
CONSULTATION CENTER

in Nassau & Queens for 30

invl if

adie Ne Ad G NY
For (oan) 6au:

Baths, Basements, Decks,
Tile, and Painting

LICENSED
516-486-4858

«Tax

»

ETM
* retirement Funds sion
Funds * Money Mani ent

aan (

ior

apppoi
6-790-9062

HOME & OFFICE
CONSTRUCTION

Fire proof metal stud and
sheetrock partitions, ac-

LOANS fe
on

ceilings, smail

pair to large alterations.
dec!

fessional assistance CAL INSTRUCTOR
|RICHAR BAROUG a

Aluminum
Call 516-466-6642 PLASTERING & STUCCOnee | 516-672-6002 549-5455

MAC
Ioul

Sidi

||

FOR PRI LESS Sen ee

axterminator =|!&quot; yinor Ot
Call Masonry [wie

“™
sazsu07CARPET CLEANING indows

Recountng

|

2acnt our am wi

|

aay vow]

|

“~Lcm «Tnsuea 516-432-6824Rosemarie lann 2 Roo Hall. $45.

||

Call J&a PEST CONTR vien so estimat 16-432. MASTER MASONRY|

|

SAM&#3 PAINTING
516-385-2010 Scotch Guard Application Licen Extermin

cree san Hees
° FIREPLACE Interior - Exterior

. ours:
i

JOE FLAMERT ee cae SLO LENDNEN SBRI pba nde
| CPA-(6 yrs

eS
Lawyer

718-224-4482 C ions column ates S10 arTet
FREE Estimate

han vari tax
3

UNMARKED CAR Aes, f yo ho Call 931-6976 333-9740woblems an returns. ul =&quot;fl Ra IMMAC CLEA | 516-354-1256

||

riutes

free. Lic/InsuredPAUL McDOUGAL

||.

Winco Financial Marted Construction Cal LAWRENCE Medienl Serviee

ona

NERO

488-6656 : Gar {ahatioco
z Cee

KLAUSNER INC. VORN’S INTERIORS
&l He waxi (past

= 864-2840

9

Par Pla PRI REGISTERED

|

ere Han
| PaintaI t .Aly Ouct Cleaning . Wal eiea

A PERS Quality Cateral Wallpaper Prices
* General Cleaning lene DECKS 516-73-8907DIRT Air Ducts from fequiar or Wisniewski DECKING designed

AND FREE ESTIMATE
Heating/AC systems blow a

ene sholiisits
especially oryo

COMMERCIAL
B alan strennol dusty WILLISTON PARK, NY

pree‘arocHucPeet DEC inc INSUR Movers John —+— 333-2349
mam ureen vtave

||

616-248-3717

||,

totes MAXWUM onicr ete
ises O

Bl

vacu thoroughly cleans Alr Is y pensthe grea M KLA Mave ney y
Parties &Omni-Vac CARPET CLEANING,

]|

,yf Yo name, adcr 484-1967 Entertainmentphone. include date of birth. Professional Service.516-758-0967 Bees 4

iting

*

Floo ene qa soKIn FalrRates

CHILi

it * Flo nto. ingbird Landscaping :M
th «poGear tans Levittown N 11 EVANS MAINTENANCE

Free Estimates i Sua stowAnawerin orvice
or call Mon-Thurs, 108

CORP D&amp; 676-7035 catenin——

A

LANDSCAPING Call ROBERT 716-428ABOVE ALL 516-796-62 516-735-246 WE D ALL
ANSWERING SERVICE enone,

aa Reside & Comme rib aUnh ith sent NEW BOOKLI jectrical Work.Ans Servi If y vnat floor waxing * New Tax Act (9 pages) Licensed Electrician 334-5429 DANN C. VAN SERVICE & D T Sohave call forwarding, no in- quality ae = °87 Social Sec (4 pages) 516-931-6976 LIKE AStallation charges. Plans SPRING WINDOW Both $5 “A 5 334-6765
Local-Long Distance CALL: $16- eaMonth, $ Month. CUBANISP Limited Supply

From One Item Toa ase tf Sea amore
|

cae516-783-607
(Up to 12 ach

||

APWsi9 Mocki La, HOME IMPROVEMEN
At raaeon Reliable

D.J. & M.C.
Asphat Sealing additional $3 7 Levittown, NY 11756 GENERAL CONTRACTING J A LANDSCAPING

Have all music from
:

REFERENCES FREE

|

All Phases of carpentry Sprin Clean- 718-479-3676 [1974-1984. (Motown, Oldies,

[BLAC DRIVEWAYS ESTIMATES 4

in Kitchens, Power Raking Bodie Fur) WIll.do pet
Fentilizing - Liming

Emerganc Crab Grass Killer
Tree Work - RR Ties - Fences

Maintenance

EXPERIENCED MOVER
Truck, driver, storage for hire.

No too bi or too small.
I Jett: 516-334-3690

vate parties or hook-up
with Some who has

‘984 o} P 40. DifferentPossibili Call Louis,
981-8246

Free
Great Neck - Port Washingto

Manhasset - Rosly
Joe After 6 PM TRa WO

46-45; joviz 39
Local & Lo Dis

LE M CU YOU LAWN Reliable nee
As Advertised On The

Weekly maintenance, Bernard Meltzer Program.
eds FREE ESTIM ca expe Spri clea

up garages Licensed & Insured

ada Srcens POPTEYISE /olamonds = Jewelry]

|

Mieeaa

||

“Sine | |_Steset-soa2

__

271-9270 Experienced. Insurance Gold, Etc.
vas ;Gonst Very Reasonable Selntar/Plesterers

Rutometues

|Pau!

Stein

989-7223|

944-7937 Waliseperer -

AUT RESTORIN SELF-HYPNOSIS Masonr andscap Desig COLONY PAINTING

n

Won Interiors INSTRUCTION KEN NY
* Brick Ps Concrete Work + Carp Interior/Exterior

o Pai ro wolg Con Siren
Sales & Loan Co. ELECTRIC eic Seccr St Bltso Neat Profes Pai

lanagemen&# joking Now Located At Oniveway * Walls Wallpaper PaVA G.0 Can

Cess - fim Conor 51 Main Street,
Fe Ee cee ae

i ® Li Tre W =Gre Cos Gera TieSheetr
271-8000 mititar Skit Hempstead, New York Soo wee cs eamces* aopI

ies enc. HYPNOTHERAPIS20 We Jerich Tpk Hunt HYPNOT
485-4608 746-7611 on be 367-8675

[

D.J. DAVE
“Your S Occasio

Mus jan”*
Big Ban to Disco

M-F 929-8089 AM

744-6301 PM

MAGIC! MAGIC! MAGIC!

Live rabbit, audience invaive-
ment, comedy, magic gifts

Binhd Dinner Parties,
Stag Shows, ALL AGES!

Magic b BOB INFANTINO

579-6688

MAGIC & ILLUSION SHOWS
FOR ALL is

° Live Animals ¢ Prizes
© Audience Participati
For Into: Gall MA (273on

oeE
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00
Call Mailed To 125,000
747- ce Homes With Over

3 8282 300,000 Readers

& *Partias & Plumbing &a
, ‘ Cs ‘ fi

eae

uate]

sss
& ALL REPAIRS & CONTEMPORAR FAMILY A.A.A.A. AUTO TOPSOIL, FILL, PET TR NG Safeguard your family’s

1ATE Fo All Occasions INSTALLATIONS CARE SALVAGE LTD. SAND & ae | pe Rae eneby... Drains & Sewers Elect. Avail. Substitute Moth DELIVERED ocal, Lon Distanceoore vail ubstitute Mothers,
Cl Z

* Commercial, Household, whole house system.at Alan Garber, Magician igan (ate Mai ieampa Kos SALVAGE BUYERS FREE ESTIMATE Ciea Pian Apartm Call for a fe Ri test.
: 933 7592 Comple Heati Syste Boilers 24 hour in you home. 385-1200 On Excavation, Drainage. reeepOur Spe a a

le: =

z

&q

W Buy All Scrap Metals 516-234-8972‘ 621-2696 718-217-1438 *&#3 * Copper save Message 516-483- 365-8872
REDBIRD

~ Top Dollar Paid Typing4

TELEGRAMS Vincent J. Bono Travel nee WATER GDTTIOi for any occasion-birthdays,|
|. Plum Heatin pat ove AGE LATE MO WRECKS Services & f TIO

ial anniversaries, etc.

-

best esidential, Commercia
c i .

. AQUA PUR
prices - free gift with incystl Mi Repai Homem Live- were aan BON VOYAGE

WOR PROCESSING

|

J ,ovice safe Drinking Water fordelivery. “Listen to the
Drain &Sew Clecn Tender loving professional 149 West 11th Street CRUISE

Gependab professi al domi your

&amp;

yo I fam Have an
S REDBIRD” Boilers & Heating Wor care for yo loved ones Huntin Stati a SPECIALISTS Res Yo h todayon 292-9336 at home: ow.

A

oid

© Mailing Lists21 829-5080 466-5454 FREE RIT AIRFARE
* Li Malcte

Security  Reports/Proposals¢ |PROFESSIONA ASTROLOGE
Come aboard the © Dissertations/Theses

“aa
&q

g ee ener Repairs Martial Arts CAR “Eu &#39; ANNEMARIE 7540327
A Cruises

-

: de :
822-4587 LARR GRAZIOS

|

[sats LAWN MOWER Instruction

Pet Services PLUMBING & HEATING, INC. REPAIR ALSO Hause Watching All-RESUMES. WEIGHT CONTROL
Jobbing, Alteration New Spring Special-Complete Established 1966. From $395. per person -7 Days - Hour Service a You Serious You Want To:

G Work, Gas Conversions, Tune-up $24.95/All Types NEW YORK MARTIAL ARTS ap yhle oecunany Writing © Typing ® Printing ho eeu alive Eating?THE GENTLE GROOMEH Water Heaters of Blade Sharpening Huntington Village 33% Discount reacaae caueenProfessi Certif ROTO ROOTER SERVICE Free pick-up/delivery
call 516-549-9612

GALE NOW
for Fairchild Employees ewe ta ftatacorolo Care Now aCOU ACRES KENNELS 671-725 775-8865

= 516-423:SHIP Eaeavenotoc111 Whitson Road 488-4274 Special ; PROF. PETERSON
25 Yrs. Exp Insuranc

— Hustio Station, NY 11427
.

:

922-1 §33 South Dr. Rosly 621-4544

Read To Serve All Your WATCH REPAIRS
Services

; :

BOARDIN GROOMIN NEED THOM PRUDEN
:

, HOLY CR COTTAGES WEIGHT LOSSJr eee
PLUMBING & HEATING

GOOD WORK FAIR PRIC BEVERLY’S FANTASY
IRISH DR I C COME OM ETE aENERPhotography Servin th Manhassét and ene cai Mate PLANTS TRUE IN TIPPERARY! PROFESSION VIDE MENUS a

Port areas for Toole & Equipm Inter Plantsca in: pr Mod Thale C TAPIN O AN OCCASI FITNESS ACTIV
WEDDIN PHOTOGRAPH over 25 years. Repairs - usinesses

Touri Golf, Fishing, Tennis, Weddings, B Mitzvah DESIGNED AROUND
Stoppa - Alterations COOPERS Hydroc lan doctor- uch more available in s ist YOUR PERSONAL LIKES.YOU PACKAG YOU WAY in consultations, imm vic 29-4 bedrooms foGas Hot Water Heaters

e 822-8898 9 Years Eeoel
——

From full day service to C i maintenance contracts. $125iup we For Brochure: PR Copy Of Your Tape $28 50wedd nigniig F & Call 516-931-2401 siaaaiaaaen

o & thi a FREE Fora FR1S ree home presentation. Reofing = liom ice mo
QUESTIONNAIRE,

os 671-4128/1571 944-363 “Siding
*

WEDDIN INVITATIONS Trees VID HAGE eerie
ne Bob Smith Photography B Mi

PRODUCTIONS eee |
HOWARD ROOFING Announcements all hand R. PIERCE

935-6053
NESS

ery Pianos dressed i beautiful

r & SHEET METAL-
e euingaphy Trea: Wor Eully Insured

j

Pianos For Sale & C Call P. Gazzara
Insuredee All Sizes © All Prices Hot Tar Shin - Slate 628-1672 EXPERIENCED ur OO AEAll Needs Rapairs - Carpentry - Sidin

. 671-6904PIANO TUNER
pitMaiie adizenne

All Roofin Problems Solved : a! coun Monee Professional Service withTennis Instrvetions urteous Professional ice
ED MARTIN Water Irrigation

516-681-4165
ee Wireless Equipment. a otaouae \

&lt;a

Bathroom & Kitchen Atfordableeee Specialists Rubbish.
TENNIS LESSONS

||

TREE WORK! PD VIDEO DESIGN INC, Ful ya Fa ace
co

TCE

eae

WILLIAM KRUMM ston
:

TREE WORK!
796-8220

ple Plumbin & Heating

|

RALPH BETscHaRT, JR. Removai Private © Group Lessons
TREE. WOR Ca 822-2 as for Bo

:

RAGU’S RACQUET SHOP
!or

ALL GON 433-7122 CLEANUPS Instructor - Raghu Karpi
pruning. Stump: aria

VIDEO SERVICES QualityEWE AN DRAI CLEANIN
Baseme ;

Ree Sores Videotape Your Precious
a = Sewers. Sinks = Tubs

|

PQROSSIONENS

|

spake neuse ||
Inauire About Our sunior Saag ments THER WINDOW:

© Showers : RuliRub Fomoved Aree Land Clearing Affordable & Professionally An Style-Any SizeBasements ped ;

Captured. Tilt-it indo8 2a Hour Servi 1NE Y OFF MA Compl Demo 1714 Main Street, DOM’s CaDav FR estim & Dom
ed Licen insure RESIDENC ATLIE. Exit 4 liGensed——incured Port Washignton TREE SERVICE ee Rene

§16-328-CLOG Call 718-428-6857 516-883-4518 944-9644 944-6497 466-25 5
ea

YOUR EVENT LISTED FREE Contract ¢
ep Bridge é Ja Stev Be

Eliminating the Luck Factor
South dealer.

If youare holding an event that our readers might be interested in aiendi we

49

|
:

would be glad to publicize it for yo free. Just fill out this coupon and mail it to

(

us two weeks prior to your even

Nameofevent
—__ wena Declarer now cashed the ac of

Both sides vulnerable spades. before leading a diamond to
NORTH the queen. But West won with the

: & AQ? king and exited with a diamond toDate of event
a

Time
91094 South&#3 ace.

Location of event
a ets

106 By this time, two finesses had met

& Q763 with no success, but declarer was not
LE

7
os WEST

_

EAST yet finished. After winning the dia-
a

5 3 .
& J1086 & 753 mond, he led a club to the queen,Sponsorin organization ¥K7 752 losing to East’s king. Back came a

K1085 19743 club, and South took his last shot by
—-

_

‘he 194 h K82 finessing the ten. Down one.

For more information contact
3 ae

SOUTH There is no doubt that declarer
ties, @®K94 was extremely unlucky to have failed
i oe Y AQ8K3 on four successive finesses. Never-

1S @aQ theless, the fact is that he took one

a Phone number of contact
A105 finesse too many, and it cost him hi:

issi The bidding: t contract.

as

eeatssiorenst
South West North East There was certainly fgthi

Additional information
___

1 Pass 29 Pass wrong with trying the heart finesse
4” initially, but after it lost, South should

Send to: The Community Calendar
132 East Second Street, P.O. Box 1578 Mineola,

New Yor 11501

QUIT COMPLAINING,
RODNEY! I suST WANT

EVERY BoDY TO KNOW\ WE&#39; GOING STEADY!

PUT AN AD
THE LOCAL

NEWSPAPER?

COULD&#39;NT W ges

Opening lead — jack of spades.
It is unusual to find as many

finesses in a single deal as there are

in this one, but that’s the way the
cards were actually dealt. What&#

“more, the unhappy soul who wound

up as declarer tried and lost every
one of them, and as a result finished a

trick short of his contract.

He won the opening spade lead
with the queen and promptly led the

jack of hearts and let it ride, losing to

the king. West&#3 spade return was

taken by the king, and a heart was led
to the ten, extracting the opposing
trumps.

not have attempted the diamond
finesse. To assure the contract at this

point, all he had to do after cashing
the ace of hearts and ace of spades
was to then play the ace and aue of
diamonds,

While playing the diamond in
this fashion might have cost him a

diamond trick, it guaranteed that the
defenders could never score more

than three tricks. Whichever oppo-
nent won the diamond would have to

return a club in order to avoid
handing South a ruffand-discard, and
this would automatically limit his
losses in the club suit to one trick.

.
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— East Northport Voice

Garden City Life

_— Hicksville Illustrated News

CLASSIFIEDS .

Long Islander
Mid Island Herald

Oyster Bay Enterprise Pilot
Syosset Tribune

d

Farmea Observer

Glen Cove Record Pilot

Jericho Tribune

Manhasset Press

Nassau Illustrated News

Port Washington News

The Elmonitor

Massapequan Observer

Northport Journal --

Roslyn News —

. Reaching 250,000 Readers
Floral Park Dispatch

Great Neck Record

Levittown Tribune

Westbury Times —

CLASSI ADVERTISING STAFF

Lisa Howe

Assistant Supervisor
Ext. 125

Announcements

HICKSVILLE
HIGH SCHOOL

Class of 1962

25th Reunion

Gontact

REUNION COMMITTEE

37 LANTERN RD. HICKSVILLE
EW YORK 15801

796-3407 oF 822-5156

REUNION
Class of 1962

FROM ST MARYS
Boys,and Girls High Schoo!

For further information. contact

Judy Chesney
146-17 33 Avenue

Flushing. NY 11354
(718) 539-3810

REUNION

THE CLAS O 1937
from FREEPORT H.S.

15 planning a 50th Reunion on

JULY 26th, 1987
We are iooking for all class.

members and ail information
and addresses Please call
HAL CRUICKSHANK 378-0279

Or write to him at

BOX 282

FREEPORT. NY 11520

REUNION

The Graduating Class Ot

JUNE 1947

FAR ROCKAWAY
HIGH SCHOOL

Far Rockaway NY.

a
Announcements

With MARY KAY COSMETICS, skin

care isn’t just something you buy,
it&# something you learn. For com:

Blimentary facial. call for ap independent Soa Con nt

Laurie Mearn 1ALEEX SERVICE Moving
and Storage General commodity

trucking. Local and long dis

tances. Daily service between

and Central NY

914-654-4848

607-283-2113 (NYSCAN)

1H Health Services

PERSONAL Exercise instructor

Certified Specialist for on train

ing, Cail 221.2564, eves.

2 Protessional Services

We welcome your ad for

this convenient jisting of

your professional service to

Please call

516-747-8282
Ask for a Professional 4d-Visor

Our Deadline is Mon., Noon

For a 40th R

CALL
Fran (Kline) Saed

516-623-4714 Eves

WHAT EVER HAPPENED
TO TH CLASS OF &#39;

Hicksville High Schoo!

Where Are You Now?

30th Anniversary Reunion
To Be Held in October

If you are. orknow. amember of
the class of 1957. please con-

tact the Reunion Committee at
35 NEVADA ST.. HICKSVILLE

NEW YORK 11801

2 Professional Services

Massage

HANDS
FOR HEALTH.

«improves Circulation
*Relieves Stress & Tension

The Privacy Of Your Home

NYS Licensed & Certified

—Women Only Please—

759-9338

“8 Personals Hel Wanted Hel Wanted

MEET YOUR MATCH For ail ages BANKING NEW HYDE PARK
and unattached. Thousands of New acct&#3 light typing, exp’d or

members anxious to meet yo Aic knowledge of banking pref. Must
Prestigious Acquantances. Cail be neat, personable & accura‘e.

Toll Free 1-800-263-6673, noon to8 ASST SERVICE Gail for&#39; appt
NY:ore COORDINATOR

SUNSHINE. Busy service office,
an

IN MEMORIAM
CARDS

«Chapter of
Cancer Care, Inc.

THE CHAPTER COVERS THE

FOULO

1G

COMMDRI
NeHAS

“por WASHIN
Call Mrs. Caramanica

Evening calls Preterred
883-6404

Services *

FILL FOR SALE lar quantities
delivered or picked u

duties, including billing, light
typing and assist dispatching.
Will train on IBM. Excell growth

benefits packa call

BANK
TELLERS

Excellent Full Time positions

Needed for large child care

agency in Glen Cove.

perience required. Bank recon-

Cilations, account analysis.
Must be organized. Salary com-

with ex

KATHY SPENCER

=

671-1253

674-3700 available requiring 6 months

and Saturday hours.

We offer:

ACCOUNTANT Competitive Salaries

BOOKKEEPER ane

area. Prices upon fam Call
(516) 582-5333

PAINTING. Paneling, Wallpaper.
ing. No Job Too Small. 796-3944

Nursing Services

PRIVATE RN. Avail -quality care to

all 673-8907

Tutoring
HIGH GRADE tutoring, elementary

thru collage-all subjects & exams-

experienced teachers in your
home. 718-740-5460

SAFTY FIRST Fireplace and boil-
er chimneys cleaned. Animals.
nest and blockage removed. Stain-
less steel animal proof caps in-

stalled, Call CHIMNEY CHIEF for
a tree safty inspection. Licensed
and insured. 516-579-8976
(NYSCAN)

22 A Domestic

BABYSITTERS/HOUSEKEEPERS
Live In/Out. Exc Salary & Benefits.

ANIMAL LAB
CARETAKER

Cold Spring Harbor Laboratory
has a full time position tor an

Animal Caretaker. Duties will in-

clude basic animal husbandry
and maintenance of cage wash
area. Must b abie to lift 50

pounds. Willing to train suitable
Good starting sa-

lary and full company paid

‘Comprehensiv Benefits

Apply in person, or call

BRANCH MANAGER
(516) 549-0088

EAST RIVER
SAVINGS BANK

355 W. Main St, Huntington

Equa! Oppt&# Employer MiF

147
82382

THE ANTON PAPERS

132 East Second Street

Mineola, N.Y. 11501

e

(OR, IN SUFROLK)

427
1000

THE LONG-ISLANDER

313 Main Street

Huntington, N.Y. 11743

e

RATE PER LINE

$5.50 (min. 2 lines)
SINGLE COLUMN BOX

$41.75 PER INCH

DEADLINE: Monday Noon

CANCELLATIONS

DEADLINE 3PM every Fnday

Ask for your receipt number

when canceling.

ERRORS
The Anton Papers and The

nu Islander are not

BASKIN-ROBBINS, Hicksville,
offers great working conditions
toH.S. (must be 16) and college
students. Now thru Summer

Call, Mon-Fri. 11-5, 931-8135

benefits. Please call P

(516) 367-8328, 10am-4pm or

drop in and apply in person.

ble for errorsbey the first insertion.

All Ads Must Be Pre-Paid

Check, Money Order,
MasterCard or Visa

BEACH MANAGERS. Child Care Registry 549-3344Contracting
HOUSEKEEPER Wown transpor

||

COLD SPRING
rut TIME © AN EARLY BIRD

Adult Homes tation, hours flexible, good salary. HARBOR LAB Supervisory & Maintenance po-
FRIE HOME PARTInon-smoker. Oyster Bay area. sition for Huntin Bay pri- has openings for Managers,

922.2692. eves and weekends on 25A opposite fish hatchery
Vale comeu arid porvisers, and Dealers, iv

“4 Cold Soring Hatbor,.N.v.
certification r Approx kits. Largest line in party pian, 4”

JONES MANOR

Sato

he
. Seweoks une Se Gen plus new special Christmas

Equal Oppt& Employer M/F ipOn i Sou 22 Domestic Services
qua Cppty Empl

427. 7
catalog. No collections. No

Jones Manor O T Sound, a +900) delivering. No service charge.
48 bed facility located in acoun

—
No area restrictions. Call Col-

try setting overlooking Long Is- HOUSECLEANING Avail. Couple lect 518-452-0091
land Sound. A non-protit home wlexg. refs, own transp. 489-4304 ASSEMBLERS

dedicated to providing excel-
.font individual care, super GENERAL

SS

EE Palit
meals. with twenty-four nour su- CT

9

pervision forambulatory adults.
CONTRACTING 22 Child Care Fa berat cee eae BANKING

Licensed by New York State All Cco. INC. conditions in moder AI facil.
grou Bo feet ae .

BABYSITTER For 2 smaii children. ities. Great opportunity for FIT & P/T TELLERS
Bay Ne Yo 117 *Kitchens 3.eves. Gle Cove home, own

||

those just starting out in job
transp. = market. Call 8-5, Mon-Fri: i628-1 “Bathro G RESPONS)BIIEIoarscn kot Cal eS Monn

Good Opportunity For Advancement
eCarpen f fant. Exp. pre Ref:

i
i isBacem Caleeert ee Th largest Savings & Loan in the nation now has

SS
eFloorin CARING, Responsible competent

|

ASSISTANT -Bookkeeping, P/t,

|.|

Openings for tellers in its new Great Neck branch. FullCounselin g in person needed&#39;fo iniant care, §

|

non-smoker, Westbury area. Nice

||

time and regular part time positions available. Appli-*Paneli days. Anne, (212) 696-7661 days. environment. Call 334-8662 cants should possess cash handling experience, ac-
sal Coupseling tor ann

|

eCallin EX CH CA Wan f 1 Curate typing skills, and good customer service skills.Deb Jun M Conboy MPS etiles dovenve sala pu m AUTO PARTS Excellent benefits & competitive salary. Work in con-
ATR. 626-0476 626-3322 674-3900 9am-4pm. Caunter G superio pen otti with pleasant surroundings. Call Pat for

xcellant career op- ‘urther :

= ee

CALL US FIRST srigei out eorani Bortunity. Call for interv a
ther lots

Compu Servi pointment
ee Rooting - Siding loving home in Copiague.&quo 569-2400, ext 330

a Replacement Windows perieand refer Cail Ca. LUYSTER MOTORS

COMPUTER REPAIRS Vinyl or Aluminum ey ee GLEN COVE

P & T COMPUTERS él Phases Construction
Since 1982 or

Authorized quality service Hel Wanted
center, Commander, 1BM-PC.
All computers. disk drive &

WE DO IT ALL
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT BODY SHOP

printers. CALL PIT or FIT for Architect&#39;s office. Technician. Excellent pay plan
Pick ups-Deliveries-Housecalis Oyster Bay area. Bookkee

||

and benefits. Experience
» 3 2

&gt; tight typing, & filing. Knowledge o preterred. Cail Marty at487-1130 352-7810 326: ‘3294
MUST. 922-9142 676-6444 of 759-3300 Equal Opportunity Employer

MARMADUKE®) by Brad Anderson

“Butterflies!”

(a

Jil &a\

Fig OBE

Plan on getting ur early., Marmaduke has
nis !9Qqing suit on

aa 4
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EOE.

BINDERY WORKERS
FIT - PIT, make your own houPleasant atmosphere. N.

perience necessary. Plainvi
area. Near all parkways.

Call MARTA

333-3343

BOAT YARD MECHANIC &
YARD HELP-Exp preferred, but
not nec: working
cond. P/T-FIT. Por Washington.

767-0944

BANKING OPPORTUNITIES

(nS ROOSEVELT SAVINGS BANK

Full Time Positions Available Mon-Fri in Garden City Office
*Mortgage Loan Processors

Competiti Salary & Benetits Package.
Call for appointment 516-742-8300 X250

© EXPERIENCED TELLERS
,

SUNDAYS ON!
PEAK TIME PAY

Positions available in
North Wood

Little Neck
Bellmore

1122 Franklin Avenue
Garden City, NY 11530

Our Employees are our Greatest Asset

LY

MIE HIV
|

CONSTRUCTION Working Supt.
Gen& gontrac form requiexp. carpenter!

. Alterations,
comms, Indus i metro area.
Permanent

Se Ree
-

ion Corp., 52-0 69th St. Maspeth,N 378.

COOKS/FOOD SERVERS
UTILITY

D shift 7am to 3pm.
toto.8O to $7 pe

Preparing & Serv fooFo at the

COLD SPRING
HARBOR LABORA

between 2pm and 4pm

BOC

hours. Light bookkeeping for small

FT of Seasonal Ground work on
private estate. Call 627-0622,

7:30am to

GAL FRIDAY -For exciting L.I.

MANUFACTURING
Growth in this established firm

has crea!

ty. Bookkeep
billing,
billing, light typ-in and fling. 404-0655,

GAL FRIDAY - N typi Cierquan, erra M just have:
time, 1:00 p.m.-5:30 p
open. Gard CityCal t6(5
746-3340

GARDENERICHAUFFEUR for

TRAINEES.
Entry level openings in our

Production Department.

MAINTEN,

mensurate wiexperience, Sen re-
sume & references to: 515 Madison

ve ‘Suite 2000, NYC 10022, Attn:

Ex ee Ired

on

highperience requ on

speed

INSPECTORS.
For in-process Inspection.

of precision parts,

opening. Salary ate
with experience. Call Jean or

Karen at:

ACCENTS
REAL ESTATE

163 Main St.
Port Washington

i

944-7171

GOVERNMENT JOBS! Now hiring
in your area, both skilled and un-

Skilled. For list of jobs & applica:
tion call 615-383-2627. Fee
required.(NYSCAN)

Ss RaWnerce Ailposition compGali 063-0484 Pen packa ForFo fur
ean SOAlorEalaoffi Mb self. MILL-MAX

starter good ‘Some

R backgr hel but MANUFACTURING
necessary. F/T preferred, Oyster Bay NY,b willconeider PITA Immediate

922-6000

MECHANIC. WANContractoc’s yard. Truck

OUTSIDE SALES.
FT/PT—DAYS/EVENINGS.

ted the following
Uniq new products... require
highl motivated enthuse per- REAL EST

doin 1 Mooailghte welcom

|}|]

Avali f somecar$16-487-4292 Ext, 77 iniedn
ICs

dents, nea Tor cnco
OFFICHO

|

fidenti i

Telephon typing, @o coprocessing, data ent r tih
°

oppata jicanirom

|||

107 es Glen Head
petlenced group all areas o
gaggwo |

Full benefits. Call

agat “A For Mrs. K.

OFFICE POSITION open F/T inter-
viewing & scheduling personal.
Good manner. loffice,
Call Pat. 671-9205,

759-3840

cociaa Elmo areas.

AntCommuni Newspa
Cal Mr Bkahil

oeanaa fe
PART TIME Dulles including filing
& order clerk, hours flexible. Cal!

484-0000,

ext&#39;5,

PART TIME

JUNIOR SECRETARY

RECEPTIONIST
Good typing and telephone
skills. Energetic and desire to
learn on microcomputer.

Light typing, phones,

-

16 COsPeslecup Ful erat n hou felib Gr

|]|

ENVIRO SVC
jec location. R

MEDICAL Office Bookkeeper, F/T,
ecal va

754-4455exp&#3 Call for ap 67 486-9100

MEDI RECEP FI -

area. Flex hrs, phone RECEPTIONIST Chiropracticfiling, light typing, non-smoker,
Afilin la typing, offi MA tro 6:30 1 ag

MEDICAL RECERT PIT -

PART TIMVery busy appr 20 hrsiwk(napUgLig i in phones.
676-6838 or 118 Marketing Research Company,

extra income
telephone interviews. No sell- RECEPTIONIST

General otticwork. Phones,

S
8 hi motivat

921-610

sreremaa
reps ie
SALES...Unique! Sail to restaur-

ani ll i
x77

ao NaP

jeeuE

hig ltap at iabrigi b innoeae
light typing, fi

mensurate with e rienFr lunch provided.

houra Ly ping aril ee eterno ing, will train, hours flexible -

n in Melville. Call 351-8833 with CUSTODIAL men

stud retuinge okay. Send Gaye, eves, wings, Office ne© Dishwasher
Co LI in Great Neck. Also soe!your exp & salary requirements. MAINTENANCE MAN une to: Box 130 Gien Cov N

1 BOOKKEEPER, part time orsane walte 154 or call, 676-6238, to time Oat 468-6882.*Sales & Cashier
BOOKKEEPERS ae in Ders F in All above positions available

MODELS-ACTORSKrowi ohalt Cre

||

| &quot;Sao ro9g ||

|

gati brin en TALENT- EXTRASan collections, De orient 922-7226 hours). Apply | Training, portfolios, and intros

|||

PART TIME OFFICE ASST -

for complex corporate struo. Ask For Mr. D.
Rw.

u,
WO a to New York Agenc No Tiv half-days per wook. Grow-

ture. Splendid benefits pro- hel an or
eragerenuiramjrements, ng, Sliv woman owned busi-

gram. Good y.
ee a, ness,

.MR HIRSCH 874-3700
eaae ga PHO

ASSIS = =e Senses

OOK Ki R -full char, ‘d, PART TIME OR FULL TIMEComhelpt n nece
so

oan ale sa
:

HELP WANTED PORITION AVAILABLEgo benefits, Huntin law an youl
recone

OFFICE CLEANING MORTGAGE PROCESSOR Exce Pa and Benetite,its. Wefirm. Sal offi exvalie Den no
Siereecne2

WANTED wer ice Hi aullearn! V is rainasCABINET ree ory custom

||

eveni wele aphag G 676-90 es 008 HELP WANTEDI! Experi hel but n Ge operalors. ual oab evenings andCHAUFFEUR Wanted, Corpor PASTE-UP ARTY pee ‘Wall iele
ae My be eiui toExecutive prefers retired gentie- eer siness.

‘a
w work atleast

25

hours perBay ee en orca 455 de to aa mece agen A Mo
or

Gar City mortg firm: enCopoct‘ ance.
aa

dee with possi Permanent. iy:ane i SOASEA eT

bene uae cae al aCHEF - time, Bayville area. Day holidays. ‘
aExpdorwila Two MUSIC/Tenor, soloist position in Port WashingtoLevent nese

doc Pt Washin offi S eS Nor Shore Episcopal Church. A

||

Sam- Mon-Fri.
CLERICAL FIT Font Washington

]|

15 Saturday a MUST. 683-5227, 1g 022-2414.
phone, light typ-

|]

Mon after 10am
PART TIMEin divers duti compa:

||

DRIVERS—Taxi, immediatell! 23 & \eoseau Savi Nun
NEW YORK Respo paia needed to-

ShoF/ P Macha 468-6760 Saui86050&qu
Ze

STOCK BROKERS taFr, s S 6p $4. pe

SEIVER

Wiantacdl

raticadaioli

HORT! Nour Frequent vaca-DRIVER Want retir wic

|

SOT umawin Dietinie Br TIRED OF COMMUTING? lonamolidays C a3842

CLERICAL triptomid- Manhatten twice daly,

|

&#39;85.00/ Will train. 643-4347 LocuVallOffi ofAdvPrefer Pt Washington HOUSEWIVES/RETIREES
He ra ttre Faencoane le

||

ArneManhasset insurance Agency:|| resident. 689-5577, Sam- work from home. PIT or F/T.
geal!interviewing for cleri po Me 108 gee

nou

Gall
executives, We have been serv-tion. Filing, typi

ing tel‘elopro Tini pox
ia poalt

has potential for advancement
and training into the insurance

career field. Call:

CLERICAL. Port Washington, PT
mornings, Hare

typing, phon
diversified duties. 044-3554

Typist needed to type prescription
labels. Mu be accurate ‘ypiExp not needed. benefit:
Port Washington 767-1800. EO

CLERKITYPIST

Major companiea, long ter F/T
Immediate Interview

We are seeki
Individuals wili typing. Cail

Ms Lynch 421-540

CLERK/TYPIST

MODERN OFFICE

NSAI
674-2000

Orivere,CONSTRUCTION,
Mechanic: 2, Welders,
Machinists, Carpenters needed

Also Airline jobs. Will
train some positions. (up to

linen Ha Job:

Sea 308-382-5700. Fee required.

COUNTERPERSON For dry clean-
ing store. Gien Cove area, 12pmto
7 pm. Good salary, benefits. Call

676-0809

EXCELLENT
INCOME

Taki short phone messa2
at home.

For information, call:

‘INSURANCE -Gen& officeclerical
duties, 1 yr exp preferred, mature,
FIT, returnea welcome, salary

tiable. Call 676-1160 biwnaboo Mon Fri

We o!offer vay and your dlienfullcod foe, eneiationsenviron in nt cou
cete

k

Sea nconiidence at

pref. com.

manau wisxp EOE, M‘907 to: Huntington Coai‘eato: Leavin ition
forthe Inc., Old FiratGhu 125 Main St, Hunting

ton, NY 11743

EXECUTIVE
SECRETARY

PIT Gam to pMat responsible pers
te:

Box 1155, Ani Community

8t., Mineola, NLY. 11501

F/T SECRETARY

Bu North Shore Towing&q Auto Garage.
Experienced helpbut not necessary.

Must have know!
automotive h

(56 649-7922 INSURANCE - e ‘ oe =( a 1192 clerical duti
:

ture, FT, returnee walc a
lary neg. 676-1160, 9:30-5, M-F

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR SANITTo direct coalition programs &

||

for
for lar ma tenance company

super shelter for home yo a time (days and
NtiNgtO } Expen Mite: ings in the Huntingmill ingriaiak now ledge of ton, LL the N prot expereince

grantsmanship, Administrative Necessary, Good p Call collect,
22 MEW or eq exp. Hunting (212 71

ton resident

jeeded. to im & par diem.
Must be early childhood lic-
nesed and experianced. Good
opportunity to work locally PIT,

reaume to:
GNCB, 226 Schenck Ave,

Great Neck, NY 11021

883-3322

RECEPTIONIST/Typist - ic
Fort Washco is brighti per

.

CompuPatna tryenoneStimul trenBenolBe ite. C i ao H a
a

7

iERTADRANT

eau

RETAIL L ES
Impro yooh

a eeahopson

no i &
ving Cler

Cold Harbor Laboratoryious
M openingIo
itean

i have senior drivera licensea will Oeca be re-
drive a standardquired to.

shippin room Satin fi eridefin pl We ofstat‘srant EBea ratur
cat aca

Mon-Fri, ‘oan, Mien,
Equal Oppt&# Employer M/F

LANDSCAPING
laborer

LAUNCH OPERATOR -position

alate mini 18 yeare of

age Coast operator
license a plu Bea

Ple call (616)

\WAILROOM Assi Bopers-
301 Interesting & diversified duties

i

je

rian person. Opportunity to
learn Xerox 9400. Huntington Vil-In earegg

sionWY

NURSES AIDES
and

NURSES
FREE Rain & Placement

2week course, near home,
Flex hre-Good pay-bonus plan,

VIP Health

feRaitt SerSvc
NY. 11801

CALL JUDY AT

PHONE -for lovelyprofeasio in Garden
City. Well-apoken, friendly

manner | O6
248-020

Weinathlon
ihe
ca

a

Receptioniat/
For active Salen/

(O PI Excellent t yin
.

neG

4

ao itis, et i G

ae

Marketi Re Esta Sinc 192

sree rang
Sere arn

a 1 See lg

i cr ta i waeFor

TYPIST TRAINEE
IMMEDIATE/FAST, ACCURATE

Train on State-Of-The-Art Com-
puter Typesetting Equipment for
busy newspaper chain. Full-Time
Permanent Position. Benefits, Va-
cation, Sick Days, Etc.

Call: Pat at (516 747-8282
Extension 145

Long Island Community
Ne G

PIT CASHIER—Two full days.

come, 6274

a ORIV matLocale p iayr

fom OR

position

open

tle
heavy tli ‘emailoffice,pec H Hira Hex Cal

o aeCAL “I to Spm Au
vated

; Go typing & cili akiile,
PIT CL Fili generalmateee

L1876,

w yo na hole
PIT REGTAURANT - ngal
Cutt aena

nlgite. ‘C

Matin qualific

A

setae BETHPAGE CaD

Suguarer

@Student Newspap Advisor @Stude Gov Adviser

C
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63 Autes fer Sale 63 Autes for Sale

SEA CLIFF HEALTH CENTER
I Happ Td Announce

SUMMER HELP WANTED

WAITRESS-Luncn and dinner, ex-

tcompany in
Ideal tor recent college gradu-
ate, computer-oriented togeton
FAST TRACK. Good starting sa-

lary, excellent benefits and to-
fal opportu Phone:
516-883-

TELEMARKETING

iddies

533 Old Country Ra. Westbury.
997-8666

BARTEN!
.

Fullor
parttime. 516-731- (NYSCA

WAREHOUSE -Material handler
for shipping dept. Must have

‘own transp. Good company
benefits & pay. For interview

call 671-5910

Performing Arts

Anticulate, enthusiastic in-

dividual needed to help pro-
mote the upcoming season at
Tiles Center forthe Performing

tS. We&#39 got the leads and

the name talents to put $$$ in

your pocket as you put people
in their seats. Salary $5.00 to
$8.00 base + comm bonuses.

:

LU.
CW. POST CAMPUS

Brookville, NY.

5:30

-

9:30 PM Shift

Contact Mr. Squires at:

626-3884

TELEPHONE
INTERVIEWERS

For Port Washington market
research firm. Work in pleasant
Surroundings during the even-

ings and weekends. N selling
for this PIT interesting position
Will train. Please call:

MRS. ROSENBERG 944.8642

TELEPHONE
RESEARCH

PARTTIME $4/HR TO START
Eves and weekends. Floral Park

BO\
HELLE

a name synonymous with
the finest in women’s and
men’s apparel, will be hold-
ing an open house on

WEDNESDAY

APRIL 22nd

6-8p.m.
If you delight in exciting
Styles, respond to elegant

Surroundings, and take
pride in outstanding cus-

tomer service...take advan-

tage of this wonderful

opportunity.
W offer: excellent starting

Salaries and an excellent
benefits package includ-

ing a liberal storewide dis-
count. Please attend.

2101 NORTHERN BLVD

MANHASSET
Equal Oppt&# Employer MIF

area. 18 yeag or older

352-3110
9am to3 pm

Leave Message

Laboratory is accepting applications

-T RUS PECH -1344_SATON

AI RESS TE = iT
NAS: SAU COUNTRY CLUB

676-0554

Cold Spring Harbor

for the following summer positions:

eGROUNDSKEEPERS

eCUSTODIANS

¢CHAMBER MAIDS

¢-DRIVERS
(passenger vans— May/June)

If you are interested in applyi drop by
the Laboratory Administration Building, or

call 367-8329 as soon a possible.

La

Cold Spring Harbor

boratory

(On 25A opposite the fish hatchery) .

CHAUFFEUR

Professional chauffeur with
over 40 years experienceon LI.

Metro area. Reliable and on

call for full timeduty. Cali Jonn,

671-4684
Atter6 p.m.

_

COMPANION. Certified aide. Ma-
ture Garden City resident. Refer-
ences. 481-7:

Caretaker/Watchman
Available

Live-in. Over 4 years on Latting-
town estate Also Mill Neck and

RO ENGERBR
674-3243

Its Expan Hours & Facilit
*LIFEGUARDS

WE ARE LOOKING FOR
Ss

TOP PEOPLE TO JOIN OUR TEAM
aThe following positions are available: Instructor&#39;s In:

eP/T - FIT DENTAL HYGIENIST “TENNIS “ARCHERY
°P/T - FiT DENTAL ASSISTANT “MUSI “RIDING

*P/T - FIT DENTAL INSURANCE SECRETARY *ice SKATING
RE—ENTRY POSITIONS FOR

*SAILING
THOSE WITH EXCELLENT PHONE SKILLS

W diso A‘e feed.lie at: 676-8148Call Linda or Les
&lt;epcaerie :

*COMPUTER TEACHER
S

TPC
bi\ FRIENDS

SUMMER HEALTH SERVICES \ I / ACADEMYJOBS
&q AVAILABLE pect aoreian Mrs. Dalton

will train now
] J tn ows nomexceren

|||

676-0293 271-5238
Newly store in

y. |f you
Glen Cove quality we offer immediate

All shifts placement. excellent Depa InstructionFull time™ Part time pa servicerpsidvac Tow Can
32 Private

Cashiers & Clerks
exams. Please call: OPERATOR

‘SAT Math Instruction, individual &759-0670 TPC HEALTH SERVICE
Full time days small groups. Certitied math in-“

N26). s80-66 14 (212) 306-0700
Part time nights. ; stractor, 20+ yrs exp. reasonableOrstopin paet cu core North Shore area. fates. 579-3974, atter 4pm

Must h ience wit 1STSUITE 302, HEMPSTEAD “wrocke& Habeas

||

usntadicntereae ourEOEME

621-8024 childs grad and improve their
skills thru effective and provenEM SRAI ee

WAITRESSESAWAITERS FIT or PT Study techniques. 773-6085.
- for private country clu Also

—
i

= Hot board

aeanak

eenventan FinanciGoni

||

avaiverezsa &quot;°°&quot;?

|

9 Situations Wanted’

|

33 Pets for Sale
area of unique, fast grawing —&lt;$&lt;—&lt;——

IRISH SETTER Puppies, excep-

be seen. Health guar.
$350. 1-518-576-9710 (NYSCAN)

—$____

————__—_—_.

FOR ADOPTION. smooth h
retriever-collie mix. Gen go

with children, eight months old.
tained. Ask for Tina 596-0349,

HOUSE SITTING-Reliable grad
Student for the Brookvilie/Cove
areas. Call after 6pm. 922-4649 BOAT TRAILER. 16 Feet. Excelien

Condition. Call 781-7250.

FLEA MARKET Sat, June6, 10am
to 4pm. Table rentals $25. St

Elizabeth Church, Harvard St,
Floral Park. 364-6867

CADILLAC 1986 Coupe deville. Ab-

solutely spotless. 5500 miles.
leather interior, Cabriolet root,
loaded, askin $17500. 757-5395

39 Business Equipme

PIANO -Upright mahogany Har-

tington, very good condition. price

negotiable. 482-6069

42 Wanted to Bu
WANTED! Old Oil Paintings

-

any
cond (even tarn). Also old frames

anything old or antique. Highest $
paid. House calls. Sandy 574-0216

WANTED Antiques. Furniture,
Paintings, rugs, China, Wicker,

,
Linens, Trunks. Cash. Tom

Cataro. Westbury. 334-4117.

LIONEL and AMERICAN FLYER
Trains wanted by collector. Other

Old toy trains also. Cash. 248-4899

ORIENTAL RUGS.Old Oil Paint:
ings. Highes. Cash-Any Size/Con-

dition. Call 334-0500 AN’

LI ORIENTAL RUG GALLERY

SELL ToM.E.L, Markel Estate L
idators. Buying oriental rugs. a

tiques, house contents, estates.
collections, businesses. Tag sale:

auction service avail. Profession:
alism, honesty, discretion guar.
765-1973. (NYSCAN)

TOP CASH PAID
For 1900&# to 1950&#

HOME FURNISik-Bronze
Oriental Rugs

PPainti
Pro ‘APLATE TO AN EST

You Can Expect Courteous

“THE LONG ISLAN
EXCHANGE”

EI

718-352-7766

WANTED -Baby Grand piano, good
cond only, white or black, 487-1496
am or pm. Days 747-8282 ext 130

WANTED-PAINTINGS By James
Long Scudder and other American

Paintings. 584-5843.

43 Beats for Sale

GLASSTRON 16 {t speedbo
witrailer, 55 hp Johnson, rebuilt

LANDSCAPING
All pnases, lawn and garden

maintenance. Full Spring and

Fail clean-ups.

‘STER Novelties, attractive
dolls, knick-knacks; Sat 4/11/87,
10am to 4pm. 12 Maryland Ave,
Glen Cove. Call 759-2415

Chemical
*Sod Planting
Seeding R.A Ties K ENE HEATER by Evergiow.

759-5474 10,500 BTU’s.

PROFESSIONAL Painter. Ex
Derienced. neat, reliable. reter-

ences. Benjamin Moore paints, no

job too smail, interiors, senior
citizens discounts, free estimates.

Call Hank 718-544-3510
516-932-0057 (NYSCAN)

TUDOR CRAFTSMAN
PAINTING CO.

Interior/Exterior Painting
Ory Wall/Wall Covering

ResidentialiCommercial
FREE ESTIMATES 427-4892

27 Business Opportunitie

motor, new “gas
tank. $1200. 676-0213

MAKO 17° Angier model, 70hp
Evenrude. Certified trailer, ail 1971,

‘engine overhauled in &# center
console, 2bait wells, fish box plus

Seville 1976

Full power, wire wheels

velour interior

.
les

has some ust, runs excellent

asking $2895

333-8158

SUBARU Factory executive fleet
being liquidated, also wide selec-

a ofnew poe at distressed

@3 We deliver & accept rades.914-292- 516-692-7690,
203-790-4729. (NYSCAN)

THUNDERBIRD 1964

2 door, new tires, power steer-

ing, power brakes, mint interior

Copper colorea.

Call

781-0890

CAPRICE Classic 1977, black, V8,
auto, ac, stereo, Cragars, must see.

$2950. Jim 931.7867 eves

CHEVY Chevette rear ended, mo

tor, taillight, doord, interior. trans-

mission and front end is in exc

gond. $6 Call alter 6pm
826-6275.

GORV COUPE 1965 27.3
speed, Hurst shifter, slight cus:

jomfrat Aciassic! Mint, inand

out. t be seen. 747-8282 ext.
126 ‘ Br $732, a

WE BUY JUNK CARS
Trucks, aiso late model wrecks:

Free Pickup Call 671-0179

63 A Foreig Cars

MAZDA 1985 AX7 GSL
Silver, auto, a/c, piw, pi, p/8, cruise

control, sunroot. amitm cassette
stereo

CORVETTE

L-82 Anniversary
While with red interior. 30000

miles, glass T-tops, excellent

&#39;$10,000/ offer

249-5465 676-6747

Can you buy Jeeps-cars-4x4&#39;s
seized in drug raids for under

$100.00? Cail tor tacts today.
615-269-6701,

ext.

865. (NYSCAN)

. 3
lage,

callent condition, ac, tm stereo,
New tites, must see. 871-7288, eves

628-8340.

DODGESt

Regis

1979,110k,4

d

power, $750, 759-2060 btwn 9 & 5

FORD GRANADA 1975,
4 dr., am-

fm, ac. ps, pb, woth hitch, exc. run-

ning cond. $795, 883-6336.

GREAT RELIABLE VALUE

Older person can no longer use

car. 1977 Pontiac Catalina, tux-

ury 4dr sedan, New motor- 1 yr
Old, new tires, new battery. Two
tone exterior in good cond.
Gellent interior wiam-tm stereo,

ac, leather seats. Call after6pm

.HONDA Civic 1983, mint cond.
sunroof, AIC, AM/FM casselte, lo
mileage, garaged. Must see. Call
759-1923.

1S IT True you can buy Jeep for $44
thru the U.S. Government? Get the
facts ey Call 1-392-742-1142,

Ext 4

JEEP
1983 CJ-7

6 cylinder, automatic, 7500

Eves 671-2053

Like new, used 2
nights. Call 781-7250.

MONTGOMERY WARDS
white 18 Ib capacity gas dryer,

duty washer, $175/each.
GE DOUBLE OVEN

Electric range. self cleaning
lower oven, almond wismoke

glass front. $450.
COUCH 8°

Brown wiwood trim. $50.
746-1466 after 6:30pmiwkends

MOVING TO FLORIDA

SNOWBLOWER
5 hp. self-propelled, new motor.

$350

671-4684
after 5 pm

MONEY AVAILABLE We have ven-

ture capital availabe ta fund

growth expansidn acquisition
Operating businesses seeking
$25.000 to $250.000. please send

complete business plan to: JC
Marketing, PO Box 5457. New York

NY 10185 (NYSCAN)

OPEN YOUR OWN
Beautiful shoe store, Ladies.
children, mens. All 1st quality

merchandise. Over 200 top
name brands -over 1500 styles.
Gloria Vanderbilt, 9 West. Evan

Picone, Andrew Geller, Liz
Claiborne, Capezio, Bandolino,

ass. Bare Traps. Calico, Ree-
bok. Stride Rite, Guster Brown,
Candies, LA Gear. Cherokee.
Florsheim, Freeman, Sostoni.

an. and many more. $16,900 to
$39,900 includes beginning in.

ventory, training, fixtures, and

your grand opening promo-
tions. Call today. Prestige
Fashions, 501-329-2362

28 Investments/Stocks

EAR 16 percent Security buy Ist
and 2nd mortages in New York

area. Cail tor d 569-5177.

32 Private instruction
$e

MATH TUTOR—Grades 9-12, certi-
fied teacher, 20+ yrs exp. Course

1
Il

1 & Caiculus. Reasonable
rates. 579-3974, after 4pm

PRIVATE TUTORING Licenced
teacher. All grade levels. Speciali-

ty English & Social Studies. Enid

SLEEPER COUCH -Double bed. 6
{t. 3 cushion, 1 yr old, $300. Call

Mon-Fri. 9-5, 676-3687 ask for Kate

SALE! 50% OFF!

console and Troi
ing moter bracket, VHF, biminitop.
All coast Guard equipment. Elec-
tric start, teletiex steering etc.

B56 944-3072days, 767-0201

WIG POTTE 1977, 16 ft
sailboat, sleeps 2, seats 4, never

used. Mu sell! Boat & trailer,
).

333-8259

i!

62 Wanted- *

ALL Used Cars. Foreign/
tic/Exotic. Prof service. Top $$ We

visit you. Jon‘ar inc. 516-826-5611

OLDSMOBILE 1840, Series 60, 4

door sedan, complete but not sun-

ning, with original 230 6 cyl. en-

gine. come ih 1939 Series 60
Parts car. $795 or best offer takes
pair. Will also sell separatly. Cail
718-225-1755 of 516-747-8282 ext.

154.

leather interior, 25000 mile Cail
747-8282,

ext

168,.9

am-5pm_

MAZDA 626 SEDAN 1980. 2 cr au-

lomatic, needs body work, 64,000
miles. $2000. Evenings 486-0446.

MERCEDES 450 SL 1980, MINT
Cond. 38,000 miles. 2 tops.

28,000 427-5970

NISSA Sentra 1984 4 dr

5spd, a/c, 22k, silver w/silve ter
or. $5,000. 922-1273.

TOYOTA Carolla 1981, 5 spd, 33k,
very good condition, $4000.
223-2490. Call 7pm-8pm. Mon-Fri

or Qam-Spm Sat & Sun only. No
other calls accepted

63 B Station Wagon
(Foreig & Dom

DATSUN Station Wagon, 1977
Blue, runs great, body good, inter
or OK, standard, $700. 677-1509

eves. 759-1733

CORVETTE COUPE 1965
327, 4 speed Hurst

slig customization

Mint, in and out747.8 oxt 128
or 671-5732, ev

64 Vans-Trucks-
CHEVY C10 Pick-Man trane-

missi rune good. Go work
truc Asking $800. 627-6474

KAWASAKI
1983, GPZ 550, 3000 mies, mini

Condition, like new. Kerker H
er, Red. Asking $1300.

158 Ev

68 Garage for Reat

MANHASSET Four enclosed

Garage spaces avail. 365-6442

MANHASSET-semi heated garage.

Wa to RR. $100 per month
516-869-8460.

PLYMOUTH ‘82-Reliant K-car, 4dr,
auto, p/s, pib, AC, Excel cond
$3300 call 944-793;

PLYMOUTH Volare aaa
1976,

burgandy with white viny! top ana

burgaclot interior, ps, pb, ac,
am-tm stereo. needs mul tier. $500.

Ca“d 933-3557 after Spm

Real K

PARKING SPACE For al al Man-
hasset RR. $120. 627-64;

68 Garag Wanted °

PRA Garage wanted, Roslyn
|.

621-4930 AM o after 6pm

Flashing arrow sign $269!
Lightea, non.arrow $259!

Unlighted $229! Free letters.
Fe left. See Locally

(800) 423-0163, anytime.

44 Apartment for Rent 44 Apartment for Rent 44 Apartment for Ren

SNOWBLOWER, by Yardman. 772
horsepower. Excellent condition.

Call 781-7250.

STORAGE SHED. 10x10, $200
Takes it away. 676-0213

TARPAULIN-Heavy

_

duty-All
weather, polythylene nylon rein-

forced. Free tarp of free shipping
wi$50 order. Cover pools, boats,
Cars. wood. 9x12 $ 10x12 $10,
8x15 $11, 12x12$12, 8x20$14, 12x16
516. 10 $17. 1220 $20, 15x15

2x22 $22, 12x25 $25. 16x20
527, 20 238. 15x30 $98, 20x25x25 $56,¥ 35 $63, 20x40
$68, 30x30 31, 25x40 $85, 25x45
$95, 30x40 $+ & 20x50$125, 30x60
$150. Pick-up or call 518-827-5537

or 1-800-527-1701, 8am-8pm. Windy
Ridg Dist, Rte 145, Middieburgh,
NY 12122. (NYSCAN)

THREE Steel bidgs (Quonset &
straightwall) must sacrifice,

32x 40x82, 50x 120. Up to 50%
off. Never erected. 800-423-0052,

Allsteel inc. (NYSCA
TW Mission desks, original con-

dition, arts & crafts era, “Stickiey”
appearance. Call 883-0816.

36 Collectibles
LIONEL AMERICAN FLYER,

MAKLIN Trains:
Collector Highest $ Pd. 486-6658.

APARTMEN
NEW LISTINGS

Garden apt BR. 1% batn

Modern kitchen, deck, walk to

shops &am transportation, $825 +

util.

Just reduced. Walk to RR, 1BR,
bath. modern kitchen. den.

$700.

Spacious 3 BR. 1% bath park-

ing, great location, close to

recreation, transportation and

shopping, Available, Come see.

$975

First Showing, spacious t BA,
bath, modern EIK. walk AR

and shopping. $750 inci heat

Cottage in move in condition

this 1-2 BR, 1% bath. with
moder kitchen, come see. $850

CENTURY 21

FOLAN AGENCY

944-9721

378 PORT WASH. BLVD.
OPEN seve DAYS WKLY.
Member Pt. Wash. Board of Realtors

BROOKVILLE 2 rooms pvt. en

trance and bath $450

COVE REALTY 621-6161

Ste COVE BR suitable per-
in. $650 incl all. Others availBAYVIL A waterview $750+

SALVATO REALTY 676-7613
Se.

WOON

GLEN COVE Modern 4 BR, 2 bath,

dishwa garage, near beach.
1200.

COVE REALTY 621-616
GLEN COVE

;No Available
- 2-3 Bedroom Apts

Nice Are
Shopetanapo$525 - $600 - $750

HIGH. OAKS REALTY
671-6522 676-9287
GLEN COVE new 3 BR, 2 bath.
Duplex, skylites, ac, $12!
COVE REALTY 621-61
GLEN C spacious 2 BR, plus

sunroom. attic, yard. $775 inci all.

COVE REALTY 621-6161
GREENVALE

45
4 BR, duplex, great

for singles.
COVE REA 621-6161

GREE 4m. Duplex, 1
bath. yard,

COVE REA 621-6161

GREENVALE 3% 1m. Duplex, sky-
lites, EIK,

COVE REALTY 621-6161
HAUPPAUGE -2 BR condo, 2nd

floor, Nob Hill, includes large L
wisunny porch, lots of closets and
storage room. $875 per month inc!
heat. Cail 467-3766.

HUNTINGTON Nic apt. non-
smoker, 427-6323, call after 11am

LATTINGTOWN/BAYVILLE - BR,
new WIW, yard, near Sound
$700Iall, Ow 676-1944/67 &#39;6-

ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT
South Shore, use of reas yard. Poo!
and tennis across street. Otters
Drivacy and a reasonable landlord.

Responsibie singie person
preferred. $400 includes all

957-1864, evenings

PORT WASHINGTON.-Spacious
28Rapt MiLB & brand ne Elk

Ampl closets & gleaming hard-
wood floors thru-out. soeo
includes heat. 844-3100

a

PORT WASHINGTON -3 rms, ElK

w AR, + garage and altic, heat

Cov REALT 621-6161

SEAC

SEAC

cov
WEST!

parkin

POR W
batn, c

$1750.

COVE

SOUTHA
summer.

orary, .

Montn or

$249,000



steer-

terior

neg.

@CkS

71-0179

1D.
75970

leluxe,
inter:

|,
33k,

54000.
jon-Fri

ly. NO

out

nea!
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44 Apartments fer Rent 47 Fure tomes te Shar  @ffic for Ren

|

G Neme Wante

|

Mem fer Sal
PORT WASHINGTON. All sizes of

Locu VALLEY Femaie looking

|

GLEN | Executive office tor VATE BUYER Geeks | HUNTINGTO Maple Wild Wood:apts, offices, and house rentals.

|

for roommatele GLEN CO Executive. PAI

So avaii for immediate oc- ha Da dye sizace7,

|

0 old jane “S AC Wasshingion ered
a

baoa O . on

suitable
BARRY REALTY

eves 6745607
_

|

gual 816-071
oe Wi A

Box
x88 PoP Was

eee627-6609

_

883-22

|

[&quot; WASHINGTON GLCOatlc New enoy PRI y s

|

agen
PORT WASHINGTON

MANY OTHERS!

SANDSPORT 883-7780
162 Snore Rd. Opp. Chem, Bank

Seee ‘Studio apt. Own bath
and en Hanann Miche

i
car

Bath,
m epink buliding. Da

671-567 eves.400-9323

Ul includ

ut& deposi
Call CnU di 212-687-8120
eves. 516-767-206

GLEN HEAD
OFFICE SUITE

Time Sharin
immediate occupancy, privat
entrance, excellent parking.

Call Bob Stein a
671-4900, ext 450

PORT WASHINGTON BR, a
pa e, walk RR $628: 2 BR,
heat $6 MMod 1BR, walk RAS
New 2 BA, 1% bath duplex $926;
New 2 BR, 2 bath $11 OTHERS,

FOUROAKS _ 944-8500
PORT WASHINGTO 2 BI
ing at $775. Call for detalis.

TOWN & COUNTRY

SEA CLIFF LR witrpic., OR, kitcn-
en, BR, laundry, yard, parking, walk
beach, June $780 inc! heat. Own-

or 62

SEA CLIFF & VICINITY
BR light basement

.

$500 =ee. BR
B ay cI neGa U FOR Mo LISTI

GIL REALTY

671-2300 671-1858

SEA CLIFF 2BR. trplc.,

Cape Cod, Mass.
incetown

OWN A CONDO FOR
UNDER $5,000

Week time share Condo -

Beau modern studio, kitch.
en, livingroom, bath, sleeps 2-
Queen es fully furnished

nc bo supplies

On
pool/hot tub, ten court

ting green, national seashor

greal restaurants, nearby wh.
watchin, tudios. $4600

Low maintenance charge.
487-3766.

46 Summer Rentals

“GREAT NECK
% Block from station, A/C, wait:
ing room. Ideal for psychather-
apist, By the hour/By the day,

716-760-2401

GR NECK -Oftice
, 6506q

ft, modern int ‘excel value.
718-367-206 of 616-620-0202
GREAT NECK feychoinoffice, pn waiting room. Fu
tim Part Time. Fnished/ Bound
proofed, easy parking, walk to

LIAR,
. New built, carpeted. Cali482.73

HUNTINGTON-2 rooms-ground
floor of old colonial bidg. $475.
Complete! 271-4414,

MINEOLA NASSAU COUNT
OFFICES FOR RENT: two availabe
innediately (either together or sin

ularly) ideal eee Fronu St.

garage. Siam June 1, $1100

COVE RE SeteiWESTBURY

parking, near Shop wa C
All ullittes. Reiere required.

38-4 100

45 Furn Apts for Rent

GREENPORT
Waterfront Condo&#3 with

Gardiners Bay beach. marina,

Pool tennis. 10 bedrooms.

BROOKVILLE studio cottage, rus-

tc setting. frpic. pool, §

COVE REALTY 621-616
POR WASH Modern 3% room

CAC. walk RR, short long term,
$800 inci all

COVE REALTY 621-616
ROSLYN H anpoincluded

COVE REA 621-6161

45 A- to Share

LONG BEACH. New condo witire-
mace. On tne Ocean. 889-6129

46 Homes for Rent

GLEN COVE
Lovely 3 BR cape

Newly renovated. May 181

occupancy. $1100/mo. » uti
Excellent area

satero commu lovely
ihe neoconHI OAKS REAL

671-6522 676-9287
GLENWOOD LANDING: nide-a

way Cottage! LR. EIK, sleeping loft
batn $780

ORUCKER/ 674-4111

JREENVALE 3 BR, EIK. $850

COVE REALT 621-6161
PORT WASHINGTON 3 BR. 2 bath,
vorch suntoom, tull basement

Hitroic, near beach and tennis,
TOWN & COUNTRY

883-520
_

ec

PORT WASHINGTON

Ultimate Luxury
Nemporary Duplex Must

©

tu be believed. 2BR,
5 fantastic decks. staine

Glass jacuzzi, CAC, and more,
more Asking $1575imonth and

Inis won&#3 last

HYDE
REALTY

944-7600

POR WASHINGTON

new4

B 2

rn cac, summer occupancy.

COVE REALTY 621-6161

PORT WASHINGTON

Pond and harbor views. Newly
renovated 2 family - 3 BR, incl

Circular staircase to master BR.
2% baths, AC, wiw carpeting,

modern EIK, LR, rear deck,
Garage, new appliances. $1800
mo.

518-944-3100

PORWASHINGTON 2 Bmodern ElK wibreakfast ar 22
x 16° sunroom, and basement.
Walk tobea Mint. Asking $1200

on. 4 carel ST comfortably. Two car RA FERI
Port Wash fir ENOIa Tal

Offices for Rent garage essential. BAUER ASSOCIATES 671-826

Mod 38R, see lageLR

||

—————— Professional couple
EIK, 2 car garage, with ho and

PORT WASHINGTON 3BA, 2bath,
ac, July & August $3200. Cali
Sandeport Agen 767-2015 eves.

—
SOUTHOLD WATERFRONT

Rental Memorial Day to Labor
Day of beyona. Unusual home

- 5 BR, 4 baths, all rooms over-

siz Bt
Shaded moori do518.62 o 516-765b

SUMMER AT
MONTAUK

BR watertront condo. Brand
New. 5 tennis courts, swimming
pool, large deck, walk to RR and
Village. Weekly/Monthly ren-

tals. Off-season rates. Call

549-9859

48 Summer Rentals
Wanted °

FLORIDA Coupie seeks summer

fental to be near family in Hunting:
ton High refs. 367-8218

48 Vacation Rentals

NEW FURNISHED
FLORIDA CONDO FOR RENT

In Port st. Lucie. 2 bedrms..2 baths,
gol! boating, fishing Near

beaches & shopping. Yearly rental

brelerred Will De available Jan 15
1986. $1,000 per m Please

ailatter 7PM weekdays or all day
weekends

(516) 261-3994

SKI LAKE TAHOE! Rent a tur

nisned townhouse on the lake.
Steeps six. Relax in tront of your
own firepiace or enjoy the warmth

of the hot tub. April 18 to 24
Minutes to casino & fine restaur.
ants. Asking $1300. 467-3766.

Spac for Rent

COMMERCIAL loft for rent Glen
Cove area. 3300 sq. ft. $1600
monthly Neat inci. Days 671-5670

eve 499-9323

FOR RENT
Prime Professional Carpeted

Spa Downtown Glen Cove
S ie for Accounting:

Architect-Broker-Legal
Marketing-Real
For Appointment

(516 671-8884

GLEN COVE el cue eee
Prime, safe, cheap. 2000 to 4000 sq

tt Toit calli 376-7

m Nassa

Gou Supre & distr Courts,
County offices, modern,cent air, law office building, re.

cently renovated with reception
area, parking, use of conterance
00M and law library, rent neg. Cal

516-742-0664 oF 616-747-4001 for an

appointment oF further into.

OYSTER BAY 2 level Townhouse
2 large BR, &# baths, plus

ment. Near AR + Beach$11 922-7803,

PORT WASHIN Port Bivd,
300 8 ft (interior space), $460 per
Month with new installation. CAMVEST PROPERTY

—

883.65:

PORT WASH-Street |
&# near RA, suitabi

Cial/professional. $650.

FOUROAKS 944-8500

PSYCHOTHERAPIST -Snare Great
Neck office. Avail im 5 days
per week. $300/ 381

WESTBURY 300 aq
m Top are

Parkwy, bus, RR, Exc. Parking No
Brokers. Major Tenant. ie 4300

WILLISTON PK

-

HILLSIDE AV
} block LIAR. Second iioor oltic

Suitable professional. Avariabie
immed. 1100 8q ft at $14 P agiftCAVALIERE REALTY

Bulldin For Rent

LOCUST VALLEY
House for rent Excellent commer

Cial location. Asking $12001nontn

GIL REALTY
671-2300 671.1858

Store for

S NC 36 Forest Ave. Appius
80 9 It, Call 676-377

MANHASS ae for rant on

Piandome Rd $1060 Aiso suitable
fot Doctor or office 627-6474

SEA CLIFF VILLAGE
Antique Row, Lovely store avail

400 + agit
$600 inciudes neat

GIL REALTY

671-2300 671.1858
WESTBURY High traffic location
Suitable luxury items or profes’
sional, 675 5g. ft Basement avail

No Brokers. 516-338-4300.

50 Room for Rent

NORTHPORT ‘Studio, BR, kiteh.
enette, pvvt bath & entrance. Ma
ture non-smoker. No pels. $450 inc!

all. Call 269-4047

PORT WASHINGTON ‘furnished

F er6, 2 people
Close to all transportation, call af-

1er6 pmoron weekends, 883-090

5 Wanted to Rent

WESTBURY
or

ROSLYN
Sold our home. Renta!
wanted of VERY LARGE
unfurnished home for

one year or longer with
Option to purchase.
Should accomodate up

to twelve dinner guests

SPLI ee Gearcond, Bulfabie
MIC. Mianaate 2carPALON

. Sa2- eves

Sec aace Mae
Plaza.

«

Lag |CO-OP, wi New app!
ances, seo walk m $120,000.

Owner 433-5064,

j Mity,\ ‘ma $136. Pool, walk stores,
Golf course. $38,000. 246-6016 eve

West cec siti Area

iiag O
StoryProm erco

268A, bai LA, D i hitch:
en, pool, Buperior location near
Park Shore. Pelican Bay wes! of
{vail, near beach. Priced to sell

000 down, $99, 000 u New

Genem property con
sists of B Nit, logated

in reside rea, Excellent
uy,

813-261-6666

=

13-261.2096

Home for Sal
E.NORWICH Reec 4 BA Col

¥ .acte prime area. $349,
MIK TALBOT 922-6677

GARDEN CITY ESTATE
Stately Brick Tudor. Center hall
St Charles kitchen & pantry. LA

MANHASGET

JUST LI

Charming immaculate
TUDOR Ih convenient waikto

finished attic. C re

ACCENTS
REAL ESTATE

i Ave,sar aaa a

MELVILLE & 0,
4 Ranch, 2 baihs, EIK, finished

ement, rn extra asking
£215,000, Ga 423:
OYETER BAY-Colonial, 3 BR, 2
-balns, 2 cat garage, 50& 160; low

EXCLUGIV! SAW e713

bath on narapeal
den, mo Se aedacu in Master

BA

You‘oui

ou U M eu

GAanand library,
mily rm wit pl
clusive area,

$47

||“I co

i

044-0784

ai a ly i ta
ac sig famil

noce etalWsinkKcodei
|

CRNTURY 24
FOLAN AGENCY |

376 PORT iH B
OPEN SEVEDAYWK

oem fini
adte

rsai Htanae Cunet

wast an
PORT WASHINGTON

SANDGPORT SELECTS

Hill top Contemp. $4

Cou Rata G $676,000
Calif. dream 6

Sande Point 2.4 nor $1.3 M

SANDSPORT 863-7760
16 Shore Ad Opp Chem. Bank

with Adams frplc.
library, family room with trpic..
beautiful fan windows, master

B woth sitting room, incl Bur-
gles, Fire, inground sprinkler
NG SENGOrLiGhI6, Plot 100 165.
Asking 000. Principals
only. 741-2357

GLEN COVE EST “acre with

new ‘exclusiv “Mu B BEEN
$349,000, CREATI

/E

616-676-27

GLEN COVE

MOVE RIGHT IN

this charming center hall
Colonial ON approximately

acre featuring In-ground pool, 4

bedrooms, and 2&# baths

$360,000

MacCRATE
674-2012

GLEN COVE

NEW LISTING
Turn of the Century

Completely renovated colonial
4 bath, oversized
2 cat garage. Property

over 400 feet Ideal for

Landscaping
$306,000

GIL REALTY

671-2300 671-185

GLEN HEAD

SPACIOUS
4 BR, 2% bath colomal, EIK

ABSOLUTELY MINT
000

North Valley Realty
674-9404 674.9495

GLEN HEA our exclusive 4 BR,
Dutch Col. MIO potential 2%
baths, finished bsment, 2cal,!oN.
Shore schoo! taxes. $269.000
CREATIVE 516-676-2700.

=

GLENW LAN a

Lovely pica m potential,

As High $200
REALTY

671-2300 671-1858

GOVERMNET Homes from $ (U
repain. Dean J property.
Call 1-610-565-1067

ext

HO2669NY,forouttentrepali
GOVERNMENT Homes from $1

U air). Also delinquent tax

properly. Call 806-687-6000,
Ext. GH-1432 for information.

roe

sequiredieeiFee

Gien Head $330,000

Mother - Daughter

Large
32 a Qld home in quiet

non-develo area. Center
hall at ‘wiltple, for DA,
IK, 2 baths, plus private

3 ye eaa m wikiten.

FOUROAK 944-8500
——SRVAKS __

944-8506

ROSLY VILLAGE-Move Right In!
Modern 3 BR.2 bath very clea

$1500 Owner (3 627-7132

SOUTHAMPTON VILLAGE enjoy
summer ail year rent new contem:
Porary, 4 Bedrooms $1500 per

man or purchase anew nome al
$249,000 Builder - 516-365-4960.

GARDEN CITY/MINEOLA
(Old Country Rd) Parking/walk
to LIRR. Prime office space.

Sub lease 150-650 sq. fr

Reasonable.
516-742-5383

maid. Excellent Bank,
and CPA references.
Write to:

Mr George Evans
PO Box 722

Garden City NY 11530
State terms & dates
available.

INSPECT!“Beraij
enginering reports.

Inapeouons within 24 Nourse.
GUARDIAN. 769-1870

PORT WASHINGTON

House of the week!

THINK SUMMER

Beautiful large 3104 b Multi
level home, 24 baths, ta:

mily 1m. Beach, pool, ten
rights in walettiont.co

$425,000

BRUSON
883-8200

36 Main Gt. Pert Wash.

hs, servant qMomber Pt Wash Boardal Regitors gant t lo to
:

sacar
more

aisGOIN
Superb 3
{his coloni hva
details unto its t including
feagall Pocke!

nt \do misst one

GOnee
any un a

20 Low taxes,

CENTURY 21

376 PORT WASH, BLVD.
OPEN SEVEN DAYS WKLY.
Member Pi Wash Board of Realtors

if

Fi sypa ly Gi
4 Buckra Locus Valley

FOLAN AGENCY r 0 O o Tow
044-0721

_

Re Estat

ne RGAE

rm e resisees,

le

ROSLYN

BEST BUY
Lovely woll-buill 3BA Tudo. LA
witiptc, OF, den, skylit ELK pli
room, 14 baths, cveusicad dwiGarB-O Low taxes, walk A

346,000°

HARDING
Real Estate

‘365-6606.

one
the REALTORS

Glen Head We Love
PROFESSIONAL

investment. Hugs M/D colonial
1200 square foo! extra pict for
parking or fulure second hame
Cathedral ceiling, skylight LR,

Larg 2 @ Bherman condo.
New carpet, new kilchen flags,

len logation: alk soe N F wre aimm occupan
nm, Owner, 271-2

Hernando la,
uy Directly an

aeof n n
Channels 200 wide, 60 deep

Call after 6,

616-671-4684

ee

greal EIK
OF, 3 BR&# 5 room in-law apt

$460,000

46 FOREST AVE
GLEN COVE NY 11542

516— 674-4111
RELO- World Leader in

Relocation

to tear patio,

HUNTINGTON Fame business

Pre Sirictistfireregu
fe 60 + iy Excellinvestae cquelln Jones, Broker.

261-39

POR WASHINGT
mily $90,600 BaTa 8 a

The state le divided |
You select the region(s

Thvee 1egions

(per region)

a ‘Maa circulation 276,000
covered: Buflalo, Rochester, Binghamton,

it

Yo na ight on J
175 NEW YORK S

COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS!

1,120,000 SUBSCRIBERS!

3,140,000 READERS

THE ONLY WAY TO COVER ALL NEW YORK STATE
WITH A CLASSIFIED AD...IT&#3 SO EASY

YOUR *25-WORD CLASSIFIED AD
WILL RUN IN 175 WEEKLY NEWSPAPERS
IN NEW YORK STATE CITIE & TOWNS

3 regions. If you don&# need
you wieh to rea wiwith your

$110
$150

Up to 26 words per ad base tale, 6 per additional word

ONE ORDE ~ ONE CHECK

Classitie

STATE

90”
rsshare

state

Metro: circulation 566,000 with 66 weekly newspapers pariicipall
Area covered: NYC, Nassau, Suffolk

4 ing

Central: circulation 285,000 with 46 weekly new ‘ partici
Areas covered: Adirondacks, vAib Pou concintGasaiia (o a

with 64 weekly one hpeuparticipati
yFaou!

For Info Cali
(747-8282.

NYBCAN Ia a service of The Mew York Pres Association



SUBSCRIBER’ DISCOUNT MARKET PLAC
Five Lines For $10.00

Ad Runs Three Weeks

No Changes In Copy Accepted

All Ads MUST Be Prepaid

We Accept MasterCard and Visa

The Marketplace Is Not Open To

Commercial Advertising
DEADLINE: Friday - 2 p.m.

(516) 747-8282

COBRA Motor home 1979, 18% ft,
new batteries. carpeting, sleeps
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PONTAIC Sunbird 1977, good
cond, exc station car. 883-1336

333-9178 after 69

SONEO camera large for-

ma,

90

and 60 mm lens. Electric
fash2ana 12a backs, Comp fete

$300. 421-1626

CORMA Portable kerosene he:

22600 BTU&# $150. Kerosun 50 gal
drum $50. 221-6579

OUCH & Loveseat,
blue/rust/cream, perfect cond,

Henredon console table &
end table, walnut $550 set.

746-2974 after 7pm

COUCH beige and rust 90” long
old $275 248-3998

love seat, chair
‘attoman. Very good cond. price

eg. Paper double over gas stove.Excell condition. Call 3346327.

DATSUN 1981 280ZX, 2+2. 5 spd,
loaded, exc cond, 24k, $6900.
9314797

DATSUN 1981 GX310 hatchback

sunroof stereo 4 spd. Good cond.

$2150 neg. 938-7231

PONTIAG
|

Sunbird 1980, hatch-
back, V6. 4 spd. ps, ac, tilt wheel,
am/fm, exc cond, $210 368-3682

or 261-4333

POWER BOAT 1971 Sportcraft
Capri 19 1972 Mer. 140hp out
motor. 1976 Easy Load trailer. Many

cog $3600 takes all. 938-6263

Fie Baldwin Hamilton Upright.
Excell. Cond. Walnut Brass lamp

& heating rod includ. Reasonable.
757-9323.

SAILBAOT 31 catch diesel, whee!

steering, firling gib, yard main-

tained, $28000/swap for plane.
487-6999

SAILBOAT 24’ Islander, mint cond,
‘9.9hp 1984. Roller furiing, sieeps 4,
many access, mooring rig, $7800.
627-1528

‘SAILBOAT 25&#3 1978 Hunter Shoal

draft, exc cond, sails, VHF, 9.9hp,
elec start moto}, slip avail South
Shore, 731-5185/or 731-5150

SNOWBLOWER, by Yardman, 7%
ey,

3 piece elet bdrm set by
Thomasville includes Queen Anne

dressing tabl wimirrorichest on

chest headboard/bookcase. $550.
673-4654 after 5 p.m.

AKITA 4 yr. old male pedigree,
$1200 922-1004

ALFA ROMEO. eee tesilver wiblue leather, 5-speed, AC,
jaupunkt stereo, 24,000 origi-halmil

f

fast & Deaut $8,000.
Ask for: Ni2718 (eves)

DINING room set white Rattan 48”
round table 3 swivel shairs, plus
peacock chair$375, 94& green and
white couch with rosewood trim.

$250_ 271-2514.

DODGE DART 1974 Siant 6 4cr.,
exc. running cond., body good,
many new Lee ps, am-fm radio,
$600. 676-56:

Dinette g
ae

brass table w/4 up-elie cn
chairs. Also brass tea

cart mint cond. priced to sell
627-5284.

ANTIQUE Se jewelry, very
fine. Or 484-9658

AUTUMN HAze shrug $100.
671.1774 eves.

BEDROOM Furniture, juvenile, 2
Pcs $60, giris ice skates, like new,
size 3 & 6, $10 each. 883-7864

BE solid wainut twin good cond.
$50. Mattr and baxspring avail.
$5 each. 835-5264

Ine 2 girls, 20” wheels $35 and
$30. 328-7278 atter 6pm

BIKE for sale 3 20& bikes good
cond. 3 spd $25 each, 2 Royal type-
writers manual, portable $10

each. 767-0610

BMW-—1971—Baneria 2800 4 dr

Sedan. 10K, on rebuilt engine. Dual
wagner carbs. New starter, tires &

battery, very.good interior. $1,650.
Callatter3 & weendend. 421-2316.

BUIC Skylark 1980 2 door 4 spd.,
54000K. new clutch, new transmis-
sion and new exhaust system. ac,
am-fm cassette, buckets exc.

Cond. $2600. 334-4232 after 7pm
BUICK Wildcat 1969 45 K miles,

exc in.and out, needs some motor
work. $385 or best offer. 271-5771

Bedroom set Thomasville—3
pices incl. Queen Anne prestable wimirror,

headboard/bookcase C
673-4654 aft 5 oBoys bedi jeut pine! in-

clude 2 capt be 2 single
Gresser with hutch tops, 1 desk
with hutch top, desk chair, ar-

rand new cond. wood and
marble coffee table. 822-6215.

CAMARO 197 yellow 350 LT. pb,
PS, ac, am-fm saccatte, auto, needs

boody work, asking $1200
694-2066 -

CAMPER silde i for full size pick
up completely self contained

sleeps 6, kit, bath, dining area

,1300 BTU heater asking $1100 neg.
203-5505

CAPRICE 1977 4 dr., 8 cyl, new

tires and transmission best offer
T

5

CHAINSAW $100, bunk bed mat-
tresses $35, elect stove $75, rock-

se $25,ing ho
,

high

chairs $15/ea,
stroller $15, infant swing $10

549-3516

CHERRYWOOsd dining room set
circa 19309 Eeiesitable 6 chairs

loset ar

Best offer. va TeT
CHEVY Citation 1980 V6, hatch, ac,

Ps. pb, 4 dr, new-tire, clean,
936-3614

CHRYSLER 1978 Cordorba new

brakes, carborator, catalitic con-

verter, needs quarter panel, good
Station car. $400. 822-4516.

COAL STOVE Surdiac attractive
tan/brown finish good cond. $290

421-3809.

COLEMAN pop up camper 1970
sleeps 5, new tires, stove, sink,
good cond. $350. 352-0490

COLLECTOR plates, Ratt

dreamingg in the attic, other.
Reason:

COLONIAL style furniture sota

Matching love seat $125, small
wing cha ottomen $40, assorted

les all good cond. call
735-3036 aves.

Cont ey wro piece wait

pa T wide, ver $550.
| 365-71062.

Dining room set—traditional Pe-
can wood table wi2 6chairs

& table pa 2 end tables, coffee
table, sofa, love seat. Sold in

Gividu of packa Best offer
(516) 364-8677.

paue Spider 66000 mileses con-

le hard top Sspd,is rare avg. cond. $1100
549-9407

BonDAD

Ratehbsck 1981 4 spa.
cc.cond. 4700 miles. $2800 or bestott 997-7079

FORD pickup 1970 best offer

days ask for Margaret
FRENCH cos ae p isolid wood

camp chests. 51 a three
5 466-4336=
50 w. Channel Stereo rack

system. Inc!. amp, tuner, turntable,
speakers, cassette deck. Also
Panasonic portable CD player.

$400 takes all. 883-9108.

Freezer—Upright GE No. CAF-18C,
white, no-frost, 12cu foot, A-1 con-

dition. $100,00. Cash and carry,
evenings 883.7625.

GOLF club left handed womens

good beginners set exc. cond. best
offer. 496-3161

R. 197 good
runner new parts $350 flex

328-0450

HARLEY Classic FLH 1979, 80& ful-

cus 17k, mint cond,

$995.
Ele fae 9 cond $60. 423-1
HOBIE Holder 14° 1984 used mo.

exc. cond. Plum Crazy Sails, 15
percent Genoa with window, ex.
tras, $2450 261-4017

HONDA Accord LX 1981 hatch.
back, 5 sp., ac, ps, sunroof, Pani-
sonic stereo cassett pin stripiVelour interior, asking $2,900. Cal
eves. 364-3793.

fm cassette, Chapman locks,
clean dependable car asking S950

757-8884.

Plymouth Reliant=Sta. Wagon.
1981 4 dr., 2.6 liter engine, am-fm

cassette, roof rack, very good
cond. $2300. 328-1637.

Queen Anne wing back chair—
‘solid rust color. Aimost new $350.
Call eves. 883-5798.

SILVER FOX jacket $100. 747-4291.

SOFA and loveseat goid offer

good cond. 271-628

SOFA and
iar

country rust

print on pine very good cond.
935-6155

Sewing machine, Coldspot Freez-
er, Frpi. set, DR set, brand name

clothes. New sizes 12to 14. Shoes
7% to8% other items.

Skis for slae PRE 1200 1 size 190
brand new $200. Call Jeanie after

7pm 735-0059.

TIRE Brand new on rim. Bridge-
stone 165/70 SR 13 $50. 775-2733.

TOOLS also gardening supplies
and odd building materials call
eves 883-1079

TORO 521 snowblower woth elec-
tric starter 787-1158

TOYOTA Corona 1977, luxury edi-
tion, exc running cond, 1c, am/fm,

TOYOTA Carolla wagon 19exc.cond. $1300 neg. 466-4443 a:

Twin whi headboard & foot pane!
$60. 16&

girts 2 wheel bicycle $15. 573-3714.

UTILITY Trailer 4&#39 3 seats, deep
15& wheel adj, ne very good
cond. $325. 931-4

VOLARE Premier = ted, white
viny! tap, ps, pb, ac, 10 mi, cloth in-
terior, $750. Days 933-355;

ter 6pm

VOLKSWAGON Superbug 1973
good body, great get around car.
$800. 358-7782 after 6pm.

WILDCAT trailer 1970 13 ft. good
cond, electric or sink and
stove sleeps 4-5 sin axle $750
call eves 4-10pm 352-6724

Honda Accord 1981 4dr. Silver PS,
AC. AM-FM stereo. Cas65K very oa

oe a $3,250,5
Standard. 334-882:

cut
N frost $398. neg. Recliner vinyl
very good con Misc. Call
883-9525.

LOCKE Lawnmow
Reconditioned

261-6361

er 30& $

completely.

MAZDA GLC ltl tuns but needs:
work. Best offer. 661-6595

MERCEDES —1973 450 S Ivory
leather, sunroof, new Michelins,

enaw& body. Ex. cond. $8000.

MiEa 1973 450SE. Ivory
leather sun roof, new tire, engine

MERCEDES BENZ—450
SEL1978—Ieatner interi

root, alloy wheels. Excellent con-

dition. $11,000. 997-9200.

MERCEDES Benz 1966 1979 en-

gine needs timing chain is avail

y good Morning 676-0190

M 76 midget red convertible sad
die tan interior AM/FM cassette.

Michellin tires, new clutch, good

poiseSZmae

IO-OS

11.

MOPED-almost new Yamaha, very
lo mi, dual mirrors, turn signals,
shaft drive, spring/shocks suspen-
sion, + 2 helmets. Orig owner.
$300. 365-8117, Manhasset.

MUSTANG 85 GT

5

spd, red, beau-
titul cond, loaded new tire, $8900
767-2141

r—sui

Contemporary rosewood, wainut
table, 2 leaves, 4 chairs, best offer.
White niet & chrome end table

$200. eves 681-0151.

I pine custom built cabinetDARI

eo suitable ee record play-

DATSUN 1980 a
wegoriioShape 30 mpg. $2100 neg. 627.

DATSUN 2802 ae
miles, go ‘cond. $3600 eves.

627-0513

DELTA Deluxe radial saw,

ged cond.
table chairs, china closet and
buffet. $960. 944-7780

Master BR, LA, 25& remote TV.
kitchen tab 6 chairs, dining ta-

ble; china cabinet. Call 549-9796,
Fri. thru Sun. torappointment orin-

formation.

Milk Glass Collection. West-
moretand

&amp;

Fenton includes
vases, planters, casserole, gravy
boat, cream & sugar, candy dish-
€8, more! Call 775-3204 eves.

OFFICE Furniture: 3 gray de‘chairs and 4gray ch
Brand new, best offer. Cail atte

6pm, 671-7782

YASCHICA Super 8 Movie camer-
ia $100. Grundig Dictaphone $75.

Sofabed yr old It brown $170. Air
Quipt slide projector trays and

screen $100. 731-8937

228 HO mint cond. Center line
champ 500 tilt wheel, stereo and
tape Ttops, 261-8496.

AIR Tight cast iron stove, burns
coal/wood, new cond $500.

423.2671

ANTIQUE Brass bed, full size $500,
canopy top crib $75, trundie bed
$75, dark mahogany B set $100.
796-8750

AUDIO stereo receiver brand new

am-fm TECHNICIC receiver 20w
$105 or best offer. 427-84
11am-7pm Elizabet

AUTUMN Haze mink shrug $100.
671-1774

closet Queen Anne legs, dropleaf
table. 473-1517.

BABY Carriage, navy Paregocarri-
age & stroller converter, like new,
all access $150. Desk, very large

2&quot;*x).,a wood wi6 drawers.
75. 487-9865

BOAT TRAILER. 16 Feet. Excellent
Condition. Cail 781-7250.

BOY 3 pc navy suit, size 10, worn

once, $25. 731-7230, call after 5

BUICK ‘LA SABRE. Full power,

biu go
good cond. $7,500. Call ater

p.m.

CADDY Eldor 1977, full power,
new brakes/tires/exhaust, just
tuned, Landau root, 88k, $2300

neg. eves

CARVED oak server, circa 1930&#
beautiful cond, $450. 935-0119

4

black $35, Frigid elect range,
aqua $100. 367-4:

Geen Manse DRset,
er brand name clothe sizes
14, new shoes-7%4 & BY. 921-2409

CHEVY Camaro 1974, at new ex-

ie

DATSUN 210 1979 wagon, 4 spd,
new tires, brakes, alternator,

3340311 eves

DATSUN 2802 1977, auto, ac,

am/fm, good cond, $1200.
420-8828.

DATSUN 280ZX 1981, 5 spd. t-tops,
Perelli tires, great car. $4700.

385-4317

Excellent condition.

Call 781-7250.

SNOWBL GHP, gas po-
wered, Sears Craftsman 24& 3spd,
good con 673-9448.

SNOW Tires, 2 BF Goodrich
P155-80R13 steeibelted radial.

studded, like new on balanced
73-9448

SOFA Bed. y old, beige twe51 Air

CADALLAC Brougham Coupe
1980 deisel 48% super exc. cond.

leather seats. many extras $3500

08-900.
CADILLAC 1966 Sedan De Ville

Suberb for the disceri }collertor.

Chrisp white with black vinyl top,
biack leather interior. all power

80 orig $6500. 935-5270

CADIL Eldorado Biarritz 1878,
blue all power, new

brakeelre hi mileage, runs

wel 10Seon ae Bi wmidnight blue, all pow ew

ator & brakes, Best Otter! 731- B1
after 5 pm or wknds

CHAIR BE -Castro, hardly used.

sleeps 1, custom cover $60. Desk,
chairs, lamps. aslo computer

printer ata b $50. 944-0362

coe ibu 1976, V6, clean4dr

n, PS, pb, 51k orig miles, newstoolbe radials Good running
cond. 938-1828

CHRYSLER New Yorker Fifth Ave,

1983, loaded, must be seen. $7775.
676-7664

CLAMBOAT 20” Pickerel! Sharpie
HP

water wil rgiass
cap for 8 bed heavy duty $495
754-9397

COMPLETE Den furniture, heavy
maple wiaccessories, $350. R
tired, must sell. 271-0367

CONSOLE PIANO and organ with
Leslie lesson books call for details
935-7809

DELOREAN 1883 only
1983. 2B00 mi. 5

sp
never driven

in wet or out over nite. $2200
423-7527.

DIAMOND Engagement ri

shaped, 97k, appraised ar33
asking $2700. 352-3664 after 7pm
DODGE Dart 1972 4 dr., $300 rear

end needs work good for station or

parts. 433-8063.&q

DODGE Power Pickup 1975, 4x4,
360, 4 spd, all new parts, 33& tires
ri excellent!

62223182___

ESTATE Sale, 2curved glass china

cabin Bedroom furn; Rospital
bed. wheeich fine collecta-
bles. 333-21

For Fai station wagan
1980 39001 PS, pb, auto, ac,crul min $25 2 twin box

springs and frames free. 261-8735

FORD LTD 1979, auto niew tre ppb, ac, smooth riding, needs
pump. Frank 757-2151 after So

FORD LTD 1978, new brakes. needs
en

GREMLIN 1976, V6, 56k, auto, good
cond, amifm witape deck, $500.
333-8371

GUITAR & Case, like new, Kingston
complete $40. Kitchen set wi4

chairs & table wileaves, $125,
4

2

Gold Tone General Electric, 30&q
Electric Range plus hood $100, 14
Cublic foot refrigerator $100,

6
ft.

o h $50. 759-9081.

HARLEY DIVIDSON 1972 Sport-
ster, forward controols, much chro-
me, new battery. 931-2953

HONDA Accord 1978 hatch, red,
66k, 5 spd, some body rust, sun-

roof, one owner $900. 829-3805
day or 883-1603 evesiwknds

Hardman Spi Piano. Walnut
$1095. 248+

JEEP ae Chief 1981, 4WD,
Ps. pb, ac, am/fm cassette, 4 new

tires, luggage rack, lo mileage,
$5595. 422-4424

KEROSENE HEATER by Evergiow.
10,500 BTU’s. Like new, used 2
nights, Call 781-7250.

KITCHEN Set, custom made table
wileaf, 4 chairs, must be seen, exc
cond, sacrifice. 938-5026

LAMPS 2 stiffel 36&q $40 each
829-9784,

LUDWIG & Gretsch 4 pc drumset.

MAZ 1985 AX 7 GS aut tsunroof, fully lo:oa iff 487-3500 or 7733
MECHANICS Special-Pontiac

Phoenix 1980, V6, Exc body, ac,
auto, ps, pb, aux lights, new tires
& battery, low mi, orig owner, neg.

MODERN Solid oak OF $600, 1980

‘beige

formi 1o

E

soh benches

wovi oe an crome wall
unit orig. $1500, glass and wi

coffee and end table oriental mir-
rorand more. Best offer. 676-4161.

MOVING- LF couch & pieces,
kitchen set, playrm, lamps, garage
items, & much more at give-away

prices-938-8483

MUST SELL 3 cushion hi back
couch $125, circular cocktail table,

$50, 12x15 beige rug $125, walnut
ORtaable6 chairs buffet $500, BR
triple dresser/mirror, 938-5121

MUST Sell Sears open home DR
set, 2yrs old, table & 4 chairs, chi-
na base & deck, light pine: very

reasonable. 541+

OLDSMOBILE 1977
1977

Omega. New
tire, exc. body, needs motor work.
$500 or best att 334-1195.

ORGAN—Conn Rhapsody, beau-
tiful piece of furn., bench, plwells, $795. Call 73 2 eves &
weekends.

PATIO SET: ow Me (leaf de-
sign). 4 armchair rockers, 6’ x 3°
mesh table, ‘ &quo table,

abi

haust, 53k, PIANO upright $750
UTC OD furniture Malia Geago 999-00 17-8280.
table, 8chairs, woth matching um-

Winterbrella als 2 chalse best offer poomae matB S Co

||

LA Wick mneno soir,
ee?

va, 433-4074 PL 1974 2 dr. Fury Il! V8,PLYMOTHNolare 1977 4 doo

|

CHEVY MONTE CARLO 1074360

|

auto, rebuilt trans.. new pid, pls, ac.117 mies, 8 cyin
cngine, Auto transmission, sc,pe,

|

Nothing to look at, but verrelipb, am-fm 8 track stereo, sunroof,

|

bie. Station car. $300.set i raat Good station

|

swivel bucket seats, rally wheels. = 4‘
:

cyl,4 epd. $1000 mi. am-fm cas-PLYMOUTH HORIZON 1979, auto,

|

CHEVY Nova 1975, 90K, runs well Very go in & out. $1100
2c, amvtm stereo

looks good best offer, 750-156

quipt slide projector, tray &

screen $100. Yaschica super 8
movie camera $1 731-8937

STUNNING Gown, Brides/
mother, size 10
shoes $75, perfect for Spring or

Summer wedding. 249-4132

Slide Trays, Water Skis, Broadtail
& Mink Jacket, Seal Lined Wool
Coat, Partly Fin. Hooked Wall

Hanging & Equt. 516 482-8443.

‘Small chest & dresser wimirror,
Danish Lounga 96& with attactable. Colonial couch ci

fed backgro patte Sol
x 32 368-0411

TEN in

jalousies w/glass
8 screens. perf cond to enclose
porch. 674-4313

TIRES

—2

belt tubelessPs bait

rims nev &amp;.aimost newP205I75 S45 To both. Goo.
dyear radial—4 bolt rim 50 miles-

P185/75R/14 $30. 516 482-2416.

TOYOTA Celica 1979, auto. ac, ps.
amitm, beige, orig owner, $1995.
746-7052, leave message

dionewt cond. orig
owner. Currently not running

needs regula make offer.
334-8331

CONTEMPORARY Beige w/biue &

mauve couch, loveseat, chair.
Bought A

&amp;

S, 1 yr old. $650 firm.

754-5272

COUCH
ki

sel mnditi

er, stereo, hi-fi, lamps, misc.
reasonable. 334-7275

cusT Built formica cabinet
2x7 wood wail unit for stereofas Pontus cassette deck $175.

674-4422 or 676-8960

CUTLASS Salon 197 2 dr, green,
good cond, asking $600. 671-4059

DINETTE Set, 42” octagonal plus
1 leat extension, walnut formica
top, 4 swivel chairs in yellow nau-

gahyde, exc.

DINING Room table, 48
mica top wi3 swivel &

cock chair, white rattan, $395, 94”
couch, green white wirosesides & back. $275. 271-2514

DODGECColt 1979 4 a
am-fm Casse sler excrunning con

parts. $850. Negu 776-8
488-4274.

DUSTER 16 my 1087 Is herecall
692-7073 good tires block heater
running cond.

ELECTRI Heaters, new Titan

TRAVE TRAI 25& Tarry seit

TRUNK 36&quot;x widex22&quo deep
$40. Built Rite pram collabsable

exc.cond. $75. 423-6753

TWO Loveseats, club chair

&amp;

otto:
man, replacement seal cushions

‘$75 takes all. 249-8756

VOLVO 240 DL, 1980. 64K, AC, PB,
PS. good running cond., safe,
$4400. 328-8500:

VOLVO Station wagon 1973, exc

cond, reliable car, motor over-

hauled completely, asking $1100.
3287

VW 1981 Rabbit,
L

silverired, 4 spd,
4dr, ac, am/fm cassette, $1725.
496-3238 after 6pm

WW BU 1976. fuel injecte0
miles, exc cond in & ou!

427-4030

M cuperb 1974, awshocks, muffler, over:Rau e

$650.

548-0250.&quot;

WALNUT Modern 6 set, full bed,
mattress, box spring, 3 matchingchests

2end

tables: 7354297

WHITE French provincial BR set,
5 pcs, bed, corner desk, large

dresser, mirror & nite stand $195.
Wainut DR set, circa 1920, 11 pcs

$1100. 421-1626 PM or 271-6933

WINNER Boat 1975 21 Cuddy 115
Evenrude trailer many extras

must see. 249-1785

YAMAHA portable organ 44 keys
play cards. $400. JaguarXKE 1969
be 3mo wire wheels,4 spd. new

Paint. $10500 neg. 487-7253

=

AIR Conditioners, 2 Freidrichs
9000 an

|,
exc cond,

Gyrs old. $800/both. 365-3519

ANTIQUE oak dresser withe mirror
china closet, M/T sideboard, dry
sink, french amore, stain glass
windows and door. 466-8093

BABY CARRAGE Silver Cross
Natural wood high chair, folding

high chair, playpen, bed rail, exc.

cond. reasonable. 365-4877

BLOND Mahogany dining room

set. ping pong table, Kimball organ

;2kay prices neg. 8221315 af-
ter 4 p

BUICK Electra 1981 35k, orig own-

ef, excellent cond, CB, leather in-

terior, tape deck. $4900. 466-0954

BUICK Skylark 1981 6 cyl. auto, 4
or,ala ee tran. rack, new tires,
brates, shocks,snd exhaaetem, battery, red
xc. $2900 firm o1A578

|

1300-1500 classic, exc, $25.
731-5066

FORD Escort 1987 2 dr., exc. cond.
42K_auto cadet biue $3200

796-7297

FORD Fairmont 1978 auto, ps, pb,
all new parts, am-fm cassette

Stereo, new tires, $1300 822-2459

atterSpm.
FOR Granada 1977 4dr, ac, be, pnew tires, body exc, $500. 484-4217

FORD Granada 1977, 4 dr, V8, ps,
pb, ac, am/fm, 177k orig miles,
many new parts, $1000. 883-3468

FORD Mustang Il, new tires, alter-

nator & exhaust, runs fine. $400.
437-9054

FREEZER, Sanyo 4: 2 ft, like new

$155. Keroseni= h
.

never used, ext ra pa $65. Elec-
tric (ball) typewriter $110. 549-4143

chrome etegere, ap-
prox6& tall, like new, $100. 423-4162
after 7pm

UNICIC cabinet style, the
mostat controlled, $25. Contemp
marble falla cocktail table $3935-7096

INTERNATIONAL 1975. 345, V8,
18” box, roll-up, new tires, brakes,
ps, battery. Needs transmission &

exhaust work. $12000. 759-2060

LIMITED Edition LLARDO OTELO
Y DESDEMONA $4000

levea

LIVING ROO chairs 2 and otto-
man $100 all. Other large and small

chairs $20 ach good

.

Bikes $45
735-6815

MATADOR 1971, exc runningcond,
good station car, best offer

MAZDA 1963 GSL AX7, charcoal
gray, leather int, alarm system,
new tires, mint cond, garaged. 29k,

484-1492

MAZDA RX7 GS 1983, exc in and

MAZDA SE-5 1986 long bed, amitm,
ac, low mileage, mint, $6000.
868-1341 of 681-2435 after 8pm

MERCEDES Benz 1964, 2205, 4dr,
autom:

&
restored, must sell.

$2 9204

MERCURY Comet 1964, 2dr, good
cond for refurbishing,

a

classic,
$400. 676-3944

NISSAN Sentra 1982, 2 dr, ac,

amitm,auto,

50k,$2450. 781-3080

OLDS Cutt 8 Salo 1978

body, good cond. ps, ac, tilt whe
new tires, new upholstery, rust
color, best offer.

OLDS Cutlass Supreme Brough-
am 1984 fully loaded. $7000.
773-6085

OLDSMOBILE Cutlass 1972, 350
rocket engine, exc for parts. $200.
427-1339

OUTBOARD motor Evenrude 6
with log shaft professionally main-
tained. $250. 466-4659.

PIANO -Emerson, em upeiexcellent cond, pri

work. ransportation.
Call T70

a

after 6pm.

PONTIAC 1985 5 spd.,
Sport editio Mint Condit

RACCOON Coat, size 10, full
length, dyed similiar to red fox.

$150. 549-5069

RADIATORS cast iron 2 hi ver

ious withs 8 to 20 sectior Fra

ator $20 each $150 for all 13 9003
or 367-4297

REAR Chrome bumper tor 1984
van, new, $75. Smallcollap-

sib ‘railer, never used, asking
25, 935-5463SERUUR DL 1983 ma.

roon metallic. Auto, ac, am-im, rust
Proof, Michelin Tires, many new

parts, exc. cond. in and out. Runs
great, asking $3200. 499-702€
after6.

SLIDE Cartridges, 225 36 units for
Wallnseci/Revere slide projectors.

$2.25,

SLIOE—IN Camper for fuil size

pick-up, completely self con.

tained, sleeps 6, kitch, bath, 130C

STUheater,

asking

$1100,253-550¢

SWINGS -deiuxe 4 position Ver.
mont wood swing set w/tent plat:
form, 2 yrs old, perfect cond, orig
cost $1000. For sale at $500.
883-2937

‘Sleeper Sofa with queensize mat

tress 72” go condition. Best
Otter. 944-9677

THOMASVILLE 3 pc oak wail unit.
oak parka table 4x6 w/4 chairs,

Acousti-Phase stereo speakers.
Best offer. 487-9095 eves

HOMPSON Cutlass 1985, 18”
vo lon Merc full instru-

ments. e cond, extras. $10975.
FIAT 18113 2dr, Sspdcond, $950. 883-2819

1UYOTA Celica GTS 83’, origown-

eabl cond. 39k, gray/biack, ful-
|, sunroof, equalizer, parapece alarm tustproof, snows.

$8995. 365-7603

TRAVEL Trailer 1975 22’ sleeps 6,
dual axel, hitch, jacks, etc. $3000.
878-1668

WESTINGHOUSE refrig., 25cu. ft.
sis, Ice maker, GE range, selk
cleaning 39” double oven, Ken-
more dishwasher and microwave.

2 van bench seats. 333-5362

FRE PUREBREED

ADO AUQ OPEN LATE!

Poodle Collie Cocker Pu
Husky She Dobie Daimatian

Pointer Afgha Seiter

north 4 MILES tc
Pon Washingt WATC for TEXAC GA STATIO
make LEF turn onto Davi Avenue ta FRE parlan

NORTH SHORE ANIMAL LEAGUE
25 Davis Ave.., short washingt ul.
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AMERICAN HOME WEEK
Chimn Magici

HOW SAF IS- YOUR HOME?

am a chimney sweep. | am preside of

Chimne Magician Inc., one of the large
chimney sweeping companies in the nation.

And I&# tired of readin shallo articles in

publicatio about fireplaces and stoves. Sure
it’s cozy to hav a fireplac and a coal/wood
stove but, let’s tell the public the facts of

preventive maintenance

Heating equipment of all types is respon-
sible for more than a third of all residential
fires. Solid fuel (wood/ accounts for near-

l 80% of all residential heating fires. These
fires have cost us 3 billion 440 million dollars
in 1984 which resulted in loss or partial loss,
of 623,000 homes. Solid fuel causes one out

of every five fires in this country. The Unit-

ed States as an industrial country has the
worst solid fuel related fire rate in the civi-

lized world unlike some other countries
where chimne sweepin is a law. In Germa-

ny, for instance, chimne sweepsare civil ser-

vants and all chimney’ are cleaned twice a

year. Most Americans are unaware of the

desperat need of chimne maintenance and

cleanin This includes gas and oil chimney’
Our solid fuel’s safet record isimproving, A

national decline in the number of residen-
tial fires and civilian death is beginnin to

be noticed. Industry and regulator safe ef-
forts are paying off. More and more peopl
are havin their chimney’ inspecte and
cleaned.

The proper name for soot found in chim-

ney is creosote. Creosote is highl flamma-
ble. A chimney fire will range in temperatures
of 1800 - 2100 degree Farenheit. The brick-
work itself can radiate enoug hea to ignite
paneli or surroundin woodwork. Chances
ar it will onl scare the daylight out of you.
However, if can dama the house con-

siderabl
Theinformation in this letter was released

b the Consumer Product Safet Commission
based on dat from the U.S. Fire Protection
Administration and the National Fire Protec-
tion Association.

Your’s Truly,
Fred Tarantino

Chimne Magician Inc., is located at 2027
Stewart Avenue, Westbur Call 333-101

Accents Rea Estate

Accents on Rea Estat offers a staff of ex-

perience profession salespeo who will

assist you with all your real estate needs.
Their combined expertise will hel you

whether you are buying sellin renting, or

investing in residential or commercial

property.
As Mortgage Power Brokers, the can as-

sist you in obtaining the bes possibl financ-

ing with the lowest points. See the differenc

workin with

a

real estate profession can

make! Accents is operate b Jea Cassell
Broker; Karen Morrison, Manag of the Port

Washingt office, located at 16 Main Street,
944-7171; and Ing Jessup, Manage of the
Manhasset office located at 29 Park Avenue,
627-93 Accents on Rea Estate isa member
of the Port Washingt and Manhasset Real
Estate Boards. Sto in fora free Region Travel
Guide,

rT APPRAISERS

l
sen ee Pager

SK

UCKER. :

COMPANY| REALTORS

674-4111 =

A Trusted Name

on the North Shore

Since 1926

DOUGIAS
IAN RIPE ue.

Mortgage
Express’

48 FOREST AVE

GLEN COVE NY 11542

Van Rip Real
Th Van Rip family share in Lon Island’s

historic past. Th first Van Riper were Dutch
settlers who came to America in th 1600s.
Areal estate office was first opene b Dou
la VarrRip in 192 in Baysid While there,
he was also one of the founders of Baysid
Federal Saving & Loan Association and
served a its Board Chairman. He becam well
known in the community as a real estate in-

structor.and speak as well as an officer on

the Lon Island Board of Realtors, His adver-
tisements have received numerous awards.

In the late 1930 Dougla moved his fami-
l to Manhasset and opened an office there.
Another office in Brookville branche the
Van Ripe name eastward.

In 1950, a son, Dougla M. addded an ex-

pertise in appraisal to the firm. He was a

member and officer of the Societ of Residen-
tial Appraisers He was the first person of the
North Sho Division of the Lon Islan Boar
of Realtors.

Edie Van Ripe came-into the business in

1974. Sh continues to operate the Manhas-
set and the new (198 Port Washingto
office.

The family- and operate business
emphasize its close, persona associations
within the Manhasse - Port Washington com-

munity. All its sales peop are full time lo-
cal residents, active in many community
organizations A lon history of life on Lon
Island and its commitment to its careful de-
velopme is what distinguish Van Ripe
Rea Estate,

Jim Gemmell & Son
Ji Gemmell has reopene his Lon Island

business alon with his sons, Georg and Jim
The welcome the opportunity to serve old
and new friends alike! The are located in

Bayvill an can be reached at 628-220

Ryefi Re Inc

R

AT
Ryefiel Realt started in busines in Janu-

ary of 198 The servic anywher from
Greenvale to Laurel Hollow, Their log that

you see pictured above is to remind one of

a

field of rye, whic is stron bu versatile.
Ryefiel consists of a small assertive, congeni
al staff of six. The strive to maintain integrit
and profession standa with clients and

peer alike. The are locate at 4 Buckram Rd
Locust Valley, Call them at 671-33

Town & Count
Warmest welcom to Port Washingt

and Sand Point. Town & Countr Realt staff
members have been puttin smiles on the
faces of real estate customers

for

many, many
years. Their approach is to meet the cus-

tomers’ needs with person andprofession
service.

You& be please with th hig qualit of
.

th sales staff. Eac isa leade in the field of
real estate and how to guid customers
smoothl throug the paperw maze.

Meeting the need of th

customers ha
gaine Town & Countr many friends and
enable them to enjoy a fine reputation in

the community. While nationa affiliated
with Sotheby Town & Country is locall
owned and staffed b individuals who have

spent years living and workin in the area.

Learn more about Town & Country... you
ar consideri a move, o just hav a ques-
tion concerning real estate, don& hesitat to

call 883-520 or stop b at 55 Port Washin
ton Blvd., Port Washingto —

Sele

CHIMNEY MAGICIAN
Certified Sweeps—FREE Inspections

Senior discounts— Multiple Cleaning
Discounts (Member of NY and Nat’! Guilds)
“Animals Removed” Gutters, Fireplaces—

Stoves—Oil Burner & Gas Burner

Chimneys Cleaned w/out mess.

(Life Time Stainless Steel Rain Caps).
Cement work Insured Licensed

333-1010
.No. HO700530000, Visa/Mastercard

¢Reupholsterin @Sli Covers
©

Draperies ¢Furniture Made To Order

1 School House Hill Rd.
Glenwood Landing, NY.

] GLEN HEAD

Custom Upholstere

OR 6-5700

ore

We Are

Celebrating Our

22nd
ANNIVERSAR

Me
wv

REAL ESTATE

REAL ESTATE APPRAISALS

Port Harbor Plaza
282 Main Street
Port Washington

516-944-5800

Van Riper Building
154 Plandome Road

Manhasset
516-627-2800

Buying Or Selling? Call Us Today!

SAT. 883-7780

Serving Port Washington, Sands Point &
Flower Hill Peninsula

Dorothy Waxman
—Broker—

162 Shore Ra. Per Washingt
(directly opposite Chemical Bank)

This is just one of our listing presentl
on the market...
..WE HAVE AN EXTENSIVE SELECTION

OF ONE AND TWO FAMILY HOMES IN
EVERY PRICE CATEGORY... :

PLEASE CALL FOR INFORMATION...
QUR EXPERIENCED AND FRIENDLY
STAFF WILL BE HAPPY TO HELP YOU.

TOWN & COUNTRY REALTY
516-883-5200 _

551 Port
V

Blvd.
Port Washington 11050
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AMERICAN HOME WEEK

When choosing a realtor, remember that
area coverage and qualit are two very im-

portant considerations. That& wh ther are

four MacCrate offices convenientl located
to serve your North Shore housin needs.

B havin a MacCrate office in the ke lo-
cations of Manhasset, Port Washington,

Greenvale, and Sea Cliff, we are abl to pro-
vide in- coverag of those areas as well

as the Brookvilles, Centre Island Cove Neck,
Flower Hill, Glen Cove, Glen Head, Latting-

- town, Locust Valle Matinecock, Mill Neck,
Muttontown, Old Westbury, Roslyn and

Sand Point.

Technical competence is a hig priority in

the MacCrate organization. Because each in-

—

MacCrate Real
dividual participate in training seminars,

sales meetings and profession develope
ment course, MacCrate sales peopl exude

a certain relaxed, self-confident professio
alism. The are informed. The stay up to date
with current trends in the real estate market.

It is with pride that Mac -rate claims that
its staff of seventy is equipped to service your

~

total real estate needs. :

MacCrate offices are open seven day a

week to serve their clients. The four offices
are located at 212 Sea Cliff Ave., Sea Cliff
674-201 101 Glen Cave Rd., Greenvale

484-4410 939 Port Washington Blvd., Port

Washingt 883-2900 and 127 Plandome Rd.,
Manhass 627-444

Taking It Off The Market

Dear Edith: We listed our house with
&g

an agency and signed a paper to let
them show it for sale for six months. We

feel they underpriced our home for a

. ,
quick sale, as we looked around and

found nothing in our price range, or as

good as our house for more money. Can
we take this off the market, or are we

committed for the six months?—S.P.

Unless you were flooded with offers im-

mediatel it isn’t likel your plac was under-
priced Jus the same, you certainl have a

righ to chang your minds, No one can force

yo to sell your property.
Dependin on the circumstances, the

broker may claim reimbursement for money
(advertisin for example and time alread

* expende on you listing. The broker migh
even hav a claim fo full commission if he

or she had alread broug you

a

full-price
offer on your terms, or if you later negotiate
secretl with one of the broker’s customers.

No need to worry about that if you are

acting in goo faith.
:

Dear Edith: My mortgage payment is
$208.85 If I add another $25 or $50 just
how big of a help will it be on our in-

terest rate? If it isn’t, would you please
tell me the best way to bring our interest
rate down? We own seven more years on

our mortgageR. E. W.

Extra payments won&# have any effect on

your monthl payment or interest rate. What

the d is reduce the remaining debt and
shorten the lengt of time remaining for you
to pay.

If you want to make extra payments, check
first to make sure you can do so without any
penalt As for reducin your interest rate

there isn’t any way. You promised mai

ago to pay at a given rate, and that’s that.

Dear Edith: My husband is going to

retire next April and we will sell our

house. Could you give us advice on

how to approach a lending agency to

get a loan commitment? Of course, we

would expect to pay an appraisal fee
and fees for paper work — Mrs. P.O.

Lenders won&# commit to a mortgage un-

til they& OK& the peopl they’r going
to lend money to. Usuall it’s the buyer
wh apply and wh pay those: applicatio
costs.

944-7171
163 Main Street
Port Washington

Immaculate 4 bedroom 2% bath home in young
neighborhood. Features LR, DR, large modern EIK with

door leading to new deck. Lovely family room with sliding
glass doors to patio and nicely landscaped private rear yard.
Easy walk shopping/transportation. $369,000

627-9360
29 Park Avenue

Manhasset

SPECLAL MORTGAGE PROGRAM

A specia mortgage program, “Mortgage
Express’ at very competitive interest rates,
is now bein offered to both local and cor-

porate transferee buyer b the Lee Druck-
er Company, Realtors, of Glen Cove.

“Mortgage Express” is bein provided
throug the Prudential Insurance Company
to members of RELO/Inter- Relocation
Service, thenation’s oldest and largest refer-
ral network of independe Realtors, head-
quartered in Chicag It is designe to make
hom buying or refinancing as easy, efficient
and economical as possible

Some of the ke benefits of this “ultimate
in hom financing” are: convenience, fast de-
cisions, choic of loans, larg loans competi-
tive rates and fees, and less hassle.

“Over 40,000 satisfied borrowers,’ says Real
tor Drucker, now in his 28th year of service

tothe North Shore “have chosen Prudential’s

Mortgage Express the ultimate in mortgage

qO SOS OOOO OS OOOOH HHSOOOCOSO

IER, INC.

e Formerly wholesale only opens
e its doors to the public.

Tremendous savings on fluorescent fixtures:
eINDOOR AND OUTDOOR
°GARDEN LIGHTING

Le DruckeRealty

Standard — Fluorescent — HID

eSECURITY LIGHTING
Automatic on & off when presence is detected.

Showroom hours— Sat. & Sun. ONLY
Call anytime for appointment

822-9798

programs, for their home buyin or selling
needs.”

For further information, contact Lee

Drucker Realt at 674-41 The are located
at 4 Forest Avenue in Glen Cove.

Sandsp Rea Estat
Sandspo Rea Estate was founded in196

b Bill and Gloria Wittenberg The Witten-

berg’ hav since retired to Florida after sell-

ing the business to Dorothy Waxman in 1971

Th friendly and professional staff at Sand-

sport are trained to hel yo with all your rea’

estate needs. Call one of them toda at

883-778 or dro b their office convenient-

l located at 16 Shore Rd. Port Washingto
directly opposite Chemical Bank.

‘a

W
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NEWLY LISTED IN

NEW ENGLAND STYLE CAPE COD

627-4440 or 883-2900

Moving anywhere in the USA? We can send you relocation information
for anywhere in the country. Call for details.

In Wooded Country
Setting. Charming living

room with fireplace. 4

Bedrooms. Freshly
painted and ready to

move in. $425,000

Superbly constructed
brick home on 1.1. acres

of magnificent property.
5 spacious bedrooms, 3

baths. By Appointment
only.

$795,000

ik
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AMERICAN HOME WEEK
HOUSE CALLS
by Edit Lank

Dear Edith: havea 30 year mort-

gage. Each year I have a small
balance left in my escrow account.

I would like to know when do I get
this escrow money back? Or where
doesit go? Please explain this for me.

—Mrs. T.D.
The escrow (reserv account represents your

own money, extra funds you sendin each month
with your loan payment, so the bank can pay your
property taxes and insurance premiums as th
bills come due If there& something left over, it re-

main in the fund toward the next year’ bills.
After you pay off you loan - usuall when you

sell the house - the bank no long pays your bills.
At that point, the money in the escrow account

is returned to you. This often comes as a pleasan
surpris to sellers who have forgotte it was reall
their money all alon

Dear Edith: No doubt you have
printed this information before but
if so we have missed it. Our home
loan will soon be paid up and we

would like to know the proper proce-
dure to follow and the documents we

should have in our possession.
—Mrs. A.S.

Whe your loan is paid off lenders should
return the abstract (if they& holdin that docu-

ment) and furnish a Certificate of Satisfactio
stating that the loan is paid off. This important

HORTICULTURIST

HOUSE HIDDEN?

~

5

WILLIAM T. RYNSKY, A.S.
PLANTS & TREES OVERGROWN—

PLAN NOW FOR A PRUNING PROGRAM!
TRANSPLANTING COMPLETE LANDSCAPING

doce shoul be entered in the Count pub
lic records (b you or your attorney) to prove there
ts no longe claim out agains the property

Dear Edith: Ifwe finda home with
an outstanding mortgage and want
to pay cash for the house, how isthe
mortgage payoff handled -- prepay-
ment penalties, etc.? Can there be

any financial benefits for us?
—Mr. P.A.

When you bu a house for cash the sellers turn
it over free of mortgage and other financial
claims (liens How the manag the paperwork
and whether the are charge prepayment, need
not concern you.

An all-cash offer is attractive to most sellers,
because it represents a prompt trouble-free trans-

action with minimal closing costs for both par-
ties. For that reason, it&# often worth some

concession o selling price

Dear Edith: Do you think this isa
good time to invest in income-
producing property?

—Mr. K.J.
It’s alway a goo time to invest in income-

produci propert With the new income tax regu
lations thoug it& more important than ever to

analyz any propose purchas to see whether
it’s a health financtal proposition

Som investors now look onl fo property that
will carry itsown expens includisometh
se aside for repair and vacancies. Th new in-
come tax act severel limits the tax shelter aspec

of realestate investment for some taxpayers more

than fo others. Your own tax situation — total in-
come and the sources of that income-mustnow

be considered before you decide whether a par-
ticular piec of real estate is worth your money,
time and effort.

Dear Edith: | am single, earn

$21,000 and am living at home be-
cause of high rents. lamom eeofbuying acondom

Can I get a loan without —
having a purchase agreement? it
seems that when the bank offerslow
interest rate mortgages, you mustal-

ready have property in mind. But
what sense would it make for me to
look atsomethingIcan’taffordand
then just hope low-interest loans
would be available?

a

—Ms, M.W.
A mortgag isn’t like a personal loan. Tru the
money is lent to you, but onl if you put up real
estate as collateral. The lendin institution wants
to know just what real estate will be offered as

securit before it decides whethe it’s safe to make
the loan.

Yo can, however find out what you can af-
ford before yo start looking. A real estate agen
will sit down and run a financial analysi for you,
so that you won& be wastin time on property in
the wrong price range.

Dear Edith: lam 83 yearagk
most alert and right now in good

MANHASSET REAL ESTATE BOARD MEMBER

LOVEJOY
REAL ESTATE

CAROLE BELLEY
LICENSED BROKER

Interior

sonand
eliminate

lars upon my :

Is there oe to be aoe :

Plished if Ido
real eokats Sarcatane Gitta he d

- to my income. Lam S aeesresidential area and the
valued way over $150,000. Hoping

to hear from you shortly.
—Mra. G.N.

Som facts to consider: Yo can now leave an

estate of up to $600,00 with no federa estate tax
due atall. Ifyou put th hous in you children’s

_

names, you may los your property tax exemp-
tion; perhap you could kee it if you ha ‘lite
use” And you may havetrouble ifone of your chil-
dren is divorced dies or goes bankrup

Tell your daughter-in- that if the get th
house as.a gif they somed hav to pay tax
on the profi when the sel and tha profit will
be figure from your origin cost for the hous
the Ulhave a stepped- basi their cost will be
the current value That means they hav little
or no taxable profi whe the sol

All those myateries with ARM --
words like index, ee areexpl in Edith Lank&# new
leaflet ‘ Adj table
Rate Moras For a copy, send
$1.00 anda return enve-

lost ARM.

240

femla rive
Rochester, New York 1 »

Free Estimates

Reasonable Rates

We offer you a FREE market
analysis without obligation

Inquire About Uur Guaranteed Sales Plan.
IF WE DO T ety RU HOUSWILL BUY I

838 OLD COUNTRY RD., WESTBURY
334-4333

QS

ANALYSIS AND DESIGN
:

OFFICE

ONE PARK AVENUE
S82 7g 800

271-4308 MANHASSET, NY 11030 SO oe

La Rosa Realty FRE ESTIMATES 628.220

& HININKI OF Jim Gemmell & Sons
SELL YO HOUSE... Bayville, NY.

PAINTING—DECORATING—INTERIOR-
EXTERIOR—PAPERHANGING

Wood Refinishing & Artistic Refinishin
Color Matching ¢ Residential-Commercial

*Sand and water blastingeSpecialist in Sprayin
Power Washing Taping & Spackling

=

SPIES RESTORED

REPAIRS & REFINISHING.
CUSTOM CABINETR
WAL UNITS

Hours Tues Pn &amp; 1-4;

Sat. 9-12

vecie1515
Proprictor, JOHN C. PACKARD

206 S CLIFF AV
SEA CLIFF

ATTIC/BASEMENT
MODERNIZING
SPECIALISTS

OFFICE— FACTORY
RENOVATIONS

CALL:
QUALITY WORK (718) 631-3063
REASONABLY PRICED (516) 944-9273

GARDE CITY CONDO INC.

Garden City & Vicinity
SPECIALIZING IN:
CONDOS—CO-OPS

COMMERCIAL CONDOS
RENTALS

Personalized Service & Counceli

142-0933
61 HILTON AVE., GARDEN CITY (Corner of 7th & Hilton
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Friends Acade Boy Varsi Basketbal Team

Captur MAAPS Champions
The Friends Academy Locust Valle boys

varsity basketball team was the winner of the

Metropolita Athletic Association of Private

Schools (MAAPS championship The team

had an outstandin season with an overall
record of 17- and a MAAPS record of 10-3
Notable performances were turned in

througho the season b co-captains Ron

Mitchell of Oyste Ba and Joh Sheeha of

Hempstea
Th Friends’ team capture the MAAPS

title b defeatin Staten Island Academy in
a playoff game. Ron Mitchell and Joh
Rubenstein of Great Neck, both juniors, led

the way with 26 and 21 points, respectivel
Friends also won the Woodmere

Tournament by defeating Woodmere

Academy in the finals. Junior Jo Thornton
of Hempstea was voted the Most Valuable

Playe of the Tournament and Mitchell was

elected to the All Tournament Team. Mitchell
also led the team fo the season statistically
in field go percentage, reboundin scoring,
blocked shots and steals.

Througho the season Friends defeated

Dwight- St. Dominic’, Loyol
Woodmere Academy Dalton, St. Paul’s,

Oyster Ba Hig School Fieldston, Lutheran
Suffolk and Gulliver Academ Florida.

‘Accordin to coach Steve Hefele, ‘‘the
team has bright outloo for next year with

thre starters returning and talented player
from this year’ varsity and junior varsity
teams competing for playing time.’

Fron row, Dan Goldstein, Syosset, Ric Wallace, Hempstead, John Sheehan, Hempstead,Jim Pagett, Westbury, Jon Rubinstein, Great Neck and Keith Rubinstein, Great Neck;
to row, coach Steve Hefele, Blake Wynot, Locust Valley, Jesse Rines, Hempstead, Ron
Mitchell, Oyster Bay; Mike Baldwin, Massapequa, Joe Thornton, Hempstead, Glenn

Judson, Bethpage and coach Mark Goldsmith.

NCWB Senio Tournament
Ther will be a Senior Singl Tournament

run b the Nassau County Women’s Bowlin
Association on June 13. This is the Fifth

Annual Senior Single Championship
Tournament and it will be held at 300 Bowl
in Massapeq Park.

Th entry fe is $9.0 for which yo will
bowl three games. Bowlers use their hig
leagu averag as of Jun 13an receive 100%
handicap (subtract your average from 200
The competition will be among bowlers of
the same age category: Class D - 55-59, Class
C- 60-6 Class - 65-6 Class A -70 and over

(a of Jun 13
Winners in each category, in addition to

prize money and trophy will receive a pai
entry to represent NCWBA in the New Yor
State Senior Tournament in August Entr
form are available b writing NCWBA Senior

Committee, 186 Jane Street, Wantag N.Y.
11793, or b callin th offic (221-338 Entries
close May 18.

i

- Fishin Contest
There are 7 different ways to be a winner

in the 28th Annual Jones Beach/
Moses/ Fishin Contest which opens

May 1and continues throug November 30.
Contest rules andentryformsar

—

iabie

at the official weigh- stations at Jone Beach
and Captre State Par boat basins.

All entries mu8t be caugh between the

Jon Beach Inlet and:the east end of Robert

_

Moses State Park. Catch’em in the surf, bank

or peir. Any au from the ope or chart-
er boats berthed at Captre are also eligibl
for competition.

Prizes are donated by the Captree Bait and
Tackle Sho

Fo further informationplease call 669-10
extension 247.

s

U.S.M.M.A To Hos One

Da Footbal Clinic
Coache in the metropolitan area are in-

vited to attend a.one- football clinic on

Saturda May 2, at the United States Mer-
chant Marine Academy at King Point.

Th clinic will be run b U.S.M.M.A. head
coach Dennis Barrett and thre of his fulltime
assistant coaches: offensive coordinator Ed

Argast, defensive coordinator Tom Masella
and offensive backfield coach Charlie Pravata.

Dante Scamecchia, an assistant coach with
the New Englan Patriots of the National
Football Leagu will be a guest lecturer.

Th clinic will run from 9 a.m. until p.m.
Scarnecchia will spea first, covering punt
returns and kickoff returns. He will be follow-

ed b Masella who will discuss defensive

coverages. Eac session will last approximate-
l 40-45 minutes with a 10-minute break in

between.

Followin a 90-minute break for lunch,
coache will reconvene at 1:3 p.m. to hear
Pravata’s talk on various offensive series in the

Wing offense. Argas will give the final two

sessions, talking first about basic technique
for offensive linemen in the WingT and then
about blocking for the run in the WingT. A
one-hour cocktail hour will follow at 4 p.m.

Pre- is #20. Coaches can register
o the da of the clinic, but th fee is #2

Fo further information, contact the foot-
ball office at 482-827

H. Frank Care Hig School is in

need of a Varsity Volleyball
Coach,

Anyon interested plea call
Mel Bergm at 326-479
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Nassau

Sport Review
By JACK WHITE

Those who follow Nassau high
school sports were particularly shock-

ed and saddened to hear of the death of
Vincent Marinelli of Elmont. Marinelli,

wh died suddenly due toa heart abnor-

mality, was a standout attackman on

last year’s Elmont Memorial lacrosse

team which won the Long Island Class
B Championship.

Marinelli, 19 was president of his

senior class at Elmont and earned

grades which qualified him for admis-

sion to Brown University. This spring he

had won himself a position on the
Brown lacrosse team. Coaches who
knew him called him an outstanding
young man with excellent !
qualities.

a

eee

Nassau lacrosse coaches have releas-
ed their top ten rankings. Garden City
(8-0), the defending State Class A

Champs who currently have a 33 game
winning streak, tops th list. Following

in order are Elmont, Farmingdale,
MacArthur, Bethpage, Oceanside, Port

Washington, Levittown Division, Lyn-
brook and Calhoun. Incidentally, news

from the Syracuse area indicates that
West Genesee is back in stride after los-

ing in last year’s playoffs. West Genesese
beat Fairport, a finalist last year, 24-2,
in the opening game of the upstate

season.

eee

Manhasset High’s boys track team
now owns the county record for con-

secutive victories in dual meet competi-
tion. The Indians under the leadership
of coach Don Scott had a streak of 91

straight wins coming into the 1987
season. Oceanside held the old record

of 82.

The Manhasset track streak:

Won Lost
1977 0
1978 8 0
1979 7 0
1980 9 0
1981 8 0
1982 8 0
1983 7 0
1984 13 0
1985 14 0
1986 12 0

Th Indians’ last loss was to North
Shore, 76-65, midway through the 1977

.
Season.

—a s

Sometimes it takes time for all the
track results to circulate. One mark that

escaped all the local publications was

T.J. McArdle’s all-time Nassau Coun-

ty two mile indoor record time of
9:06.05. The Garden City High senior,
who won the New York State 3200 meter

title, set his two mile record at the
Pathmark Invitation at Yale University

on March 14 when he finished fifth in
an international field. The old Nassau
indoor best was 9:08.9 by Tom Camien
of Sewanhaka in 1977. :

ae

An early look at the spring sports
season indicates that some of the usual
powers are bac to business as usual. In

girls lacrosse Carle Place and
Manhasset have been impressivein early
games. In baseball Glen Cove’s Desi

Wilson is belting home runs again and
MacArthur and Plainedge, last year’s

finalists, are beating opponents handily.
Kim Zagajeski of Hicksville hurled

back-to-back no-hitters in softball.
Uniondale’s track team won two

straight invitationals and Garden City
golfers won their 67th straight regular

season match.
.
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Bikers Rid For MDA
‘On Sunda May 10, motorcycle riders

throughou the New York and New Jerse
metropolitan area will “Ride for Jerry’ Kids”

|

to Anthony Wayn State Park in Rockland

County.
Thi first Annual Freedom Run to benefit

the Muscular Dystroph Association is bein
co- b the three Lon Island Harle

Davidson dealers: Eastern Harley-
in East Moriches, Hempstead Harley-
Davidson, Suffolk County Harley-
in West Babylo and b the Lon Island HOG

chapte (Harle Owners Group).
Bikers will be collectin donations in honor

of their participation in this ride to benefit
MDA&# nationwide research and education

programs, as well as their network of free pa-
tient services clinics. On Long Island, both
children and adults are served at MDA clinics
located in the Nassau County Medical Center

and the University Hospita at Ston Brook.

Tony Prisco, Director of the Long Island
HOG&# invites interested bikers to obtain

registration information at any of the three

Harley- dealership from now un-

til May 9, or b contacting the Muscular

Dystroph Association at 265-93

WalkAm ‘87 Se
For Apri 26

WalkAmerica ‘87 the March of Dimes 18th
annual walk-a-thon will be held Sunda Apri
2 beginnin at 8:30 a.m. at Eisenhower Park
in Nassau County, and Hauppauge Hig
School in Suffolk County.

This year, some 10,000 Lon Islanders will
walk 25 kilometers to hel prevent birth
defects, making the 198 walk-a-thon the

bigges and best WalkAmerica event ever!

“When you send in your registration card
for the Walk (cal us at 496-21 if you have

not received a sponsor sheet we will send

you complete information on parking ,

drop- locations, and directions to the Walk

site of your choice;’ WalkAmerica Director

Tob O’Brien.

March of Dimes

Celebri Golf Classic
Members of the National Football League

Playe Association in association with na-

tional sponsor ATST, will join other celebrities
and Long Island business professional on

May 4 for the March of Dimes/ATST Celebrit
Golf Classic, sponsore b Marine Midland

Bank, N.A., and co- by Th Tilles
Investment Compan Ticor Title Guarantee

and KIRIN Beer.

Th Classic, to be held at the Tam O&#39;Sha
Clu in Brookville, will feature New York Jets
player led b all-pro linebacker, Celebrity
Chairman Lance Mehl. .

Bo Jensen, Sales Supervisor at Harbor
Distributin Company anda member of the

Classic steerin committee, said, “We are hap
py to have KIRIN Beer come on boar this

year as a co-sponsor. Th financial contribu-
tions of our local sponsors and co-sponsors
are the backbone of the golf tournament,
whichisan annual successin th fight against

birth defects” °

In addition to the New York Jets other

sports celebrities will also pl in the Classic.
Scheduled to appear are National Hocke
Leag Hall of Fam referee Bill Chadwick,
N.Y. Islanders General Manage Bill Torrey,
former New York Ranger Pat. Hicke and
Mike Backman, former NY. Yankees Paul Blair
Spe She and Joe Collins, former N.Y. Giant
Willard Mashall, former Brookly Dodge Cal

Abrams, and formerSt. Louis Cardinal Willis
Crenshaw.

For more information, contact: Ruth
Tanenbaum, Special Events Director, Lon
Island March of Dimes, 424 Crossway Park
Drive, Woodbury, NY 1179 (51 496-210
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Hicksville Fil

1986 Hicksville Hig School
Basketball Stats

League Record 7—5
Coach: BUDDY BRYANT

Season 9—10
Asst. Coach: JOE UMBRIA

MAJOR UPSET: Defeated JFK-Bellmore (15-3) in First Round Nassau
County Basketball Class Playoff. Lost to Farmingdale 35-34 in Quarter :

Final.

Highlights
Began season slowly with a 2-6

~

record. Finished 10-11 overall with7
of 1 losses to top seeded teams.

(MacArthur, Garden City, Mineola,
Hempstead-2,
Finished 7-5 in Conference IA for

3rd place behind Hempstead and
Uniondale. This schedule helped
Hicksville to play competitive

basketball during league season win-
ning 4 of 5 OT games. Comets won

final four leagu games and upset
JFK-Bellmore (15-3) 56-54 in

Nassau County playoffs and earn-
ed a spot in the quarter finals.

Hicksville won their own Holiday
Tournament for the 7th consecutive

year. Michael Hoga selected as the
Most Valuable Player. Beat Syosset
twice: 62-59, 79-75 OT. Came from

9 pts. down 3 minutes to go to beat
Port Washington in OT 82-72. Held

Farmingdale to 36 pts. in 54-36 win
at Farmingdale. Beat 15-3 JFK-

Bellmore 56-54 in 3 OTs.

Individual Highlights
High Scorers: Mike Hogan, Dan

Bradley, Dave Danowski, Greg
|

Skupinski.
Top Rebounders: Dan Bradley,

Dave Danowski, Greg Skupinsky.
Most Assists: Greg Skupinsky

(75)
Top Foul Shooter: Tim Cleary

(9th grade) 72%

High Scoring Games:
Bradley 29 vs. Syosset
Hogan 24 vs. E. Meadow

Hoga 20 vs. Port Washington
Danowski 19 vs. Port Washington

All League Players
Michael Hogan and Dave Danowski

Team Awards: (voted by players)
100% Hustle......... Dan Bradley
Best Defensive....... Dan Bradley

GUEST SPEAKER: Oyster Bay Town Councilman Douglas J.

left) speak to students in Dr. William Lemmy’s
class for gifted and talented students at Hicksville Junior High

|

Hynes (thi

a

Uniondale-2)..

Most Improved Player. Dan Bradley
‘John Havlicek’ Award. Paul Bruno
‘Unsung Hero’ Award Greg Skupinsky
Most Improved Underclassman.

.. .

Me sissies weeeee...
Matt Conroy

‘Diaper Dan’ Award...
.

Tim Cleary
‘Rim’ Award...... Mike Gallagher

Most Valuable Player
(To be announced at senior dinner)

Co-Captains
Dan Bradley, Greg Skupinski

Name Hat. Pos Grd. Pts.

Dave Danowski 65 C 1 209
Greg Skupinsky 61 F 1 182
Dan Bradley 62 F 12 232
Mike Hogan 6 G 12 247
Tim Cleary 37) G9 64
Paul Bruno 8 F 12 107
Kevin Magnuson 63. F 1 19
Mike Gallagher 5’° G 1 31
Matt Conroy 67 F il 34
Phil Campisi $10 G Il 65

CraigMannion 62 F ll 2
Mike Paradiso 5710 G Il
Tom Cassata 3x8 G10
Mike Rose 5s8 G 10

2 Year Lettermen
§

Dan Bradley Paul Bruno
Mike Gallagher Mike Hogan

Greg Skupinski
3 Year Letterman

Dave Danowski

CT an Tam OC]
to quit blowing smoke.

ia. No matter how

CC long or how much

e ot you&# smoked, it’s
not too late to stop.

Because the sooner you put
down your last cigarette, the

sooner your body will begin to

return to its normal, healthy
state.

,

fee
—
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Eveni Hours For Shellfish Per Renewal —

Town Clerk Ann R, Ocker reminds
residents tha this is the time of year to ob-
tain (o renew) shellfish permits,

5

The town’s shellfish ordinance requires all
town residents over the age of 1 to-obtain

their own shellfish permit, which entitles the’
holder to harvest up to one-quarter (4) bushel

per day.
“The cost of the permit;’ Mrs. Ocke said,’

is 5 per year plus. + pho fee, whichis valid
fo five years. For senior residents, 6 or older,
the pho fee is a one time charge

Applications for shellfish permits are

available at the town clerk& office, Oyste Ba

Town Hall Audre Avenue, or at Town Hall
South 977 Hicksville Roa in Pasiabetwee 9 a.m, and 4:45 p.m. weekday

“For the convenience of resident who can-

not get tothe town clerk’ office durin nor-malbu gat Mrs Ocke said, “special
evenin hours hav bee schedule for Thuts-
day April 23rd Both the Oyster Ba and
Massapequ Office will remain open until
9pm.

For furthe information regardi shellfis
permi call the Town Clerk office at either
922-580 OF 795-1000,

:

Hicksville Expre Wins In Clos So Cont
By K. BLICKER

Th Hicksville Express an intramural soc-

cer team, continued its winning ways with
an exciting 2-1 win over th Blast, in what

eca tob a goalie duel until the second
al.

Th first goa was scored as a result of ex-

cellent teamwork between forwards Tracy
Koetter and Michael Baglieri, with Koetter

getting th final tap in for the score, Wing
Matthew Hamlin also lent strong assistance

througho Eventually, the opposition tied
the score. The second go was scored b
Michael Baglieri who demonstrated extraor-

dinar ball control.
Midfielders Chris McGunnigle, Brian

Swace and Joh Kurkowski hustled all the
way. The defense h to continuall repe
Blast attacks and stood their ground.
Defenders are Robi Blicker Crai Finn, Joey
Zaffuto, Joe Minacci. Hicksville’s goalie
Matt DePalma showed time an again that

he was sure handed and cool unde fire, as

=

he worked with the defense in a toug ~

second-half,

Speci thank to Coach Stev Baglieri for
the time and effort.

i

:

Town Offer Resident Fre Sp Clinics
The Town of Oyste Bay will offer residents

two Saturday of sport clinics in cooperatio
itkythe President&# Council on Physi Fit-

turday May 9, and agai on Satur-

ay 16 a tennis clinic iear Ed
McQuillin from the National Office of the

ing clini¢ anda sports medicine clinic run b
a physica wh specialize in sports medicine
will be held at Joh Burns Park Athletic
Center, Merrick Road Massapequ

Eac series of clinics is design fora speci
ic age group with emphas on the physic
capabilitie of that group.

Saturda May - 9:30 a.m. to 11:00 a.m. -

8-12 year olds onl 1:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m. - 13-1

year olds only.
Saturda May 1 - 9:30 a.m to 12:00 a.m.

20-59 yea olds only. 1:00 p.m, to 3:00 p.m. - 60

years and over.
:

Progra are Town of Oyst Bay residents
only. Registration is open from April 9

throug Ma 8 and formsfor this speci event

,

School about the Bill of Rights an th judicial process. Here, he
chats informally with (left to right) Sanjay Tewari, Ed Strocko,
Shabram Nezami, Afshee Shak aud Dr. Lemmy.

_

are availabl at all Town libraries communi-~

ty and Town parks and all school located in
the Town, The should be returned to any
par manage or directly to the Park Depart
ment, 977 Hicksville Road Massapequ no

later than Ma 8.
For additional information, contact the

Park Departm at 795-1000.

Hicksville Shamrock
~

Bea Dee Par 6-
By A. BLICKER

Th Hicksville Shamrock 1974- travel-

in soccer team whippe the Dee Park Com-
ets 6-2 at Cantiagu Park on April 12 to brin
their L.I. Junior Soccer Leagu record to one

win, n losses and one tie. :

Chris Doyle the Shamrocks outstandin
stopper, who h a sensation game, open-
ed the Shamrock scoring with a header off
a pass from righ wing, Jaso Kingsle Deer
Park than tied the score at 1-1, Doyl then took
control of the ball, at abou the 30 yar line,

in the defensiv zone, and lead a breakaw
all the way to the go mouth. At the go *

zone, he faked a kick, pullin the goali out,

at which time he fed it across the go mouth
to trailin left wing Karl Rice, who tappe it
in. The second hal opene with

a

tying go
b the Comets, ona full ba scree that com-

pletel blocked out Shamrock goalkeep Ed
Jacobse The Shamrocks the took over the
game, playin their usual great second-half.

Center half Matt Pordum p one in off a.
he ball lead bstriker Eric Blicker, who saw

spot duty du to a spraine ankle. Left half
Do Perillo then scored on alead feamileft

.

wing Junior Tomlinson. The next go came

ona perfectly place corner kick, b Doyle
whic waslined in b sweepe Brian Harkins,
wh snuck in from the defensive zone.

Tomlinso closed out the scorin witha rush
u left wing offa lead from striker Chris Koet-

ter, who also demonstrat his gutsy pla at

several postions,
i

Ed Jacobse had an outstandi game in

goa includin some boomin punts to his
halfbacks, Christian Friedrich was adominant -

forceat left fullback, complet stifling Com-
et halfback pla on his side, Chuck Oliver was

effective at the rig fullback positio David:
Lovato showed wh the Shamrock missed © +-

him last week, with outstanding play from
the halfback position. Greg Gruosso& con:

tinued his comebac with some strong play
from halfback, as well.

Speci thanks to Coach Herb Pordum and

Ane Glenn Kingsl Jr for their time and
‘ort.
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Michael Hoops Head Coach: Bill Meyer ~
hour |

Ken Kelliher Assistants: Chuck Arnone - -_ :

Andrew Kilmetis
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Bill Dunne wn: fon

(Back Row, L-R): Brian McDevitt, Mike Ednie, Henry Schaeffer, Jim school

Reardon. (Front Row, L-R) : Jack Herzlinger, Richard Stasche, Ron Caputo. May 6.
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Hicksvill Hig Scho 1987 Varsi Lacros Sch po
Sat. Apr. 1 Syoss Hom 10: i
Tues. Apr. 21 Oceanside Aw
Thurs. Apr. 23 Cold Spring Harbor Home NL to the

Apr. 29 Baldwin Home
z

L

May 1 Hempstea Away ‘ L

Ma 5 Farmingda Home L

Ma 8 Freeport Away L

Ma 12 Syoss Away L

May 15 Nassau County Playoffs

TRI-CAPTAINS - Jack Herzlinger, Henry Schaeffer and Ron Caputo.


